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This study examined the feasibility of using liquid hydrogen as fuel in
advanced designs of long range, subsonic transport aircraft, and assessed the
potential advantages. Both passenger and cargo-type aircraft were investigated.
Passenger aircraft were designed to perform all combinations of the following
matrix of primary mission requirements:
PAYLOAD 36,300 kg (88,000 lb) : 400 Passengers + cargo)
RANGES 5,560 km (3000 n mi) and 10,190 km (5500 n mi)
CRUISE SPEEDS Mach 0.80, 0.85 and 0.90
In addition, 600 and 800 passenger capacity aircraft were designed for Mach
0.85 cruise speed and for both ranges.





56,700 kg (125,000 ib)
5560 km (3000 n mi)
Mach 0.85
MISSION 2
113,400 kg (250,000 ib)
10,190 kg (5500 n mi)
Mach 0.85
To serve as a basis for comparison, reference aircraft fueled with conventional
hydrocarbon (Jet A) were designed to identical ground rules and for the same
missions, except that the passenger airplane requirements were limited to only
one speed, Mach 0.85.
Due to the low density, high energy content, and cryogenic temperature
of liquid hydrogen (LH 2) it was anticipated that optimum designs of LH 2
fueled aircraft might require unusual design configurations to gain
vii
maximum advantage from its use. This was found not to be the case. Although many
unusual configurations were explored, the designs of LH 2 fueled aircraft selected
as preferred configurations for both the passenger and cargo applications are con-
ventional in appearance. Unusual design concepts which were investigated proved to
be inferior.
In every case the hydrogen fueled aircraft, which were selected using minimum
direct operating cost as the primary criterion, were found to be lighter, quieter,
able to operate from shorter runways, require smaller engines, minimize pollution
of the environment, and expend less energy in performing their design missions,
relative to equivalent designs fueled with Jet A. In addition, the hydrogen air-
craft are physically smaller in span, height, and wing area, but have larger
fuselages.
The purchase price estimated for the LH 2 aircraft was somewhat higher than
that of the reference designs. This was due to a high value accorded the hydrogen-
peculiar items, for which there is insufficient data to establish a truly meaning-
ful cost basis.
Direct operating costs of the hydrogen aircraft are significantly lower than
that of their Jet A fueled counterparts if the fuels cost the same per unit of
energy. The following table shows the additional cost which can be paid for LH 2
per unit of energy for the subject aircraft to have DOC's equal to their respective








































An evaluation of operations, maintenance, and safety aspects of the hydrogen
fueled aircraft revealed no significant features that would seriously affect
airline-type turn-around schedules, compared to current practice with Jet A fuel.
Equipment to perform operations like refueling will be different, but neither the
number of personnel involved nor the elapsed time required should be adversely
affected.
The examination of larger payloads (600 and 800 passengers) indicated an in-
creasing flight efficiency for the larger aircraft. As payload increased, both































LH 2 Fuel System Description
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Insulation System, Fittings and Attach Members
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Cost Methods and Factors








HYDROGEN PASSENGER AIRCRAFT CONFIGURATION SELECTION




















































REFERENCE (JET A) AIRCRAFf



































































Aircraft Price and Operating Cost




Aircraft Price and Operating Cost
HYDROGEN AIRCRAFT CONFIGURATION SELECTION








Aircraft Price and Operating Cost
BENEFITS EVALUATION
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AR = Aspect Ratio
ATA = Air Transport Association
ATT = AdvancedTechnology Transport








= Compressibility Drag Coefficient
= Friction Drag Coefficient
= Induced Drag Coefficient






= Section Lift Coefficient
= Cycle Pressure Ratio
DOC = Direct Operating Cost






: Young's Modules of Elasticity (compression)
= Young's Modules of Elasticity (tension)
FAR = Federal Air Regulation
FN = Net Thrust
FPR = Far Pressure Ratio
Ft
U
Ultimate fiber stress, tension
HP : High Pressure
H.P.EXT = Horsepower Extraction
IGV : Inlet Guide Vanes
IOC = Indirect Operating Cost or Initial Operational Capability
Jet A = Conventional Hydrocarbon fuel
KFAS = Knots Equivalent airspeed
L/D = Lift-to-Drag ratio
LH 2 : Liquid Hydrogen
LHV = Fuel Lower Heating Value
LP : Low Pressure










= Average Fan Face Total Pressure
= Freestream Total Pressure
= Quick Engine Change Nacelle






T/W : Thrust to Weight Ratio
TI T = Turbine InLet Temperature
t k
VjP
: wing thickness raLio
: Primary exhaust jet velocity
VjD = Fan Duct exhaust jet velocity
Vo : Flight velocity
Vr = Takeoff rotate Velocity
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NOMENCLATURE(Continued)
Vs = _tall Velocity
W 0_T2 = Engine corrected airflow
a 8p2
Wpod = Engine pod weight
w/s = Wing Loading (weight/wing area)
ZFW = Zero Fuel Weight




Delta P2 = PSIA/14.7
= PT2
oK/288.2
= Theta T2= TT2
= Increment




Crowing concern for the problem of providing adequate supplies of petro]emn-
derived fuels to meet U.S. demand,and recognition of the inevitabffe price that
must be paid for our ever increasing dependenceon foreign supplies, has led the
NASAto a broad study effort' to review energy trends and to evaluate the posibili-
ties of a;iternate fuels for transport aircraft. The availability and cost of
petroleum-derived fuel for commercial transport aircraft wil2 continue to become
;less and less attractive in coming years. Ultimately, and it is simply a question
of "how soon," rather than "if," an alternate fuel must be developed. The policy
employed during the period of the Arab oil embargo, starting in October, ]973,
which as_igned commercial airlines a low priority in allocation of fuel stocks
_'e]ative to household, industrial, and utility needs, will probably not be
drastically revised. Accordin{_ly, as shortages develop in the future, either
because _Jf international political or economic pressures, or as a result of de-
pleti{m oi' natural resources, it may be assumed commercial air transport will
suffer sever disruptions.
Serious consideration of changing to an alternate fuel for commercial trans-
port aircraft must include assessment of' the impact the choice would have not only
on the aviation segment of k_nerican industry, i.e., the airlines, aircraft and
em<ine manufacturers, fuel suppliers, and airport operators, but the debate must
also include consideration of the energy and fuel needs of the entire spectrum of
the U.S. economy. In addition, it is becoming more clearly recognized that the
energy requirements and prefferences of" foreign governments must be considered and
coordinated along with those of our own. ;In other words, selection of a "fuel <of
the future" for commercial aviation cannot be made logically without considering
the requirements and opportunities of all other significant users of energy, both
national and international.
i
Although the subject report is focused on consideration of just the commercial
aviation aspects of the energy/fuel problem, the following is offered to help keep
the problem in perspective.
The utilization of energy in the U.S. in 1970 is diagrammedin Figure i, taken
from Ref.erencei. Total consumption of energy in that year was 6h.6 Q [quadrillion
(1015) Btu] An additional quantity of fossil fuels, equivalent to 4.2 Q, was
consuJnedin non-energy uses, primarily the manufacture of petro-chemicals, making
the total 68.8 Q. Of this total, 23.7 percent (16.3 Q) was used in transportation,
of' which commercial aviation used only 7.5 percent (1.23 Q), a relatively insisni-
f'icant amount. For instance, if somehowthe total amountof fuel used by commer-
cial] aircraft in 1970 wasmadeavailable for use by all the energy consuming
sectors ,)f the U.S. economy, it would provide energy for just 6-1/2 days at the
L9YO rate of consumption.
By A.D. 2000, h)wever, it is generally forecast U.S. energy consumption
will am_unt t_ between 140 and 160 Q, and that the distribution of energy among
the four basic end-uses (industry, transportation, househo]d and co_r_nercia], and
"_>ther" plus '.osses) wil I remain substantial ly the same except that, according to
projections made by the study o_' Reference 2, the share for transportat:ion wii]
[n(-rease t,-} _ib,>_t 30 percent. Also, from the same source, it is predicted that
within the tr_nsp<>rtation sec.t<)r the share for conmlercia] aviation will incre_se
t,> ,_bo_t 32 percent by 2000. This wcnl]d amount to between 13.4 and ]5.3 q/'ye:ir
t'Jr aircra['t, 'a, very c:_nsiderable amount tlsin[; either energy projecti<_n. 7t is
equivalent t J _h<)ut _5 days supply )f enerv',y f<_," the entire U.8. at the rate < f
cor_.sumptR_n pr<L]ected f_}r A.D. 2000, or r<_ushly ]0 percent of the nation's t{_ta_.
consumpti<:'n theft year. In more dramatic terms, the recoverable oil reserves in
the AJaskan North S],'_pe are currentJy estimated at 9.6 billion barrels. Since
a maximum _;["only L7 percent of a barrel of crude oil can be refined to Jet A
fuel specifications, the remainder _,_oin_z to other uses, the output of the entire
N<)rth Slope oii f'ieJ!d wi]] supply U.S. commercial aviation for only about 8 months
at the l(_wer rate of consumption projected for A.D. 2000.
It is apparent that switching commercial aviation from a petroletun base
pr_0duct to an altern:ite fuel could have a significant impact on the nation's










































These statistics are also a cogent answer to the frequently-heard plaint, "If the
current fuel (Jet A) is going to be in short supply why shouldn't other users
switch to an alternate, thereby prolonging the availability of Jet A for aviation?"
At only 17 percent maximum conversion capability, the world does not possess
enough petroleum to long supply the voracious appetite of conunercia] airliners if
air travel service is to expand as predicted. Accordingly, there are a mmLber of
questions which need to be resolved:
• What is the preferred fuel for commercial aviation from the points of
view of cost, emissions, energy, noise, practicability, and lon_< range
availability?
• How can the transition to the new fuel be implemented without serious
disruption o_" commercial airline service or undue financial burden on
the airlines?
• How much will it cost to provide facilities to store and handle the new
fuel at airports, and how should it be capitalized?
• Since U.S. aircraft fly worldwide, the choice of a new fuel must be co-
ordinated on _n international basis. H_)w should this be acc{mlp]ished in
<)rder that _}ther countries preferences ffor a new fuel might be properly
c<,nsidered a]onI< with that <of our own?
This l_st question deserves emphasis because 1) up to now it h'_,s 10een virtual ]y
ignored in U.S. <:,nside_'_tions, _nd 2) it has strong imp]]c:_,tions om answers t)
the other' questi<:_ns. Many nations, e.g., Japan and Italy, import nearly 100 percenI_
<_t'their petr<:ieum requi,-ements. None {)L"the western European nati<:,ns currently
pr(:du<_es m<)re than a small] fraction {of its petroleum needs alth{nl@:h ]<ng]and w_th
its _orth Sea potential may become self' sufficient within a few years. In c<_n-
trust, accordin_ _, t_ Reference i, in ]9'(0 the United States imported only 6.8 Q,,
less than %0 percent <)f our total petro]et_n requirements. It is apparent there-
f'{,_e, that many other countries will be more stron_zly motivated to find a satis-
f_ct,_ry f'ue] and ener}_,y s()urce which will relieve their dependence on imported
crude <JiL than w[] L the United States.
Within each country there may be circumstances or natural resources which
of Yet unique potential soJutions to their individual energy needs for industry,
residential and co_nercial, and surface transportation. They may include a wide
variety of energy sources in addition to the conventional use o£ petroleum,
natural gas, and coal, ranging from solar, nuclear, geothermal, hydro, and con-
version ,:,f"waste products, to photosynthesis for growing fuel in one form or
another. For stationary power plants there are a large m_nberof energy sources
which can be used and there is no strong requirement that one locality employ the
samesolut:ion as any other.
Co_m_ercialair transportation is a significa_t excepti_)n to this freedom of
choice ,determination because air travel is international, and also because aircraft
are nece::sari,ly designed to use a specific fuel, within fairly narr<w limits. That
is, Per example, it is not practical t_ design an airplane to _-_perateefficiently
on both Jet A and hydro_,en_'ue! _nterehanseab]y. Accordingly, if international
air tr_ve] is to c_mtinue t_ fTl_,urish and expnnd as projected in the f'ace of
det'imite pr_spects that somec _untries maybe unab.]e t<) obtain adequate supplies
<;!" pc_tr, leum at al ! times, it bee',roles mandat_.ry either that all. nati._ns a.(Iree to
share their petroleum f'uel supp]ies (this is rec_Nn_zed as, first_ only a tempc_rary
so[uti<m, and seo_ nd, as be[n{_ impractical _n event <_f an extended embarf_o)_ or
tha.t the.?" wi] [ adopt an u.]termate £ue] thst can be c_mm_only pruduced without hazard
_:.i" <t:.u_tr(:! by _ tar'tel.
!i.y. ir'_,_<un ,_f'l'etus rr_a_<; p_.te_ltial advantat<es I'<_r this appLicatrion inckudin_u the
['_i._tsLh;_t [) ]t can be ma._u:'_.<:tui'e,] ]'r'._m<t_:<_]and water, _)t"from m_ter directly,
l_sin.q a_ly <Jr" sevotm] pp.:_cosses "_nd <_ wide v_N'[ety < f' b)ssib]e enerdy sources
(R_/t'er'_m<u 3), an_i th_,rcfk.re can be (..onsidered t,k_ be f'ree r)f the _h_ng, ers of
{:t_.r'te[i'..'_±b['Nl_ aN,i [)) i_sed _s t£ t'tleJ i'{_r" r_.ircrai't _t h'Ls been sh_)wn to pr,:_vide
::i_:niYic:_nt irnp.r,._veme:_t [_1 w_'hicle wei[<ht, perf';,_r'r_ance, and cost, and to result in
reduced p,)i ]uti<_n ,)I' the eliv[r'<;t_ment, he<',o_u_iti,,_ <_' these advant_iges as a result
_i" preliminary ,-'on{_eptu:il des_iU-_ studies h_Ls led to consideration of hydro6en as
..'_]e<_d_m: ,:_am,'.jjdatet<:,replace Jet A as the f'ue] fnr c{)mmercia] transport aircraft
<_(' the [blt.!_re.
The subje<'t study was perff_r'med as _me <)£ the initial efforts in NASA's
ir_vest [gat]:m :,f'a[ternat{ves Jbr the fh_ture. The objectives of this stu{ly were
t]_):
Assess the feasibility and potential] advantages .')fusing liquid hydrogen
(I,i{o) as flue[ in i,:'._i#:_'anse, subs,role transport aid'craft (both passenKer
a!_d carf<(_ types).
• Identify the problems and technology requirements peculiar to such
aircraft.
• Outline a program for development of necessary technology on a timely
basis.




This investigation was intended to pr{)vide evidence t<) heflp answer some _,f"the
intriguini_ questions relative to use LH 2 in Jong-ranF_e, subsonic transport aircraft
)f the future; e.g., can efficient aircraft be desiKned to contain the iar_ze volume
of Low density fueJ that will be requi_'ed, can the structural and thermodynamic
problems related t<-_use <'f cryogenic liquid in commlercia] transport aircraft be
satisfaet_rily res:dved, can satisf_t_:_ry operat[ona_ and hand]inF_ procedures be
devel<_ped, how will the econ<)mics r_/ transport aircraft be affected by the switch
fr<,m hyd_:)(_;_rbon (,let A) t<_ Lil2 £_<], _ind how will air transport safety be
affected'. Tc pr<_v_de that evidence, c<;,m<,eptua] desiFn studies were made of both
passe_IFe." _nd carF/>-type transport '_rcr<_ft " .... t _ the depth necessary t< in<licate
b_Jth t_e technic:i] :_l:i etch.Omit I'e:_;ibiLiLy c7 [:[quid hy:ir{)Fen-fue]ed transport
a[rcr.'if%" (}{eFecemce)I ). T<; [:r{)vide a b'_s[s f'<)_'a va] id c_:>mparjson of physical],
per'f<_'m'{_:c, :¢nd e:.Jn{_rnic pat'rNrleterl;, reTerence :_rer-ki't, usim(_ Set A 7uel were
:{[}<e_] t_; pe_'F{)rm i(ientica] missi_ns. (;r<>und rules t')r the 'study are Listed in
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TABLE i. BASIC GUIDELINES
Fuel: Liquid Hydrogen (assumed available at airport for this study)





• Terminal area features
Advanced Engines: Contractor-derived performance for both LH 2 and
Jet A fueled turbofans
Noise (]oa]: 5.18 km 2 (2 sq. mi.) area for 90 EPNdB contour (s_un of
takeoff + approach)
Emission Limit Goals:
• Gr-_md _dbe CO
HC
• Take,:_f'f Power NO x
Smoke
i,au.:linf[and Takeoff:
14 (Tl/kg. fuel burned
2 _m/kg. fuel burned
IR gm/kg, fuel burned
SAE ]]79 Nmnber 25
24t0 m (8000 f't.) _'unway, 32.2°C (90°F) day,
304.8 m (_000 f't.) alt.
bi,_'ect Operating Cost:
• 1967 ATA equations (international basis)
• 1.97-_ dollars
• 350 aircraf't production base
• Baseline fuel costs
LHo = $_i].054 GO $3/L06 Btu : 15.46¢/]b.)
Jet A = $2/|.051_ GJ $2/106 Btu : 211.8¢/gai. = 3.68¢/ib.
8
All passenger aircraft were designed and evaluated at Lockheed-California
Company and all cargo aircraft at Lockheed-Georgia Company. A large mamber of
candidate aircraft configurations of both types were conceived and subjected to a
critical qualitative evaluation. The two configurations given the highest ratings
were selected for more detailed study and analysis.
Design studies were conducted to determine appropriate characteristics for the
hydregen-rel_ated systems required on b_ard the aircraft. These studies included
consideration og materials, structural, and thermodynamic requirements of the
cryo_zenic fuel tanks, their structural support systems, thermal protection systems,
and f<.r the fuel system. Operations and maintenance procedures and requirements
were c, nsidered in the design of these c<-mponents and systems.
En_<ine decks were generated to parametrically L_epresent the performance, size,
a_,i weii_ht of advanced design, quiet turbofan engines using technology forecase to
be available after 1985, consistent with initial aircraft operational capability
in 1990-9N. becks were generated f_" engines designed for both fuels, liquid
hydr<_en (LH2) and Jet A_ the latter being the hydrocarbon fuel currently used in
c_mm_ercia! transp_rt aircrafft.
_',[mil_,rly, aer ,_yn_.Jclic, wei.!_ht and cost data were _enerated in parametric ff<_rm
t_) rep_'esent use ,:,fadvanced t.echn<:_]_ies such as supercriti(;_] _erodynamics, ad-
va.u<_:_,Jstr_t.ura[ c,<nce[ts and materials, active controls and advanced secondary
brith b:_SC] [_l_ {,_Jm[ _rlent characteristics establi_,hed and expressed in part, metric
!'(:>rm, pa._'ametr'ic vehi{_]e studies were then carried <)ut usinf_ ASSET (Advanced System
2,y_thesi',:, _,,,n,d [,]va i uat i, :,n Tech'n [que ) at I,_)c_kheed-Ca [ ii'orn.ia C<m_pany and {]ASP (Gen-
_:._,a[_'.zcd;.]ir'crai't Sizirlit ]r<_i_,r'&hm) .at Lockheed-Ge_)r'gia Company. These c,:omputer
_)r(>,<l'r_,mswere used t,:_determ_ ne perf<_.rm_nee <_apabi] ity, weif_,ht, cost, and si£_li <i-
{rant <ies[<n tra(Je<)f'Fs f',:_rb:>th LH_-Fueie(_% and Jet A-fueled aircraft representin{<
the t'ul] _'ani_e <,f'vari_bJes specif'icd f',:n• evaluati<n. The results were analyze<_ t<:,
,leterm[ne the most satisI'act._ry des_/,n of each candidate aircraft c_nfi_uration f<)r
each desi_U_ ran{_.e an<] payl.oad. The [,H2 fueJed aircraft designs thus selected were
the[_ c.:)mpared with each <>ther for the purpose _[_ cho<_sJn_ a preferred configuration
which, f<',iiowin_ NASA review and approw_], was then criticaJly compared with the
BeneI'_ts EvaJu_tion." The desif_n data and sensi-reference (Jet _,.)aircraft in "
tivity tr'adeof'.'s _Jorived parametrica]ly provided the basis f'or comparing the per-
f',0rmanee and ec{<,nomic potential of L}I2 fueled long ranf:e transport aircraft with
c<_nventi_)na[]y fueled aircra, ft of equivalent mission capability.
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The characteristics of LH 2 fueled aircraft sized to carry larger passenger pay-
loads were also determined. Aircraft designs capable of carrying 600 to 800
passengers were established based on the selected configuration to determine the
in('luence of size on aircraft operating characteristics and economics.
l,'_mally, a research and technology development program was formulated based
_l critical technology requirements identified during the study.
In following sections, the work performed during the study is discussed and
the results and conclusions are presented. In Section 3, the technologies which
provided the basis for the parametric study are described. Section 4 presents
data relative to passen_er aircraft and Section 5 is devoted to cargo aircraft.
The reL_earch and technology development program is discussed in Section 6.
i0
TE(]li[_O],OGYDESCRIPTI<)iJ
in %h_ssection the technolo}_ic's _-e defined which formed th{: basis for the
_r_r'_f't [):_r'amet;cLc st;udi_:s :h _;c_]b<_d in _ <!tions 1_ and 5.
...... [] 'MSi_. i [{'{bk )(]h]i1 ;_;, ,
{>t_<_:_£ th_ purposes of t}L:is study was to oxplot'e the problems rind posslbi [it/es
r'<_l:it,{_(i 1,:_ t,h_ u'4e ,:)i' liquid _yd_'o_U n (],]t;)) :_s the fuel for ('or, urlerc],_] tr_nspo_t tt]r-
cr:_ft. In _m <)xp]<)r':_tor)_ Jnwstif7 _tion such as this, it wt_s necess(_ry to ex_uairlc
th_ r{_qu[ m.ur_(mi,s of hyd_'(>iso.n-r<'k:_t_-_dstru<:tu_"<.' _nd equipment in oYd_)u %o est_bli:;h
{:r[f,,_-i_ /or estimntLn_ ilr_r'dwar<' we[_<h%s _'1[ costs, and to dotermine _ccept_b[c
fOi' t,[l_ ,']_1_)1',{)]:)[i[] %¢hi(Q[ _t, Cf." []<J(i_'<_SS()(i ]h t!i]:] br]_]] ' <ti,<]<'llf_i_iLbil lit<f:
',4i[:_t i:, i,[_, _)t_lit, iot_ _f" h,ydrogcn t_',; [% w;:,ul<t [),q ust_d on-bo:_,r'd bh<.' _{[r'P_mft,?
• i](,w wi i.L tti,> r<;uttn{, 1'[{>l<1 opet':_t, ions of :_,n "-.,,iri[_n{- b(, _I'J",_{:t.(_ci _s a. r,_:_u[t
,;t' ,L_i_iC ],}[ > r_:; t,[_ ':',l::,!Y
• 't,'Ji!_i,J, t].y'r_ (,iir; [)l'i[]:/[[):[] {'()]_'1[)()[1()£i{,:; ()]:' _i[(} L't]{!l :;yst('m l!i]:l(]- lq!t:t._, _],r( {,h('] ]5'
[ 1_<:! i:ms'f
g{}rri, _ ()f t}_{:;< ([u_::t ]<m:; ',ri [1 i){_' t;r_t(_d in more d(_l,_ti 1_ in subsequent} sections.
h y,:tm:)f?_n [:; [)r,:::s{,nt,,,d in ,C[)[),_t_(lix A, a,l,_nd wi.t}i "t [)rio£ dc<;cript.ion of c}>xrtic_<]
])g()l_! _"t, [ (2:; • [{_!I'{t['{ ;i(1_ _.) ] f; _] []}:S, OS l;od ;:t_] & ConVO_l i()nt sollrce for _,lore sp©c:[ f'ic dtLt/]
or, hh{_ the>rrrtoph_E/L,:ak properties of p;¢rah.ydro_:en over _ wide ranf:<, of temperg_tu_'es
_tli(] OY'f'SS tlP _-_k] •
L't:o tlr'::nr:ft d<_s]_:ns (,[" this study were predicated on the basis that hydrogen
is st:,m:d /_:: bo_rd i:_ Hqu:d f'<_rm ,'_t :_ nora_n_[ abs<_lute pressure of ]45 kP:_ (',)1 psla),
ll
which corresponds to an equilibrium temperature of -251.6°C (-421.3°F)" To maintain
the hydrogen at this cryogenic condition for extended periods without unacceptable
loss duo to boiloff, the tanks are carefully insulated. Fuel lines and valves which
c_'ry the ]Jl? to the engines are also heavily insulated.
A conc_ptual diagram of" the elements of an aircraft I,]{_ fuel system is shown
:in t"i_-_ur'< _ _:! (for a det_li]cd description, see Paragraph _.l.1). Nomina] pressures
_nd t,_mpc_ratures are shown on the d]a(_ram for e_ich of the significant comditiotls
which _x]st as the cryogeni<, fluid moves throL_I_h the system from tank to engine
c<)m[)ust[on <:h_mlb(r. '[%nk-mounted, submerged ptmtps boost the pressure from the rasH<
jewel to }'41 kPa ([55 psia,) for delivery throuI_h the feed system as :t sub-cooled
i [qu]d t<) h lf_h [)rcssur,c p_m_i>s mounted in each erw_i_,_' nacelle, rlihere tlle pressure
]s ra[s,_d t<)a[)[_roximatcl.7 [>1160 kI>a (750 psi) where, as a gas, it passes through a
it(:Jr) +:]<'[']'if]ll{'_ (_ :L!|ii ][>[(:kk; t][) [teat f['{)[il a st{'.c)][i(]aY'y 0-oo]_[tnt9 {).{_,-'_ a []'l[[i{]l/Ft¢ of
s,::,,:ii_am _Lrl.:] ,+>rtguv::ilmri (Ng_k(), wllich has b<>m us_'d to cool %}I{; engimc hi[all-pressure
t.t_r._j]_l<, L',t_Li]{_S. AL this <sarrl< I3o[-_1t, aHcithe_" h(;<{t exchan_u_r, also usin{{ an inter-
m+ d]:,l,<_ ,:c;,c)]:_>t, {::_?t he <>mp].(>_<.d re'; <:,:_<;l the air bled i'r'om t}lt? Ct)lil_J}ri"DL]t _" to
TANK
145 kPa (21 psia)
-251. 6°C (-421.3°FI















Figure 2. Hydrogen Fuel System Elements
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pressurize the passenger and crew compartments, thus eliminating the need For
conventional mechanical refrJge.r_t[on equJl)mentfor an environment_l control syst(_m
(}!]C_;). A<_countJngfor the pressure drop through the heat exchangers, engine comtrol
w_lw_s, :{:L_ifu_l injection systu_m, the fu_l reacts in the engine c.ombust]c,n <;h_uifl_er
_Lt the nominal design pressure o£ 3580 kPa (520 psi).
As mentioned, the fuel tanks _re carefully insulated to m[niraJ::0 _ l{>ss of hydro-
g< nb:/ be[ [off ,_uld %o p_-event fro'st [)i_[idup on the extorn:_] surf:t<_es, l)urtnl; ser-
vice, som<_ Liquid hydrogen will be kept in the tanks _±t all tLmes to m_[nta[n the
system :it {_ryog{enic t{:_mper_ture, thus avoiding subjecting the t_tnk structure :_nd
support system to ext;r<_me and repetitious temperature cycling, and e]im[n_tinf_ the
ru.qltirem_tnt for exp(_nsJve _n(i %imo-con's_m_[ng chJi l-down _ind/or pur_7{:_ opor_tions.
(]a:;eous hydr<)S_rl, w_nt._d from the air:_r:_1"t tank's to maintain design pressure during
o_!)-_0f-s_ trio( _)eric,ds, would gener_Ll [y b{_,re(._overcd :in<J r{f[]quefi<_d, or could be
tlLic)d%o i'uo [ {<_'()_Ir];[i;(_'_'vJc{b power {ir][l)[_.
For ,_xt, nob d out-of-serv{_o p{_pio{ls, {e.g., when some ty-[)e of rustier ma[ntona, nc('
n<>t r'ol:Lt_d to the !/_,_k <>r ]m'_uk:d.[{_ s.yst(_m ]_',mtqu:{rod <m fih(_ <_irplane, the t_nks
W[)]_ ] (] [){_ (i{:i'!_{_ ] {!{] _,rll] ]],]_'(f]{kO{ with nitpofUn but mxLint_L]ncd :Lt :_ _)resk_l.lrc! sLightLy
% [[[i{ !f_ [l<!_ _ _/ {%ILl" .
tL['L{ar' _L]t,r'rJfT!R] _L;'ILI"kK' "Gh_! i]:LIL[',,L; ",'_r{)]_[ ] l'<] []( ! V "} !]']_'(]('[ t(J 1;I[(_ EiLFI_b:.;I_]]<!rIL' tL_t:J l[_(]{l I l,][ t']'l_f' [l be
[%_L_'( ' Ij_ r ('[lJ,t'['( ({ []l jy" FL:L [ }i t;{ '[l:_ I]<!{} [){ _ r'<';I 3_1_1<31 " ]}l_ ] Ii[T {5}1 [ / "_:_'[" [2 xx [;(_r'_" {'(}f/ [ L f( 05 }" t}_( [J' ] }'--
k[I(]W'.{b([{<{• ]li ['<)lit.[rift {"l:)}r_!l('_!fi,] II {, [ _' L] Ii{_ f,_.TV[<'__ :i_'t<]" c_'_/o{_{/}]l{t tEI]]'lld {0 [_ L] {_ [ ] [ [{
w<,] i _,.;t:_.[)]]sh_'d, t.Lis ]{[.u(l <)f" [n.'_[)e{'ti{>r_ would be <tons[d{'r(:<J 1.o b<' in ti_e 8:urn _
(,,_._.<()ry :_.; l.il;Lt r{),:]uir<_<t for J.ir:rr..'_.i'L pr]mti]?,r stru<tture, i.{:., /ioF_nco, i[y ])FlrfO_ "y:]O(]
t].l, f[t.(!FV:J.I[_ {}[' i_91)1[){]) J,f) ]()_()1[){} ['lq£)',i_",_ (0f' <)[)tbr_il. io[]_ <)l'" Y'()[lf]h]V ev!:?rt< t,_/(l)_ (]K" i_WO
_]l[] {ill( l[!:f [ i ' _/i ;]_['[].
fjl),:U;_t [()}l:]] l)_'<){'(!l:itir(_i_ f'(_" ]_}{.) ['I/{!l{!(i "L][',t_N<Ct _L]f(? (t(Vl(_{ [VC)(l L]S _}{)[ll{_ llO%
_'_l[_ [ (]'_, ] ]5' (_ ] ['f'(tpetLt. f'r<>m <tljh't'i!_l!, !)}'_LC{,] C{'[] . r[]}l(/ O q U 1[ _ )_O I1% _40 [ 1 ]]d [] (;I different ()f
(t()[irs(', [)ii1 t_[¢ _[l;_n_)w_r" _nd the) _i [[sed t,itrle]_oP _lll]c_ior] f]h<)i/].d b{? v[rI, tZ].[ Ly _,Ii(._
:',:Um_. }_,:(x_.u:;<:__f _,X]stlrl{_ '._:_i'qbJ/,_'('_;uL_t.lor_:; [nvol_v;lng qu:intJty/dlstanee rel_tlon-
:;itl[)s. [>l_:; r;_<;og_i;,,ed ph;fchoLogi;'_l barriers, it i8 probab[_ that, at le_Lst [ [ ] :] l
ti_.] ly, h y<h'<._{:_l-fu<)l_d "_.[c<)r'[tf% w]]] hi/ pi)q_l]r_)d l,o r<.fu{!] ,'-{t fL (J[st:L[l(,o of {]Do[it
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600 m (kilO0 ft) from passenger terminals. One concept of a feasible arrangement
for ,%n IJl{2 fueling term;[n_l at an airport is described in Section 4.7.]. A_rcraft
wol[d be towed to the fuel_ng area and a probe and droque-type connection est_Lb-
][si_ed t)etween a service tower Lutd the fueling point located in the tail of the
I)!lr_n{_ a routine fueling process, estimated to require about 30 r!ti_utes for _
n<)rm_l turn-_ound, cabin attendants can perform housekeeping ehores_ c_rgo can be
loaded, and food service stowed. Upon completion of these services the airplr_ne
would be towed to the passenger terminal, the people boarded, and the flight would
th_;,_ be r_tady for takeoff. In the event of an unscheduled ground hold of sJcnificant
duration, a truck-moLu_ted mobile unit could be employed to "top off" th{_ fuel supply
if' r'_lu[r<M. With properly :i_si£ned equipment nnd scheduling of operr_t[ons there
i_ n<_ )bvi<:,_Is r'<,r_so_ :_ hydrogen-fur _[ed airp]}me should require mom_ tim< _ for t,u_'n-
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Figure 3. LH2 Fuel System 3chematic
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In the event tank pressure exceeds 152 kPa (22 psi) above free stream ambient,
a pressure relief valve opens to bleed off the excess pressure through the vent; line
fl:_me arrestor. A tank rupture disc is also provided in the case of a dual failure
of both the tank pressure regulator and the pressure relief valve. If, for any rea-
son, the bank pressure falls below amb:ent outside pressure, suction rel_ef is pro-
vided at ii, kPa (2 psi) below _unbient to prevent collapse of the tanks. Th_s c_)ndi-
tion could onily exist if all of the fuel had been exhauste_d durin_ a descent and if
the no_'maL v_nt c Lostzre did not occtu', or as a result of an extended ground :standby
with empty fuel tanks, again if the vent valve was not actuated properly.
A bo:loff recovery adaptor and valve are provided adjacent to ti:e fueling
adaptor to permit the operator to return g_seous boJloff to ground storage facilities
for reliquef:_ction or use of the OH 2 in ground-based power units. This minimizes
_:<:onom[_" Loss r(;suibing from hydrogen bo[Ioff during perLods when the aircraft is
o:]t of se_v:(!('.
Vent <)penLn{_s are located in the forward a.nd aft ends of each tank. Float-
o[>erate,J vent wi, lves ]_i th() opening nearest the vent box prev<nt f'uel from flowing
by gravity Jn[/> th<' v(mt box. :,iqu]d fuel which collects in the vent box Js drained
:mr:: th< _:tj;J<!_,nt i'u{,l t_u:k throu_:t: a f];_rt, t-operat{_d drain v:Llve.
[ r_)i_u[::[on ]'h_g]:i,'Feed Sy:::/;m - Ea:'h gue] tanl- i_; norma! ]y connec_t,,_d to its
:(l_:_mt]<,_] ]j n_m_l)(>r(_d cni'_ine, l{,_)wr_ver, :_ system of cross-l_e,e(i valves permits }_ny
_n_ t:_k t_) :;u[;[>ly fu_l to any _n_girle if" requLred or, by properly sequonc.[_g t h_
<_[. r_itt:ot:._ <f th<: _.r():::;-f_ed "ind refueling vaives, p_.rm:ts transf<,r of fu{_l fr<ml
]uW(l [_ M):', _, []tI[_'I[)L; _L!7( ] <)it_t.l_!)(J [ _1 ti L]l].]',_t _ b()x ] _1 i)fl(_t_ l,n,]qk t() e[t_]l]_]_e fill) ] 5iv_,_ ] -
:_._):iity "_:_,:]fl,_)p,revc::t t':_,._[.:_tarw_tion d:tr:ng, _drcr_f't maneuvering ;_% low fuel
[, v, i_;. ]'}:,,boo._:t pumps r._.red:'si:U:<'d to pump boi ling hydrogen and to supply it to
t_::_ rrt::[n_:ngine ptunl)s in & subcool_d st:Lt:? by metu:s of v:_cuutm-jaeketed feed [ines.
A I I :t:rfr:m:e :±n<[ engin_ h{<{t ]<):_d_:, wit;}: the :-xception of the tank pressurizt_tion
heat ic)_:is, are :_ddod r]ownstr(;:u_: of the hiKh-pressure engine pumps.
A[<] [':,c<flf;yst<:m- Th< al_:liary pow{_r unit is oper:_ted on gaseous hydrogen,
th<.re[)y mi,ximizing bo[ [off lo;_ses during the <-onsiderable periods of APU operation
whi io _)rltile ground. APU feed is available from the cormnon tank vent line. If
:nr,::ff'_c:_:::t, boi.l.off :s released From t}:{_ tanks, due to the prc'sence of super-
uoo[ed hydr'{>g_n just subsequent to refuel ing, operation of the No. I_ tan)i-mounted
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boost p_s_tp will maintain gas flow through the secondary coolant heat exchani_er at
124 kfa (18 psia) to the APU.
Refueling and Defue±ing System - All tanks are refueled through a pair of
yres_;ur,:_fueling adaptor's located at the bottom of the aft fuselage just aft of
the ta_ l bumpel _. Part of the refueling manifold is cor_non with the No. 1 and i',Io. It
engine feed tines (see Figure 3). Inside each tank, a portion of the fueling mani-
fold is perfor:_,ted a_ong _ts entire length to distribute the liquid hydrogen un_-
f<)rml;< over the tank walls, thus minimizing the tank wall thermal stresses. A dual
fuel-!ew_l coE_tr_L [)[lot valve in each tank stops the flow of fuel to that tank when
]L hn:_ reached its full level at approximately 96% of total vo]_mle. [ntegral w_th
ti_c float w_Lve ]s a soienoid valve wh_ ch permits manual or preset shut-off of the
vakv_ ,'_t,arty tank ]eve! and also prevents overfilling in the event of a float valve
fat Lur<_.
_oi !off _._mn'r]ng during the refuelin_ process is returned to a ground hydrogen
r_::ov_:cy sy_:t_m by mean'.; of a line c<mn,ected l:o the _oi [off recovery adaptor which
]Z_ ]<!{]?;£ I_F_(I irr|r_l(!(l[af-61[_ {r £],{j ];l,(_[%[zt, %o 1,1_ (_rot]lld f'tlek[llg :_dapfiors. Thu",, du_'ing the
f'_,:l[m_-;)I_{_rat[<_r_, n{, }G_ir)gcn vapor_: are d_s{;harged ow_rb{)ard.
t'r[<)r t() r,, fu(_lin_{ t,:_,_tks that hgvc contained air', the fueL|rill ,_;j/st,_tm must b{_
[ ar,,U"l !,hr_u_i_ l,}_e Cu_ _1 i_,< adapt_>r by _,n inert m<d[_n (e.d., gaseous n]troIT:"n) i,o
[,,I'l_<_]i_ may b_ n_'_',mq_] :_h, <i t.hr'ough Lh_ defu_ ling w_,lv_" t_ t,h_' fueling adapt-
_':', i<l <>I_','_,t,i_iSthe boost p_un[)n w]t[l <)pen (_ross-feed valv(,s. '['he tanks m:</ be
[,'u_l J_, tl,is<_m 2,y:_U:m - [t 1_: not nxpe_:t,_d that a jettison system wiLL be re-
,lui rF_i_ h_>w_:v<,r', th_ r,,luiremer, b can be met by the s,ystcm illustrated in Figure 3.
it <>]>_mat_:; [_1 _ marmer s]mi l_r l,() the defuel [ng !_y_t_m except that the hydrogen is
r<)_Li,_i t, hr<ouff, h jettison valves and flame t{rrestors instaLl_d in d_m_p masts located
at the wing trailing edge outboard of the No. 1 an([ No. 4 engine nacelles. A
i;[_<_'[i'k_"_]<:_:is[on r<ga, rd[ng the need for a jettison system should await a more tem-
plet(: definLt]on of the _m)und rul,,s f'ol lowed by a detail des]_:n study of the
•_it<:rri_tiv<_s involved.
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Fuel Quantity Indicating System - Capacitance gauges can be used to measure
fuel w)l_mes. The units would be calibrated to ind:cate fuel quantity _n pounds at
the fuel man_±gement p_nel and can Le used _n conjunction with the refuel p:lot
valve solenoids to load fuel to any predetermined ]eve], or to shut down the refuel-
ing operation when the tanks aye full as a back-up to the float pilot valve.
FueL Cystem Design Considerations - As a design objective, fuel system compo-
nents such as pumps and valves wi]] be designed for quick removal and field replace-
ment in tt manner con_r_ensurate with present co_m_ercial operation, f;ystem f:_ilure
provisions should also provide for back-up of critical dispatch items as in current
pract [ce.
The broad aspects of flight safety require consideration :_nd developm_mt of
fue] system components :_rld arrangement in terms of malfunction and ]e:_k detection,
_solt_tl_)n, inerting and/c)r purging _.nd f::_'e ccJntaLnmerlt. S_fety criteria and
a<<_ _t'_ble design pr:_ti<_u_ must be established based on current practice and
philosophy, but with <hu_ cons:derat_on of the unique properti_,s of hydrogen.
%. ].',) ]_H2 Tank Structural (]onm;pts
[)_:{]dn )f t;_nks t,:)comt)_[n Liquid hydrogen eff:[ci_:ntly in the subject ai_'craft
is r_>gn]:',_,{t :_; one oI' t[l_, crucial t,_,chn[c_] ch<_l ]enl:es. '[_he t_sk involves eon-
s:dera.ti,->n _Jl' Lh:_ f'<)] lowing:
• Ma.t_r : a.] s
• :1 t _'n.,_t ur':_,l ,:t{m,',_p t
• Em;ul:_.ti on r_rm_.nty m_mt
• Insp<_;;tlom r_,nd :rlt_.lr:t,<_:i:_.:i<'_'<'r_p:L[):l:ty
• 9urge requirement:: and c'ap:_b:illty
M;_ter:_l,: used for t'_nk (,onstructiom must b__ r<,sL:_;t_nt to hy,drogen emhrittle-
ment, Lmt,'em'm_ab]e (:>r' (_:;.[)::.bl_ <>i" beLng s, aled) to g,'_:',e<)us hydrogen, and, depending
Ol] 1_t1_: [ [lSU l.&t, : ori t_rgar_i[cI:l_'rlt, reta] rl s:i.ti:; factory ductility and fracture res [ stance
at cryoger:::" ter::p<r'_tur_s. It: addition they must be <amenable to repair alld main-
t<):/],[iC_o St['ll()_]llra[ _t:)n_:e[)t Gt,](:('t[o:! HIIIL3t Jn tUrll eons:der problems of
• d'[i'f<_r'o:lt:_.l th{:rm;_.l expansion,
h_-_.t [_<_,ks t,_ t,tnk 'stru,ztur_-' as "{ r'esu]t <):i' _{ttachm,)nts, arid
• m:_t_,rJ :_ I s ,::ompu,t ib : [ :ty
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in Addition to the fundamental problem of design for light weight while ma:inta_ning
Adequate structural integrity.
The influence of differential thermal expansion on aircraft structure is depen-
dent on the insulation system employed for the fuel tanks. If cryogenic insulation
is applied to the inside of the tanks, the tank walls remain At near-ambient temper-
ature so differential thermal expansion, relative to the warm aircraft, skin _nd
primary structure, is minimized. S_milarly, the problems of attachment and support
for the t_mks are simplified. On the other hand, if conditions require, the cryogenic
insu[Ati,.m to be applied to the exterior of the fuel tanks, the tank itself will
,_;i_<n]fie:mtLy {_ontract _r:t expand as LH? at -252.$C (-h23 °F) is introduced and used.
At,t_ci_ment problems _me therefore severe, not only because of the dimensional changes
whi,,:h must b_. _t{_count(_d for, but Also b{_cause of the thermal "short" which may
'[h_ nu_e::sity <_i' being _ble to inspect the t:_.nks And to st_tisfactorily mt_int_in
th_:m t._)u,lri[n¢ st)_nd_N'{]s is a,n Aspect whi_)h <'_nn<)t, be (>verlookc'd. Finally, in
%n<):_' d_,s[,:ns w_t(r:" %he. fu<,k tanks are within the aircrtlgt fr:mtework :_nd where _t
[_' t,_L(_r<_f_m_ t','ss]bl': f'c_' l_'tking gaseous hydrogen to co]loot in a confined space,
[:r<:vlsi:mt_ must, [)_ m'_,_t_ fl<>._ r_ purse sy,_;t(_m u.nin_ either an inert gas or" copious
II_:NLt] ti ,:S <)I' :±[F.
'['w<> :)r_:;i,' t,y],_s _)fl" t:_nk <tosisns were consider<_d in the ][F_ht, of these _'equiz'_7-
I:h'ltt,'N t',:):" t.}l[' :;]lti]_'('.1, apyl [_::_t[q)ns: ]_tqN-tL[, wh<re th_ t,_u_k s_-r've:; both as ttl<_
[_!f_! [_t'tZ], ]._l ",_jL],:tf! <HLq_} 1_[[t_ O's.ilk m_r( ly ('cml,:_ins the flu<_l and t_ ,scparat,:' st;ructur{_
]:: [>t'_vT 1, _] t;_> r_si::t f'us_;lrq?:' AXi'_[, bending, and shear i<<_(]s. [t might imrrpdit_tety
t _) _!orl,it [ [l_J_ <] ii,[]tJ._, ] [' %}I_:N() WrtLi Et i'<:Lt_;::Oll:i}._ [_ C}b'_,lUCt_' Of dt S[gn[ n{r> :t. s_]'-l/(_t)l/r_) 13o ])r_i--
form tw<_ s_ptm'_t< ' funct,:[(ms, wher_ I,h{} stru(-tural requirements of the two did not
res!_lt in (tlr_,(ttl;/ _.(]d]l,i.v_' stresses, i,h_ ()}[()Joe between i.nt, e-[_,r r_] and nonintesrt_.l
Wc_L[<I b,! ',; [Ilp [(_.
TL[:; -; ]_d<,,<t th<_ case, and ].n _ previous study, the study of hydrogen-fueLed
suf>_mson[<- l,r_nsport :_[reraCt d()ctnaented in reference 6, it was found that the
[_tei{ral i,rutk cone-opt offered attractive advantages, both in weight and in volu-
m,_tr']<: < ffl]ei_'nc jr. However, there are significant differences in the desJsn condi-
tions between a supersonic transport aircraft and a subsonic vehicle. For example,
ir_ tl_e pr_r{mt ._:tudy of lon6-range subsonic transport aircra_'t, the flight duration
2O
is so long relative to that of the supersonic transport in the reference study, a
comparison of Ii.5 hours for a 10,200 km (5500 n.mi) mission vs. less than 3.5 hours
for a 7,750 km (4200 n.mi) mission, it was felt the effect of heat leak through tank
supgort structure, significantly greater for the integral concept, might over-
balance someof the other considerations. Subsequent investigation found however,
that although the heat loss attributable to the tank supports of the integra]l con-
c'ept was Larger than that through the pin joints of the nonintegral design, _t was
still a small fraction of the tot_l and not of major significance. Another factor
of major difference, the th{_rmal environment at cruise condition, will be discussed
lat_ r.
The _ntegral tank concept is pictured in Figur_ 4. The sketch shows the b_sic
tamk is all,ninon alloy skin (22119)with lorlgitud[naL stringers on the fnside and
with <:ircu]ar fr_ur_esat 0.505 m (20 in) spacing. A bulkhead to dam_)enfuel slosh
[s l,,::_ted every 5.05 r, (200 in) aLong the length of th(_ tank. The tank is encased
:in <_rigid, closed-cell plastic fo_mlfor cryo({enic' insu[ation which in turn is en-
clo:;_:d in _ s{c<omdaryv:_por shield to prey<mr cryoptmi!oin__,in the event the f<)_ml
[_s <LJ_t,ion deve]ops a cfac_<, r_he tank _s structur<_] ]_ conn_cted I_o the aircraft
fus{_la!{e _y _ trtn_-} ]I<_ ]nterc'omnoct structure consisting <of a series of borom-
reinf*<)rco<] fib_rg]ass tubes of s[)ecia[ design which were devc[o[_ed by Lockheed
Missi J_s _snd [}I;:s_:(_(]Oral/my _rl a :;oparrst<' :study (]Reference 7). This design of truss
memb{ r wan sel_<:tcd be<!:_us{_ it appears to offer maximmn stiffness for minimum weight
A fib_ r'_lass sher_th covers tl/! entire ta_k, imsu[n,t]<)n, _nd su])port strtL_!ture
:±ss<_r/!t)[:/ t<) t)r_}v[<J(_ m_,(.h:_,riical t)r_>t_:_ction for th{_ foam insulation and its vn.F,<)_"
:.,i_[_ _], in tt_e _vrmt < i l,_r the foam irmul_tion or the :_l_m_:int_m tan}_ requir(_; ro-
p_dr, ttl_ ?lb_r_l_',_ ', _',_l_t_t,h wo_Ld simply be cut away Lo_al]y and then patched ut_on
c<,m[)]<:t[o_l of' the work. [mspe<:t[on off the tank structure can be :_ecompilished from
ins[<l,: th{: tank. A cr_mr.lhol_ can be provided in e:ither end.
]'he non_rlt{_gr'_[ tank <'.oncopt is illustrated [n Figure 5. The <tifferen<_(_ in
th,: two) d,:_:;igns ;[s :_[)I):tr{_nt,[:,:_rtfcu]:zrly in the method of support. ]n the n_m-
integral {_oncept the tank Js slm 91y a bladder which contains the fuel, resists
interrla] pres'sure, and supports the weight of the fuel betw_en four pin joints, two
on _,]ther side'. The pin joints _re designed in tilo ssune manner as engine mounts


























mechanical support. The diagram in the lower right hand corner of the figure
:]Hustrates the degrees of freedom at each of the support points.
The bladder tank does not have longitudinal stringers; it depends on the rigid
fo:un _n'sukation, bonded to the welded altmlinum tank, for resistnace to shear and
<_ompression buckling. A few circular frames are provided to maintain the t_nk shape
and f<)_" baffles as required. Frames are also located at the pin support points.
Conv{_nt[onal fuselage skin/strin_,_er/frarne construction encloses the tan]< and
provides _ts support. In order that inspection and maintenance can be l)erform(d
on the tank <ind the insulation, it is necessary to provide a break point in the
fuselage s<_ it can be separated. The tank is then removed by s]Sding it out on a
sp_c[a] _ail built into the fuselage.
Comp.'_r[ng the two tank design concepts, the advantages of the :integral are
obvLous. The tank structu_'e and insulation a_:'e both easily inspected and main-
taJrl<d, it ]s not necessa_ 7 to take the airplane apart to accomplish e]ti_er. The
v<_]llmPtr]c {,Ffic]en<t.y adv<_nt'L{_e o£ th_ Jntesral design _s apparent when it is con-
s[d_:p<l theft :xn :±nnul_' vol_mm, (Klua] to the width o£ the fusel_age fram<<{ _n th_
_l()n[:Lt,_<!_fa!cra[',_, [_[_IF,<Goprox[mate]y an inch for c]ea,_-ance _>n the radius, multi-
]pl T_:d b,y tt_ l<mi:th <,t' th< _ tank less its ends, is Lost to the' nonint<_gral concept.
N<m,:_'i._::_l 1:/, ,:_<_m[.,aFisons of vo[uraetrtc {_f'fic_enc'y and that of tankaf4e-wei[J_t f'ra<flf<m








V,q_m_,,:t_'ie eff'Jc[ency is (b,fined as tip ratio of usable tank vo]_m_-to-vo:itum_
_)<:_:!ti1i_.<iin the 1'us_[:_i_. ,i_u_kage-weight f_'_(-tion ]s the ratio of the weisht off the
L:NN<, irls!_]at[or_, and sr_ppo_'t structure to the weight of" the hydrogen conta.[ned in
t_ tank. It is r.,_<:o#U_lx<d, of course, that the we_:ht fractions for botl_ tank con-
:._pt:; m)uld b< iow{:,F in a subsonic a_rplane appiication because of elimination <of
t,h_ r"quir'_me_t f{)r t,h,_ high t{_mperature heat shield. Accordingly, the weight ad-
vant'djp roy t}l_ integ_'a,k tank design in subsonic transport aircraft would be a
str]_,](r pec<_<)nt;_,f]e.
a4
On th_ basis of this experience and these conclusions it was decid_d that the
[nte{_ral tank concept would be used. wherever possible in the design studies of sub-
sonic ]_}I2 transport _lirc_'af%. Ilowever, as reported :in Section 5, it was found theft
thcr_ we_'e overrid[ns considerations in th_ case of the cargo _ircraft which led to
use o£ special desi£ns of nonintegral tanks.
3.1.3 LH 2 Tank Insulation System
The I'un_hunentaJ requirements for the ;insulation applied to the LIt 2 aircrafl
t<Imks ar'e I) to control hydrogen boiloff to accept_ble levels, and 2) to e kim[m_t_
o_" minimize frost buildup on the externai surfaces. Criteria for selection of "_
:;:mrt,:t[d,%te aye:tern for use in the pres(_nt stuffy wer_
• b< ,t
• Ma] rltair_<_b] k[ty
• ])_v<,]<,pmot-S, stratus
As pr ,v[<)u's]y m_!nt[oh{,d, _£n idet_k crjo}_en](} [_ls[i];£%[#)_i :'otald be g_[)p][ed _:,i t[l_,]'
Fher( a.ro adv_Hitni_':_ a,nd disadv_rlt:iiUu: I ,
b<)th. In th<: c_s_) uf" [[_t<,rn_£! [,4su]at[on the ,%dva, nt:_i_e _s in h,%ving _ t_tnk str_tur,,)
(_{_,_::t'_t]:! ,<<p{),,;()<t to th{_ h.Tdro{%-n, must be imperm_¢bJe so (]It,, cannel, d] £fuse !}o t;h,_
tank wr_,] [, t:L,,_P by r'a, isi_lf_ t]ic ttprrn:_l -:widu¢'t[v:ity _.o_ J'£]¢'fent, _f the [nsuLat]:_u
"_', '['he ext_rn:_l insulation
rL[)f)lu_:_,:h [_i',,,S_ nt_; t,[_ _ _ppos[tto i;_'_% :)1' [;r<)bL_'ms, the ]rlSli['d)[()_l iS OXI>OS_U[ be t_'
[_ ii:; ]'[FOr 1:: r_,qu]_'_m_)nt ,f pr,<_v<[_t]ii< _ryot_nn ping, w[]i(_il wo_l[t[ occur if :t[r
d[ f'Tus,_;] t![r()u,<h th,: insul'mt]<)n _u_d cont:R:t{:d the c<)ld t:Nlk w'_[ [. ]{:)w_)veg, :_tt:_;'il-
m( _IL to :uld suppo_'t of the L:NS< stFuc%]ir _ becomes _£ pro[;]er,l, :Ls does rou%irle
in::[: _ i ),_ :_J' t}l,' t_lnk.
_]_'v _F, [_" insuJ&t,[on systems t}_:_t h:_ve been c]evelo[_d for use _n Sround 1,r:_s-
port"_ t ] ¢)n :Jnd i",r<)u _d stor:_F_ _pp] i c_tioms use Lin,Je Superlnsulation, wh_ eh is :_
d_l_t_l,, w_ll, _v,_l_,%,!I1 !£nrtu[[ls containing multiple la,yers of highly refiLect_ve
m:£t,}r]'d,l. Ifnf',)rtun_teiv, it is too heavy for aircraft application _nd the prob:_-
b i lity oF rmd nt:Lir_[r_S a satis f'actory v_£cu_rm in the very large surface area of the
anmu[:_r js_ck(_t, :N;ound _{ fuel %:¢nk £¢}r long periods with t_ lighter w<']6ht versk)n
of th_ exi:;tlnF, design concept is not it[gh. Horcover, Superinsulatiom also
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represents a degree of thermal protection which is probably not necessary for air-
craft use.
On the basis of work to date, the rigid foam insulants listed in Table 8,
Section 3.5, seem to offer the most attractive potential for aircraft applications.
The polyvinylchloride, reinforced polyurethane, and polymethacrylimide closed-cell
fom_s are all promis_ng candidates. These are none, however, which are impervious
to OH 2 so consideration of the internal insulation system must await development of
a suitable material. Accordingly, attention in this study was focused on the
external insulation system. The characteristics of Rohacell 41S, the polymethacry-
limide foam with fire retardant additives, were used to represent this general
category of insulant in the parametric design study.
A design study was carried out to determine the thickness of insulation which
should be applied to the outside of the hydrogen tanks of the subject aircraft to
provLJ_ best thermal protection for least weight and cost. Preliminary sizing
analysis prow[deal characteristic data for a 10,190 km (5500 n.mi) range, M 0.85,
400 passenger airplane to use as a basis for the _nsulation thickness study.
The starting point was to derive the conventional tradeoff between insulation
thi<'knes_ and wei_@_t for both the insulation material and the boiloff hydrogen during
flight. The result is shown in Figure 6. Minimum combined weight of insulation
plus boi..lof£ occurs at approximately i00 inn (4 in) of insulation.
_'igure # tr_ns]ates insulation thickness into terms of airplane gross weight,
block fuel r_,qu[red, and airplane production price. The data shown were calculated
as an iteration of a pr_lim[nary sizing, point vehicle, adjusting empty weights in
accordance with th_ various insulation thicknesses, and accounting for the boiloff
of hydrogen in fNght. A very slight shift of the optimum point in the curves can
be noted, showing a preferred thickness of insulation to be just in excess of i00 mm
(i_in.).
The next step was to determine the limitations on insulation thickness which
might be imposed by ground-hold conditions; specifically, the possibility of frost
buildup on the external surface of the insulation, the the GH 2 boiloff rate while
the aircraft is on the ground. These results of the analysis of the temperature of
the external surface of the insulation are shown in Figure 8. The curve indicates
there is no problem with frost buildup, the minimum temperature of the external
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Figure 9. Ground Boiloff Rates vs. Insulation Thickness
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Figure 9 shows the boiloff rate for various thicknesses of insulation as a function
of quantity of fuel in tile tank. Although the slopes are not great, the results
indicate a small payoff for storing the aircraft during out-of-service periods with
only small quantities of LH 2 in the tanks.
The final step in this analysis is shown in Figure i0, a plot which considers
the economic _spects of the question. Airplane cost, amortized over 15 years _nd
used an aw_rage of 32_5 hours per year over that period, is plotted along with cost
of 01ock fuel and cost of hydrogen boiled off' both during flight and on the ground,
in terms of (_ost per fl [f_ht hour as a function of insulation thickness. The mini-
mLhm pc]mr in the top line, the cumulative effect of all factors, occurs ab an
insulation thi<'kness of" about 165 mm (6.5 in.). These results were obt_%ined on the
basis of _i_ recovery oF boiled-off hydrogen on the ground, e.g., as if vent gases
were" ,,;imply _J]]owed to <,scap(_. In comparlslon, the minimum poLnt in the s_cond
{:urv( f'r(m,_ the t,_[), wh[_i_ includes in-fLight boiloff but in effect asstmtes ]00 p_or-
c{nt r_,coverj off ground bo[loff, occurs _t about 140 Imrl (5.5 in.) of _nsulatJon
thi_kn_,_s, it also shows that recovery of' ground bo]loff hydrogen can make _ dlf-
f'o'_..... f about) [}_gi_/i'l_ghb hour based on a cost of LH? of $3 per 1.0%4 (]J (]06 btu),
__.... L,.. o ,
t,h_ i_nsclin_ ('ost sel_,:'t_d for us(_ in this study.
}5:_:_'{t :)_ th<;s(_ r'(,sul ts a nominal th]()kness og 152 ram (6 :in.) off rerun insukat, i<)m
w_s :;_1, (:t,-q 1/) ._;rvc_ ;_s i_ has if; for perlk)rmance tuld cost ev_]uati()ns of the air'-
or-at't, i_ _h[_; study.
l:ingin_, {_ycles ,,;onsid_r(_d in this study were efficient, high bypass ratio turbo-
f,u: _mgim_u_ of _n a,lvar_(;ed <hsLgn which c ul]d be avai kable for initial use in 199(3.
t,]v_:l ![_()ugi_ Mt,) and ,J(:t A fueled sut_sonic transports require the s_une basic ty[0e
¢)f tu_'b[n_, _ _C,]n,:s, th(_ (,_u_ine designs are dLff_-_rent. The; t(_mper:_turc of the air
c{n_v{_ni_'Ftljf aw_ilablc to cool the turbines of the Jet A fue]ed engines is essen-
tial Ly the temperat_u'e of the compressor discharge. 14axLmtun metal temperature
r(stri_ti_)ms and the ]ira[ted heat sink potential of the compressor discharge a_r
thus restricts both the m_ximtm_ compression ratio and the maximum turbine tempera-
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The cryogenic hydrogen of the LI{2 fueled aircraft provides a large heat sink
which can be used for precooling the air or other mediumused for turbine cooling.
Ther_?<)r_, unconstrained by other limits, the LH2 fueled engine's compression ratio
and turbine inlet temperatlzre can be independently selected for the optim_LmoveraLil
propulsion performance. })racti_zal limits of overall compression ratios and turbine
irilc, t temperatures appear to be 40:1 and 2093°C (31_O0°F),respectively (see Fig-
ur'_ i l) for engines which might be developed in the 1980's. However, se]e(;tion
<)f' t;_o best cyclic:, parameters for subsonic transport aircraft depends upon a paz'_-
e!,ric {_va]uation peil_ted to mission requirements.
/\lth{)ug_l some "_dw_nced design Jet A fueled subsonic transport engime dat_% were
ava]]uble l'r<)m th< Adw'm{'ed Technology Transport (ATT) study, e.g., the P&WA ST]i'h39,
th_:_:_" <ia1,<_w_r_> deve]<)ped for a near Math 1.0 transport and thus were bJRsed for
th<' h]_,J_cr speed ai_'craft design. Further, no comparable LII2 fueled engine data
wer_(_ .<va[kab]_. Therefore _, in the int(,rest of direct compar_bility and cycle
oi_bimi:,ati<)n , I/)ckheud <-onducted its own cycle optimization study _nd generated the
i_ropu]_;_]on d_.t_i £<)r both the Jet A and ]_H2 fueled engines used in the study using
pr,:;1oul=:ion [rist:_l lat[<m subr<)utines and the SYNTHA engine • cycle program. In con-
,]_t,,1;i{)n wit}t tl_<, ['#{Ii%'[{ACorporati<)_l, I,o<:kh(,ed had previously established SYNT}Lh
;;ubr(,<_t,[n_:: t:, properly r<_[>_'_;s(:nt th(_ th<_rmodynrumlc properties of <:<)mbustion of
,:]_,il_:_',[,t, A <i)i"liydr<-Jg(m w]t}l r_ir. C<m_[)on{'nt ef?iciencies :_nd technology ?orecn,:{ts
f<}? ]9,c_r_-',t_±t{t-<)I'-t}ie_-n,rt ar<, show_l [n Tab l_: P. The forecasts are b:-ised on d:_ta ,_,:ni
:d)] ) i",_r" ,'_[1 _,ttCl :_'t' _t/idT-
Wi_[ 1_' !,t1,' {:vc, nt_Ja] <_omp()nent perf'ogrIl_n(_'<! levels achi_ved depend on the su'st,<zJnmJ
]{v_[:: of <<:cmomi; _. sup[',)vt for develo[)ment, the Lockheed assumptions ar_ believed
r',,_a:_on:d)[_. ;m:<kl <:hr_nges from these asstmn,d _Levels wi] I not mater[ak]y affect the
_:<)mpari:;:)ns mad{_ 10etw(_en t;h{ p<,rfortaance of Jet A and L}{2 fueled alr(traft.
'l!hr_,e basic m<thod:; were considered for cooling the turbines of the LI{2 fueled
_ n_<[_': (1) u,ir('oo] [ng with compressor disch_rge air; (2) aircoo]Jng with compressor
d]schar_<_; air using :_ l{2-to-_[r he,'_t exchanger to chill the turbine cooling air; and
(_) ][quid m{t)_ co_)ling used in a closed loop with a H2-to-liquid metal heat ex-
_.}_an({er. !n t}ie i:_tem_:',t <)f s_mplifJcation [,ockheed asst_med a liquid metal turl0Jne
{_()oling :;c!_<,rm Cot Jill i,H_ fueled end!me flight performa, nce. The lower high-pressure
turbln{_ cff'],_:ic_ncy used for the Jet A engine in Table 2 reflects the use of com-























































































































Th, '_;<.ms-I,'I<_yerp,_per (R{.4"orence. _) discusses current gas turbine cles]gn tren,.I4
,_,ud sp_:ul_d_ts on th_ next generation of air'craft powerplants. The p_pcr pr_ diets
ff/_,s %ili_birp th_'ust/w_[ght (T/W) values _round 8 for tILe ]980-85 time [)cried. B_isa'd
_m tho'r,,_ r],mt other dat'l f'rom studies such as Adv'_nced Technolosy rpra[LsP Or% (A'fT) "NN
ttn_ qui_t C]{_rm S'PO!, !<:q_,(_rirnental [,]ng:ine (O(]S}IE) progrn.m, n. tt_ru:st-to-weight r_Ltio
<;I' _,[:q;:r<_;eimtst;"[:/ Y w:%:; :1_)]_-<'%()<] :ts ;i. reasont_ble w%ll_',-_ for quieted, hi_Jl bypass rs_t]
,:n<]n_s wLi<:ii m]i_,ht b_ d_!vei<)p,,q in tii<, [;S,_ k980's.
A pr_.rrmtotr]¢ ,study was m}_de to seAec% th{_ best fan pressure ratio, overall
i)r<rss_t"_ r_itP._, _i_d turb_n_ [nlet tcrlt[)eral.t_r_ for the subject subsonic %ral_sport
r_ircrni'tu. The fo]iowini< fi4ures present the results of this study. Figure 12
sh{}ws tf_.e p_trrmptr]{_ _ffects of" Fan pr,_ssur o r}_t[o [_t) a coiistant turbine inlet
t<_m}}{r:N,u_'e :_nd a const_nt over:N1 pressure ratio without cow] drag. These darn,
sh<_w how _v<;rak] effi(,'ienc_ increases with fan pressure r_tio and Math ntuaber when
cow] drr_6 i,_ [gn<_red. However, Figure 13 shows that when cowl drag is inc]ud,_d in
tire parametric a_aJysis, then fan pressure ra,tio optimizes as a function of Haeh





TURBINE INLET TEMPERATURE = 1482°C (2700 °F)
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Figure 12. Effect of Fan Pressure Ratio on Overall Efficiency
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Figure 13. Effect of Fan Pressure Ratio on Overall Efficiency
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the cowl drag rise occurs. Figure 14 shows that overall efficiency increases 2 per-
cent to 3 percent as overall press_ire ratio is increased from 30 to 35. 'file propul-
sion pod drag used in these studies J s presented in Figtlre 15 and is based on
Reference 9.
Figure 16 shows that at a constant fan pressure ratio and a constant overall
pressure ratio, overall efficiency decreases slightly as turbine :inlet temperature
increases from L371°C (2500°F) to 1593°C (2900°F). Based on these data, there is
no _mcentive to increase the turbine temperattLres of advanced high bypass turbofans
above the turbin_ inlet temperatures of current high bypass turbofans (see Fig-
ure ill). Figure 17 shows the effect of the low pressure turbine energy split
between the fan duct and the primary engine exhaust. High energy into the prima_'y
exhaust results in low bypass :ratios and high energy in the fan results in high
byl)_'_,ssratios. It can be, seen from the curve that overall eff'iciency optimizes
llear the condition where the fan jet and primary jet velocities are equal.
3.;}._! Cycl<, l)esLgm Point
The s_l(_<'t_d c;¢cle d,u-.ign poLnt for both the J_t A and I_H2 fueled engines was
s_a I_vel st_%i(_, sl,a_l<i:_F_]d,<,/. 'I_ho l)anic cycle _snl_/npt[or_s are defitled _n
Tabl,,: i. As n<)t{_d, tit{_ cycle was s{_t to provide a primary and fan str{_am exiLaust
v_ it)city m_tch at this <'orldition. T_ble 3 also defines the engiae component
efI']<'](_I_{:i_:_:'s(:]{_<:t_d from the cycl{_ analysis stl_dy and used in th( _ Jet A and i_I{2
(,¥<_[ _ t)er.f:)rm_u_ce d{_w,]<)pmc-nt. Ew_ry <_ff<)rt was made to keel) th<_ ]*lydr<) <_arbOi_i _ti'i(]
]_y,b'_Ig::n fuebed e_g[n_' _'y_'ke d_finition:_ an consistent as possible to l)revent
unr_,]t_t,(_d dLfferen¢_<_ from bLas[ng th{_ study.
Th<_ _>mgin<:' b_._s_ s/ze was set at 155.7 kN (35,000 pounds) of installed net
thrust. This p(_r_'ormrm(:e Level was achi{0ved with a design turbine inlet tempera-
tur{_ of 14]{)°C (25o0 °F) and an overall cycie pressure ratio (C_)R) of 35.0. While
higher CPI{'s would probably be available by 1985, it becomes more difficult to
;_<_iev(_ high compr'_nmsor efficienc_es be(_'ause of tolerance and sealing consider_tions
]m the relatively small1 gas generator. The fan stre_m_ and primary jet velocities
mate[Led at '254.5 m/s (}]35 ft/sec) and the resulting bypass ratio (BPR), at S]_S, is
}_ppr<)xim_t('iy ]i_ for the ]ff{2 fueled engine and ii for tile JET A fueled engine. For
Lh_ c_'uLse condition the BPR values are i[{.5 and I 1.6, nearly at peak thermal
eff[<'[<_ncy as can b_ seen from I,'igur_ 17.
After a (;arefu] revi_:w of the avaLl_tble liter,_%ture and accounting for weight,
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Figure 14. Effect of Cycle Pressure Ratio on Overall Efficiency
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_igure 16. Effect of Turbine Inlet Temperature on Overall Efficiency
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Figure 17. Effect of Bypass Ratio on Overall Efficiency -
Cowl Drag Included
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I VARIABLE GEOMETRY THROAT -
, THROAT MACH = 0.8 DURING TAKEOFF
AND APPROACH, INLET WALL
TREATMENT
ALL TREATMENT ON BOTH CORE }ENGINE AND OUTER WALL, ONE
TREATED DUCT RING
WALL TREATMENT
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7.19 m (283 in.)
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0.73
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155.7 kN (35000 Ib}
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fan pressure ratio (FPR) of 1.5 and a t_p speed of approximately 423.7 m/s
(1390 ft/sec). The fan design point performance was based on a 91 percent poly-
tropic efficiency which should be achievable by 1985. A fan face Much number of
0.56 and a hub/t_p ratio of 0.{5 were chosen for the basic fan design. These
values are consistent with current single stare fan designs. The resulting fan
performance provides an air flow rate of approximately 617 kg/s (1360 ib/see) at
SLS and a maxim_n tip d_u_eterof 2.14 m (84.4 in.). This di_mleter _ near max]man
from a practical standpoint since a QE(] diameter el' 2.44 m (96 inches) is the max_-
nncm t_llowable for highway transportation.
!{aving set both the overall compressor pressure ratio of 35.0 and the fan
press_ir{ - ratio of L.5, a compressor pressure ratio of 2f._f results. The compressor
has a 92 percent polytropic efficiency and an air flow rate of approximately 45.4 kg/s
(i00 lb/sec). This eomTlressor pr_ssure _'atio is achieved w_th a ten to twelve stage
w_riab Le geometry starer design resulting in an average pressure rise of 1.37 to
i._0 per stage.
A c_ombust_r efficiency of 100 percent and a total pressure loss of 4.5 percent
w_re used for b_th engine designs. Th_ [,I{2 high pressure turbine is desig_ned to
hav_ a $.0 pr,._ssure ratio at, the design po:int and an overa]! adiabatic; efficiency
of O[ [)_rcent. %'he heat capacity of th_ liquid hydrogen is utilized, via an inter-
m<_{l];d,,• coolant, to coo] the turbine bla{bn' and related nozzle guide vanes. The
Jot A i'u(_l(_d {bnf_lne has a slightly dLfforont hEgh pressure- _ turbine design having a
pr{_s_;ur'{; r<_t]<) <)g i_.6 _u_d a 90 p(,rcent udiabetic efficiency (] percent less than
the I,!{ fu(_l_ _i tur'bin_ <i_sig_). _f[te ,Jot A fu{tLo,d engin(_ employs _i more conventional
d{_sign using 5 [_{_r(:ent primary _[r £1ow t<)meet th<t turbin{_ cooling r_%uirements.
ThIk [k';_ "_ Of" (_<)I[l])_'{![],c;()r d[f{(;Ii;£r[_<) air to (_o{_I the tIlrb]ne accounts for the differen(-e
in th<, turbine _ffJciency an<[ de,_;i&_n BPR, relative to the LH 2 fueled engine. This
is because the Jet A fueled (_as generato_' has to be slightly larger to compensate
for th_ ¢.yc]_t cn_,rgy ion<t, in cooling the turbine.
The low [}re'ssure turb[n{ _ <'on,_ists of four stages, having an eyeful] adiabatic
eff_<:_cncy of 9L percent and requires no cooling air flow. '[_he LH 2 fueled engine
has _± design pr'+_ssure ratio of 7.4 as a r(,su]t of the h_gher BPR, compared to 6.2 for
the ,I,_t A fueb_d eng:ine. Both the primary and fan stre_m nozzles have a 99.5 per-
The engine is contro LlecJ by scheduling the compressor rotor speed as a function
of turbine inlet temperature (TIT) to provide a relatively constant corrected 6as
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flow to the low pressure turbine. The fan speed is allowed to balance out in the
resulting cycle condition. The only limiter used is a maximum fan speed of 108 per-
cent which affects a few high altitude, low Mach number flight condfftions.
3.2.3 Nacelle Design
The overall nacelle design and engine installation arrangement is si_own in
Figure 18. In attempting to achieve the noise goals of FAR Part _6 minus 20 HPNdB
o
and the 5.18 km 2 (2 mi _ .) area of the 90 EPHdB contour, the nacelle was designed
with a variable geometry inlet, and included inner and outer fan duct w_l] aeousti(_
lining and <me _:mnular * treated ring extendimg the full length of the du_t. The
[n!<_t throat was sized to provide a throat Math number of approximately 0.73 at the
cruise f'[ight condition. However, during takeoff and approach the imlet thror_t
eontractsto p_"()vide a 0.8 to 0.85 throat Ha_'h nmrLber. The inlet lip confJgur%t;]on
matches ¢insely one used in the L-10L[ design, however, ti_c [n]et length had to be
]n:_'r_!_',_e<ls_SIl]f[e, ant]y (approximately 60 percent relative to the [,-lOll) to allow
f<)r the m_c}_<_rii_'al aspects o£ the v:_riu,b]e geometry design. The nacelle has co-
[)[_n<m {_xh_must nozzJ<:s _Kld employs a <;[_un shel [ type reverser. It was assume'd th<¢t,
the i'_Hl d_si_n woul:l h;¢ve no inlet; guide WNK_S (i'_V) _{nd a rotor-to-stinter sp<_c]m[ _,
of a[_proxim_t_ly ttme_ times the fan tip axial length. It was further :issu_med t_b!d_
[I, co_l[)r,_s:;:)r m)]se would radiate forward because of the high inlet thro;_t I,lach
I[1]EL'[)_!_' ']]J_'[F[i r) !,:J, kO()J_f <][](] aPP i_OtL<_h, a[ld th{_ turbine-m_s d{_sign_d with a_l)roprlate
roto['/st:_tor i'{_]:_t[<)nsh[ps s,nd tre_tment so that turbine noise would _()t, be a f'aet()r.
For u, dcs{!rl_t: _m of t,he methqs used :in calculating noise levels, see S0,<_tion )I._.2.
Th* i>'_r,( .1Ira: pr'opu[_;kcrz sysl>m_ w,e_ght [){ltldu[) _s d<,f:[ned in Tab[{_ 4 for t_ w[ni_
yo(l comFldt_r_t]o_. The. eng[n_ weight wtLs b_sed on a predicted thrust-to-wei{_hl,
_:'r_t[,_ F 7.0(] :_a[I/k_;(7.2 [bl'/ibm). This level should be ach:ieved by 19_5 since
curr_nt h[d_ ,b})R engines have thrust-to-weight ratios of from 4.9 to 5.9 d_N/kg
(5 to 6 li)f/]bm). Th_ tot:_,_ pod weight of 4291 k[_ (9460 pounds) provides a n_ice[le
thr_ist-t<)-weJ[J_t, ratio of approx_mato]y 3.65 d_N/kg (3.7 ]bf/ibm). Since current
inst:_l ]ati<-_ns have thrust-to-weight ratios of 2.94 to _.l_J daH/kg (3 t,o 3.5 ILl/ibm),
[ t w;_n _::stm_d that a f.63 d_dl/kS (3.7 lbf/ibm) cng]ne T/W ratio wou]d be u<_hievatb] e
w:th the; variable georaetry inlet by L9 p.
The I£tseLl_e engin_ _-can be scaled over a thrust range from ]],k00 to 20,000 dan
(_5,000 to 45,000 pounds) o£ [nsta!led SLS takeoff thrust without significant dis-












































TABLE 4. BASELINE PROPULSION SYSTEM WEIGHT
Base Thrust : ]5,570 daN (35,000 ib) (SLS, Installed)
TIT : 2416 °C (301_O°R) OAPR : 35.0
Fan Pressure Ratio : 1.51
I{ace Eni:ine
i\c;.ess:)ries a_nd Gearbox
' t Vari_ble qe_mptry
ITEM
M_untini_ Brackets _n_:iPyion Splitter Fairing
Nace !]e
<b_,s(]e_nerat:)r Cr:wl and Tail Pipe
I,'_n Duct Ac,,ustic RJn_
Thr_s% Reverser'




























Table 4 and are generally consistent with the current industry preliminary design
performance data.
3.2.1_ Installed PerFormance
The installed propulsion system performance was developed using the SYNTHA
engine cycle program with the previously described desing point data and off design
characteristics of current high bypass ratio engines. The ]nst'_l]_d data are based
on the inl<'t recovery shown in Figure 19. The inlet performance reflects Lockheed
subsomic inlet oxper'[ence _znd accounts for all normal Jntern<_[ loss,_s, plus tho.-;{_
asso{;iated with the vari_bbz geometry thr<_at. A fan stream total prossure loss of
3 per<_ont was used to _ccount for the fan exh:_ust stre_un Losses, including the
a,=,o_&st[c ring and re]areal b]ock&{p. T]le primary exhaust stre_un was dcbted for %
0.5 p_,r<,ent total pressure Icw{s. '[!he d_Ita at(, bgl,sed O[i [1.Aowor he_kt value of
4;!,89D k,I/ki_ (I15,400 BTU/Lb) for Jet A fuel and 120,090 kJ/kg (51,590 BTU/Ib) for
I,}{ f'!>_l. The compm_ssor b]cc, d rutd power extraction are slK)wn in T_ble 5.


























































































Because the aircraft takeoff design condition was 30h. SM (I000 ft) altitude at
3_._i ° C (90 ° F) the engines were flat-rated to provide full thrust at this _Ibient
temperature. Figures 20 and 21 present takeoff thrust vs Math number for both
engines. A cruise SFC comparison is shown in Figure 22 between the PaW JTgl) and
the Jet A and L,H2 fueled engines derived for this study. Note tile Jet A fueled 1985
state-of-the-art engine has approximately 13 percent lower cruise SFC than tile cur-
rent engine. The SFC difference between the Jet A and LH 2 fueled engines is primari]y
due t<) th<_ higher gra.vimetric heating value of the LH2. Figures ,°3 and o3 present
installed part power cruise 8FC vs thrust for both the Jet A and LH 2 fueled engines
at _1o,67o m (35,000 ft).
.3 AE}{ObYHAM] CS
The aerodyn_nic drag buildup procedures and mission analysis techniques employed
for the: passenger and the cargo aircraft in th_s study are very similar. The small
differences which exist will rlot inf]uenc_ the conclusions of the study since a com-
p:_'ison el' aJr<'raft d{:sli__ned for th( _ two types of missions was not intended. Such
a <'omp,n,r'i:;m would n<_t be realistic: anyway, s_nce cargo aircraft are generally
designed to s lightly different criteria than passenger aircraft in other technology
are%_; also). Con<:]u'sions regarding configuration differenc<,s arising] from the use
o£ I,H in [](_ti of J_:t. A are valid for e]the_ _ type ,.o_" aircraft and are relatively
insens[twe to _tny :;ma] [ differ{noes in computationg_L t_e<:hn[qu<es or design _'rit>>t'ia.
. _,. i [','n:_,:cm_,{,_ • A i r<:r_ft t\e_-odyn_uni cs
'i'h_!:_/rodyn_unics dtLta for passe_tser aircr:_ft developed for th_s study re£locts
"stg, t,,_-,)f'-the-art '' wide body Tristar flight test der[ved data, incremented by avail-
able unc]:_ssific'd "snpercritical" data to project the potential of _%dvanced toch-
nolog.y design practic(_s. These par_mletr]c data build-up procedures were appli',_d to
t}l<, <:rui:',_ and off-cruise Math number drag polar determination; take-off, approach,
and landing polars; "u_d C],ma x for variations in all transport aircraft geometric
_Lnd f[ii?_t w_ri<{bles. Zero ]_lft friction drag was estimated, using current practices,
thr'oush t]_c vari<R)]es of flight Reynold's nt_nber, form factors, arld roughness :lncre-
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Figure 20. Installed Thrust vs. Maeh Number - Takeoff Rating -
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Figure 21. Installed Thrust vs. Mach Number - Takeoff Rating -
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Figure 24. Installed Cruise SFC vs. Net Thrust - LH 2 Fueled Engine
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3.3.1.1 Cruise and Off-Cruise Drag Polar Build-up Procedures - In arriving at a
basis for predicting the predrag and postdrag rise characteristics of the parametric
hydrogen fueled transports incorporating advanced technology "supercritical" wings,
relationships were derived between "state-of-the-art" and "supercritical" technology
using theory, 2-dimensional wind tunnel and available 3-dimensional wind tunnel, and
flight test data.
Initial premises, see Figure 25, depicts the "design to" 2-D upper surface
pressure distribution typical of L-1011, and advanced technology wing sections.
Advanced technology implies that as the region of local supersonic flow develops on
the upper surface and grows in extent the shock wave terminating such a region
remains weak. This phenomenon is in contrast to a very strong upper surface shock
and possible shock-induced separation associated with more conventional wing design
practice. For either design philosophy, however, various combinations of drag
d_vergent Math nt_mber and lift coefficient can be attained by varying the thickness
ratio while retaining the desired upper surface pressure distributions. It is
f_Jrther premised that for' a given thickness ratio the advanced technology will attain
a higher drag divergent Math ntsnber, or conversely, for the same drag divergence a
thicker wing can be tolerated with advanced technology. On Figure 26 the above
discuss{:d relationships are noted for available 2-I)tests and theoretical prediction
teehniqu{_s. At a drag diw-_rgenc_e level of i0 counts _nd lift coefficient of 0.50,
advanced tec'hno]ogy r'e[)res_nts _ul _ncr<_ase in drag divergence Mach number of approxi-
nattily I).06 to 0.0,_ ov_r conventiona_ NASA 65 seri_s airfoils design practice.
"State-of-the-art" pra<'tices would produce lesser benefits.
To comvert '2-d[memsi<nla_ divergence characteristics to 3-dimensional, the effects
of swivel0 :_md aspect r_t[,)s must be known. From previous studies the relationships
h_ve been derived _ric] are rooted on Figur(_ 27.
_i'Ii<_]ivergenc(_ cht_ractcr_stics developed thus far relate 2-D to 3-D at i0 counts
of dr_-_g rise. Figures 28 and 29 present the relationship between Mach design at a
_CI)<_ of = i)',_> counts _u_d Math divergence at 10 counts at design lift coefficient.
A 0.0{ Ma(_h ntmlber <]<,crement is noted between MI)ES = MI)IV.3_D @ 22 counts and MI)IV.3_D
@ I0 <'¢_unts.
In further developing the p:irametric drag build-up procedures for advanced
technology a[_p] [cat[<)n it has been premised that the ],-1011 pre and post drag
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Figure 26. 2-DMach Divergence Characteristics
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representative of advanced technology wings. These characteristics are represcntod
by the part.tufter "Z", see Figure 30 and CbPressur e of Figure 31.
o
C = (CDf) 1.0S + AC b + ACb P + _/Tr AR "Z" + AC'I,,< "L CL "bTrim
] )I It Pfuselage wJ ng
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C = CDCLEA N ACDp 6OF (<x=CONST) ACDPsLAT Fn
(C L + ACL6 )2 2
Fn C L
_AR --_AR
BASIC CLEAN POLAR BASED ON Z-METHOD OR
CDCLEAN: EQUIVALENT (M = 0.23 AT SEA LEVEL)
ACDP6F n : ACD = _CDPFLAP x /Jn x cos_l/4P6Fn
+ ACL6CLF = CLCLEAN Fn
' CLo_ c'
• c CLN ---1)] K= [ACE( ) + ( c
ACL6 : ,_CL6
Fn Fn c CLEAR=6
CLMAXF = CLMAXcLEAN + ACLMAX6Fn
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Figure 33. High-Lift (Flapped) Polar
Synthesis Variables
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3.3.2 (]argo Aircraft Aerodynamics
The aerodyns_ic characteristics of cargo aircraft involved in this study are
bas_d on the maximtam use of supercritica] aerodynamics as developed in conjunction
with NASA-i/mgley during the ATT studies. The technology is defined in Section 3.2
of the Lockheed ATT report (Reference i0). Refinements in this data base have been
made since the ATT studies and are included in the current study.
_.3.2.1 Cruise CharaoterJstics - Since an optim_un aerodymmuic configuration dc_s
n_,t ne_essarify result in an ogtimlam configuration as defined by minimu_1 weig]it <_"
cost, the aircraft cruise configuration was defined early in this study by s_weral
parametr_u analyses. These par_mletric analyses were accomplished through use oF .u
(]_,_'_!iz,_d A_r¢,raft Sizing Progr_n (GASP) whlich utilizes predictions of strm_tural
wei_ht, propulsion characteristics, amd a{_rodynamic data to _stb_late the, size :rod
i<r<_::s w_![/ht of air_'.ra£t <_<)nstrat[n_;d to m_et giw_m payload-ramse performance.
],'_r't;h,,_r d_scr'ipth)n of this program is lliciuded in Section 5.3.1.
',. %.0. 1. 1 f,4irig Sweep Amgk< _ Selection - i parfunetrJc study for a prclimlin:_ry vorsi_)i_
,3
,:_l' t,h*, :HrKr_ll tjdro@Ubn fpled airier'aft rtt a wing loadins <,f 56'f hg/'/n _ (115 ]b/','t,;')
;i,ll(t with fl, wink ;[[;_},:_:f, Pat[) <)£ _ was conductr)d lls].9{_] w.illg sw_eep as th<# ])P[Nh, v:_,-]:_bl_.
T_i,' win_[ !<_:¢di_g w_s <'hor,_rt fbr this cxr_mple boc%tls<¢ it permitted the 70 m/'s
(1',5 kl_<)t) ,'pF:rot,,ch ::pe_d seI(_ctc, d rot use in this study. The effects of" w:irts _',w<w)p
at, _ ::::,_liti_l l.y ]n_i_ [_ nd<nt of aspc<'t ratio. The r_sults of this study are sh,_wn
it_ ]"[ <ur'_ _4.
'Nit:',,, dtt, t% ] ]'_ia:!_"'_t,* _ "_ ,:J(u_r_"t_sc in [r_'{)ss wcishf _,f t_,b_ut [.I p_Pc_'rtt _Ls sweep
r_1'I':;, ¢, b.y :_ver';i] qu;_,]it;N, iw Y_'_<tors, hcbw¢_v(,_r, ,'N_d :s sweep angle of [0 de{]re<_s
wtu; :_]e_:t,_]. '['h_ advet's© fa(:tors result[ng from low swetcp angle i[_]_']_ide _ncr_-as_,d
[Uist scn'sJt]vJty s_nd increased potential for wing flutter. Both of these ft_ctor's
_i<_w_ the potential for requiring wing weight penalties not assessed in the para-
m, tri<" an'_[ysis. ]in addition, the low wing sweep angles would result in a conf[g-
uP_t[<)m i_aving _r_ a_rodyn_mni{_aliy undesirable area distribution. [["he 30 degree
wing swee_ _%nsie also provides wing section characteristics normal to the swept
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Figure 34. Wing Sweep Angle Selection
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3.9.2.1.2 Wing Thickness - The wing thickness characteristics were defined by the
empirical method described in the ATT report (Reference i0). This method definers
th,e allowable wing thickness as a function of the basic drag rise Math mtmlber, MbB.
The basi_ drag rise Math mzmber, in t_rcn, is a function of the wing sweep and aspect
rt_tio, the cruise I'4ach n_nber and lift coefficient, and the wing technology Lew_l.
Figure 35 shows wing thickness ratios as a function of the basic drag ri's_-Hath
mmlbur u_nd lift co_,fficient am] the supporting charts show th_ -_ im;r_mlont in dr:_g
rise Math numb_,r which are functions of aspe(;t ratio and wing sweep. An aerodyn_u_,Kic
techmoiosy increment of 0.09 has been used for all cars<) arircraft configurations.
Th ]s t_chno [ogy f,%ctor, derivud from NASA data, aec_ollnts f_)r the di ff_ fences im drag
ris_ M_ch mlmlb{_r (f'<_r -_ given thickn_ss r,'_t:io and cruise lift _<)efficiont) b_tw_rl
su!/rcl'[t[<::_k airfo_] _;{-ctlon_'_ :rod NACA 6-s{'rt,:s sectl<m_,_.
As sh<:,wn on the J'lg,urc, th_ basic dra,g rise Hr_ch ntunber is determined by sub-
t, mL<:t]m[ t!_ Ma.,_h n_mlb<_r increm(mts due t() ',;woq) ansi,,', _si:ect ratio and t('c}inol<)g.v
[<v,_i /:'<m: t,i1{:spe<:ifi_d <'t'u_so Hath n!unbe,r.
T!U [)aS[<_ dr_i{_ ['IS(' H:if'li llturlber L;h<P,v[I in [i'igt/r<:> _[,, _IL;_61J2[]{9S t,h¢ alr,,'raft IN
,:P s]i_'n{'d i, _ fly 1(5 <:<_u:_ts ]nt<) J,he e_)m',)_)_.{s]b]<_ drn,{_ ris{:. }_[gtlrf-, i%6 i l ltlst_"<tt{,:_
tnnt, iT" t,[_,,: a[r,_r:._t't ]:; ,:i,::[!:ne_] to cruise: i'urth_ r i]ut,:_ t.}_o dra.g, ris, _, t,h_m t,h_,
,_<t,;: ' it,,,!: rls,: H't'}_ nmib<_r w[ l[ b<; d_,L_r<:u_Odo ttot'orence t<_ Figure 35 shorn; that
't; i,,W :i ]:N';<;('[' W['(I{ _, t,h] ,::kHOL;S.
TiK A 1T ,,:<:qlt']t_,/lrt._,i<>ri 1,/_:] {]P']ign{-d f:)r i'[ [I[}lt :);! <'<)LN_I.S [n{.o the: drag z'Ts{_.
'['!if _)f){,]I:IH]':I wire S :],_s]l[n rrl_],,;t, tr'i,d,, ti_{: m,<J_lcJ,](,rl []1 w[_4: sl,)-uctural w<_]L:ht aga[nsl,
t.[j,_ ]ll<t_',,;].i',, Lt; W]I]i[ _:::'r:tf_r_r: ;;]b[* (]]'tL{_ Wit],ql F_Sq] tS t'v()m iF](_'('.'i._',_": ', ill wiIl_ t, tz]¢[i-
I],<;::. '['tL[S t,_':*,_t_' StUdy wa:; ,:_mdu<}t(d a_k:] the rosult, s in Fisur,' _r' show that til_'
o}_t]mim_ i<){: conf'i,NJt':It[<)n ]2; {>bt'l]_led w]t<'ll t}l{ a[rcra£t [:] dcs[(_tpd to fl_/ i() <:<R/nts
]rlt{_ t, il(_ {]r'_ii_ r[q<:.
:i.S.;!.]. i I)r:_S bl_i id-uI_- The' crl]ise dr:_N :}z:{r_(_t_ristic:; d(_l'im'd _n t]zJs stu:]y _tre
bu[ It ut_ :_'.; £<)L]_/,.a;:
TIp z_,ro [[ft dr_,g ,:_f' eact_ comf)oncnt is estim:_ted using the approprimto f'orm
f_ct;ors and sk:in fr]ctior_ drag determined at the proper Reynolds m_rfoer.
• A win{_ pr_)i'] l._" drag Ln(:rement, :u; rz function of variations in design Hath
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EXAMPLE:
SMALL LH 2 FUELED NOSE LOADER
CARGO AIRCRAFT:
AR =9
VAp = 69.5 m/s (135 KEAS)
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r_tes either remain constant or improve as approach speeds are incre_e_l. On th<'
oth_._r il;uld, as r_ i]imit,_ng consideration, it is recognized that pilot work ]oa,_ [n-
cre:_.ses ]£ r_pproa:;h sT_eed increases 0rld some accident statistics show inore:_s_n C
_('_[dent r_te's as ap,pr<;,ach sp,_eds increas{t, r'}<)quantit_tiv<, analys:[s leading to
conclusive tr_deoffs of the various factors discussed here w-{s :ittempted in tho ('ur-
p<:_nt pr{)f_r_ml. How(twit, th_ effcot of lower a[)proach speeds on {;ross wcJ_J_t <_nd
(iir!,c{, <)[l! Vtiti_]i{ (!<)[{t ([)OC) for a ty[}[c_il a_rcraFt in this study J:_ shown L_ F[{;-
{li''[/ _{J. ]l}ieSt[" ({:{t;:L_Ld_ cu,te :ui Lfq i,__r(:ont _ncroase in b<)C i_' :_[)proa<:}L _}:,o_'d is
[ ' )_"[ [ "t .' I {j }'J"(,q'r] ;>r). 5 t{) 5f_.5 m/S (] :}5 t,o ]]0 knot:;). /in r_,[_}}_'<_l[J.(_}[ _; [)'f/f1 (31' { l_. [_ _:_ "l[]
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the body of approximately 1/2 the fuselage boundary layer depth at the tail surface
1/4 HAC location. The areas and volume coefficients refer to the exposed dimensions.
• 5 _trd]t':R 1A hS
I)ef[n[tion of' b_%selLme materials for all {,onfig, urations [nw_lw_d in thEs study
is b_.r,_,d on a m_ter[als technology which offers significant advant_%ges in weight _N_d
int, e6rity _._d £s technically achievable for de-sign cormaitmen% in the late ]0,!%0 tim<_
ffr:_,m<,. [.I__tu, ri'_.]. %n,:] attendant processing costs are desffgn part±meters which wer_%
<t<m;_id_ r'_d in s<Luct[_n_ of the v:_rious cand[dat(x_;. S(:]<,etion of m-_ter]als for the
rna] )_' stru<'tural compon_,nts of the study comfij, ur_<t[ons wr,s bas{q on th_ results
r,_[,_rt,<_d ir_ thu NASA ATT :{tudy ot" Ref'er<-mce ]l).
_. %. i Ai rt'rmn_
],gN., _']ai it:;n.fU, in l.h_ w[n/_,, empennaf_o, a n,.t portions of the fha_o]n.se which (]o
n_t [tJt, rf"_.<:_ wit.h 1,l]._ f'u_:] [:, t)m;ed oi'l l--Ddbre.u,'_ LI], modified to fit the requircm:,m_
t:,,>_lt_]i_ fat, l{Uh_ resistant ;_[_(t ,.'.t._:'e:;;; (_,>rros](m r_,._ist, aI_t;. Where. }l.vdr,)i_en dit'fusi(n_ or
:L chance ],ti,, ,)x[,u;[tr<_ ] [. [_, _'{1_'!)[_ tn_lb] {_ [l_'ip[]<flN_,ft, IlCi)_ l'r)[] [ '.][,_[M(_[' 1_{) d [ _']'[l_ ] ()rl ti[l(]
_:ml;vT !,t :_ rp,t_1, _tzl_]/,o_' ]:;w t,_r:it,f,r'_,t, uri du,;'t,[ ][1</ rnr_y [)_ add] t]_sm:il ¢onstr:!,[,qts. W[N [c
ii_>t, [,.m :[ud[n_T 1,!_, incidental _.H'_p]lct;_t, [':)n {_f" (>t,h_r ma!,_,ri:_l's "_,:: ',,}_ nc, ed r_,ris_,s,
t::r,:,t,:,m[._,,,t_ ri.[t'!'_':m_{ <:r_.r_d]d'_l,<,:;. F]L_urt, 4i :_,_ld T;_.blr 6 (t,',,k_m fm,m NASA C1{1i4'(1,5,
lrl s{ I_.bcTnK m_.t_r[r_l._; for .zpplJcation im th<' AT'[' stud]es, ¢'utd[date m_ter[;_L:,
l'm,m,_ ::%t'u_turo. S<TIec'!,[_)tis wer_ m_d,_ l'or thr'_'e l_w'ls of :_ppll<'at, ion of a.dvalm,.-d
mtif_.F]!_]S {_N the b'_S]S ,')}'_'oSt p_F l_[lJt [rltZSS Of W('tg}I< 'nt_ved. Tedmology factor._,
{x)m[:ut<:d £<)r t,}p t.ht'<__ }_v,_l,J oi" npp]lcnt[ons, wore applied to til_ _%nal_tic&i wo_s_It
_i<u_t,[<)Iis ]¢n,_d [rl t,h(_ f)arm.m<'tvie "Nrp]ane sizi_g ])ro_r_'[r!l. '[%p w_,Jght or technology
£',_;rt<)rs w,';'< d_v{ ]<_p_.d f'<)r _. const,',nl,-,qi:<c _,]rplano by substltut:ing d[ffpr<,nt
rritl.%_)l'ir_]s aIl(] ',;%vq{_l;tlft_.] co_lc_[)%s _'Nld _toNlptlt,[rl[] 1,he w,:_J{_h%s of struct, ur<_] elements



















































































* (KI--'_C t / WHERE KIC = FRACTURE TOUGHNESS, LB/IN 3FTyf p 2
FTy = TENSILE YIELD STRENGTH, LB/IN 2
,,0 = DENSITY, LB/IN 3
X7475-T76151
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-7{.% °(7 to 149°C
(-lO0°F to 300°F)
-54°C to 93.2<>C






(- 100'<'F ' t,::, _,00°F)
R E}4ARKS
Could possible be
used at lower temp
where no flex lJ 1'e
required.
Could possibly be
used at Lower temp
where no I'lex life
required.
CouLd pr_ssib]e be
used at lower temp
where no flex life
required.
Could possihly be
useLi at [<,wet- temp
whc'_'_ n<: _']e:,, I ]fe
requ i red.
It is irrl[:,c>x'trt.nt: t_) b<)[ht ,>ut tht_t t.}lc, m;_t,_ri:!lxs f,'.._chn<)[ogy _n;s_mt[a] b,'_,.ff_,?t.[v{,
uso of I,t{ in a (:cbrr.un_rc]al t,r:_,ns[}ort :,_,ir_'r_ft .h:_s yet 1,o be (i_w,,_l{_ped. For exumpl,,,
t,h_, pr'<q:,c_n:;ity <)f ,,;trta,'turg_l m_tborials to become suscei_tible to hydrogen embritt]e-
im:nt its _£ F_u;q] b <}f" yc&rs ;_t" ¢ xponuro neods to be <J(_t( ]'rriinod. _I![1(_ ]on{[ term b_gln.v ]()r
{)f' irl(>L;t, [ ' ; " : [ I: j [ ( _ _j l} ([_ ][l:;ti[n.t]()!l, [)tti"F]ei'" :i.Frd i;tT'/l{_ttlFn, t rna.%oFittl:s [11 1,t]{_ ('or[tt)[ri,.!<t ],}{>
r_n,:i .'_ir_'r_i't ,.nviro,qm,.nt i:', u!d._v:_wn. Th_,ir oomp_.t, ibi lity with _)t}l<'.r t_ircrtLft
m_iteria, l:;, ,:._:., lwdrauiic fluid; r_p_titive <'ycling t}_r()ugh the f] iilllt pz'oi'ile; _md
_,_ t.i t ivy, a n_ pfo]o,_l_]_¢:t ox[)osur'c_s t() :_c_ousl ic vibratt:[on, _]_e cgnon{_ th,,_ cxrurlpk<'s <)f"
_v<,]o[:m, _t; t,,_:;tizlg, wh[(:h m]mt b_ }><rforrm)d. The _vo.r ti(J_t_mJnt_ re_u_lationn cove_r'-
in{< f'[r,., _:m<)k.e .'.,.rid other' hrt::ttrd:; in c<.,mm,er(:]'/[ ][:,asspn_.or trrtnsl:,ort a.]i"(-rrlft rrlllSt t)r,
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•ire loc_-J_ted over the inboard engines and affect the aerodyn_mHc performance, f:lutter
charact<.,_'[stic:_, and wing loads. Co-location of tile engine and the tanks permits
the use of common structure to help minimize structural weight. Th< _ stlructu_'_l
arr'_ge;llents oY the tank and pylon are shown _n Figuee 63 in Seetio_ _.5. A pre-
Lim]rt_,Yy stress _,nalysis, utilizing the loads of Appendix C, was conducted to est_b-
fish bhe feasib_ [ity <)f the design and to assist in th_ weight ostimat:i_)n of th<
t:_nk ]n,st_l]'iti<)rL a,rld wing stru<'tu1"o.
[]t[ i ]:::_,t[,:)r_ of a'<lv:ir>'_<!dcompo.s ites for approx[mate]y 50 t>_vcent of Lhe tota[
strll_:t,ur'n to :J.(_hlr.v, rn[nimlml Lfffe-cye]e cost r_<_ults in a. hi{_,h porcc'.nt._;cf_e of grc:tphite
_:[_o:<:/ <:omDosi t(:)s f_'Jt' t}b: 1'o ] ! ow]_nf< pf']mgii'y :3tFtl(_'t,[ll'[], [ _'t)Ii][)O_lOll{]S : W] _t{_ [)OX_ :%i ] (_I'()_lS
Fu',;_,l::_,!O: shell, ernl,_ nt_r{g'" box str!_ctur#_:¢_ e levat<)rs_ ctnd m,tddr,r. Th< d_u{[gn conc(,pt::
_'/)_" }_!LC'I:(> i_{,l':l{2}_]lra J. ,i_'<)If[[)£.[l( [11_(1 _ {]()u,{t_' ] i)_)(] i Kl {;hi) _:) ]i[<)w] _1{_ pgtr_Qr_'_:k[_}lcl s ;]_'<? :_OI1VC'fi--
t],:,t_:t[ :_rl<t ,'kin, ,._settt, ia] !y th(: :',:uri,, l'<,r :i.]] t,he aircraft R(/llf[{r, tkUgtt]<)-_]i[_ [AL_;k[_?[lf_<)?"
:i2!,J _:&h'_[O o rich{: i'>::i,P t Itt:t.t{_r" ['t. [ F; <i ]iil, l' [ kliit3[OFl i',), _" <?a<)}l Poml:,()[l{:,}l}, ap{ [ ] [ _ T r _= [ _ ] I_
"]':_[11,: i0.
-_.i. :'. ! Wi_t{Z - '['h_' w]rk:_ sLrlt<:Llar'_:_ <'o_i::ist_; o/ :_ _'{,litor wing b<):_ [l,n_ r _,,g]?_ box,
['_']rr]t_',y }_,):*: []{ _'I,h:L]_T"<, -- r]'h_: [)FiFIl:£1'y [I_}X ::!,rll('{ t_l'!? ,::<)]K;i_;{,k" <_{_ _7,,}I(? _"V()_I{, :LI](! r<,tkv
_)e ':t,*_tl;; _ [' [ [)_1 S' 'tll(i !][)[H 'I" gI,_l(] ] ()We>}" _*,[l l' I'[LI t< ' [);] !]{ ' i:; , ?k tj/" ]) i C]:L I _<[[1 e" f'tt( 'l_ [ [i,_l' > ] [[5 gl,
b,>r>:i+.! :,:;L;,mbtJ _,I' _:r:_[,i_] t,,e-_'v_mt:,<)',;it_: _;l':i:s',;_ ?Cr':_ kli{,<'-::or:ll:<<_f t,* *,:_!,{_',,{i he_t-:;,,c'ti<)_i
::1,!' ] ;b, :':; _ J itee)t" ,. ] ] 1,:;, < i r a_[um , ,rrl[), ,i;;[_'r_,* >1_ gi,_](t Ib[ J;_ll]'grri :; pg_F _,_t,[:_;. ]b)t't [ _t_;; ,:,?
l,h<e 1<,,.:, _'-::,ai'J':J,<'{: t,:*li< [ :_r_, :'_qri,)v:_t_[,, 1,_> [':_{2[ Iit:_l,_, rrlu ]<)_" [_1:;]H,_,1,[<,11 ,':,_l,i r(,[>_,]?"
W,,L'J: _h, '.Ve_UICi [_,', rzt,_._Hi'g_,{:Uar',',J "t:; h{m:J(P*J _.:'_::,,rrtbli,':; c>J' t,it,_,lli]arr] :;tl<?(,t :_rid ..:!,i f'_'t._:_,rSo
t i,_ ',_i_s L;f,,;r:; "_re <:,:nst, ructed :,f" i(raf_hite-comp_;,s_te h<;neyc_,_mb webs and titani_m
{':_.I_:;. A t,,'/i)L{::_.] _']b i:: ;;_ b<-A'b.i_'i :_.s:t_'mb]?! <>]' E:r:q:h[t,<,-_,<)m[)_)sit_: h( )l l{ ,j _', mdo w_,_b,
t,!l,' c', ;:t._ :_' {_{' r':_.{r!t r'ik_ w_b. [,:[[_:; w]l]_'i] :_"' Sl_bj{-:l, {<:) {:{).,'_c,nltr_tt._d ]{):tdn :_.r,,' ]_._'<)-
vi:i_::] wirti <iit'f'u:_t :,_-b:,_>_ed t[t:mitmi f itt, kn_l:; adhesively bonded to the c_:,mp<)s_te
['ii) :]} I']at'{.i[]b'_.o '['}:, :;[1H.]"'; %1"(' [H)_'I(I(e(JL ti,_;k,{J'fl[)] ](_:_ Of' !r,T':t.]}[]i [,{'--C();r[I[]OS] {,<? []CI]Hg)JC()mD
•_,,',,[>:;, t,]t:_iium <':q:)s, :,,i_d _tigf'usi<:n-b:mded t,_tanJum f'ittin_:s. Ribs and sucH'ace panels
;],_'i )1' tLl]t[[]]_l/]_[[i htJ_t[j/(t_)[li[/ ,:Otlst_vI1Ct.[<)FI.
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3.6.2.3 Empennage - The structural arrangement described in this section is for the
tee tail condifuration of the cargo airplanes. The passenger airplanes have :_ more
conwmtional empennage configuration and, therefore, differ somewhat in details;
howew_r, the basic structural concepts and the materials usage are very much the
S _n e.
'Fh_ emi_ennase structure is an alL-flying horizontal stabi lJzer pivoted at the
top of the vertical stabilizer. The vertical stabilizer structure consists _)f the
::t:'u_tur_! box, h[nse-support be_mls, actuator-suppo_% fittings, leading odip, fixed
tr:_ilin[_ edge, and the upper fairing structure. The structural box is a bonded
"J,s'sem'[_]J Of Stiff,LeO pan_ ]i;, sp_±rs s hal c[bs. The surface panels are bonded :_ssemblies
,_f gr_G_hito-¢omt_,>s_te skins, hat-section strin_<_r's, shear '_.[ips and titanilzn _'._]n-
f'_)rc.<rments. The sp'_rs -_rc constructed o£ graph ira,-comb>site honeycomb webs ,und
t[t_n[Lun sp:_r' <:_ps. Th< ribs t_.re b<)nd<,d :{ssembi[{_s of s['aph:]t<,-compos]t_ honeycomb
w_b::, sr_q,!L[t_-<'omp,:_s]t_ _'a[}s, :uld .-;h_ar e]iF, s. Thu two hinge-support be_n,n located
:dK>v(_ the b'034 s tt',a:ture :_m'_ rmumf_(::tur_d fr_)m ,,]_i'lkK_ion-bonded titan!urn :u_d are
'.tt%,'c_:ii_-t to %Ire [.>_," sLt'licttlP_ with til_,:Jl:Nlica_] f"lste'll_rs. Rt, ul;t,_e'¢bl_e t:[t, anium h]nSe
:_rl',t ir_t_tr';:,x:!,_[ m,,ib,:r_: wh],:-t[ "_.r_) o£ [_rrt[)hite-c,mkb_s[te }v:-mey_'_mtb _,_:;tr_lct.ion.
J'h,' _,,_'i:i_,'_t_[ -:<:_b] [[n_r :u:t_,t,,,,r fittings are aiffusion-bonded tit ani_mn ,'_nd are
[),,D] ( !::] t':, t,tl_ qtt'tl<_t, llY'J,[ b_)]<, r]![t_) Vi'V%j. CS,] S_f_IO[ I [ Zi)[ _ Si'COII,_4]C"t' Stl'il_ctur_ ] S _1I"
iliL{t [;t _']_ '+, r( _ )I" f:[jr' i[()ri ;_<>[_1 r_ 1 Z" tZrlr_.[) ] 1 ] :4_ tr" [ :] ',; [ _rl ] [ _L]" ] _] _}l[)fLi_t; t'_l[t tl] Ot] £_ } t'[ ]_ '
v_:rf _t,J,] Lst, r,i_i] ,4< r _;;.t_-_tf_t, i,h._t, t,_],: :_t, abi l i>:_,r :_t,r'_ct_r_ i,q i'ahric:_,t,_d in thrp_,
:,'_['!,:_ t,h.) [_!J'L tHi,] J'[i_'h% [',f.tJ[}][ [';_'f b<)x_'s and a (:t:]rlt,_'f" [)()x.
1.6.::.)_ Ntu'_i i- [i_¢) j_r_:_]i,' :]_'s[)Nl [:, d,<',('t'ib_d ;_i P'N"_i_,raph 3.'2.3. [b"cent
],<>:tkh_,_,,,_-i:r_)[F<_rt_i_ ,:;m_[,tiny _:tudic:;, f>_rf'orm,,d und<_r" NASA ,_ontr'act, (R<:fez'_m_t,:_ _8),
_J:Jv,, s_lown t}v, w_._itlht ,'Lnt e_:;t, :;_,vin,q }_oteat, i:st of d_:_,iv, n ,,on,'opts th'_t interstate
_(t:,_1_::1 [ , su[)f,pu;-; [_n t,_'_;'d,m,}ltl, _i1,<) r_dvn, n(:c:d c_)m[_os]t,_ ,,;t_'uctu['_N _N_ranL_errlents.
rI'}i' P'! J' )r,z , i_._'rt[>}i]t_(-_ ,F)£;xJ/ ahlJ _:r:t]_h ] !_e-[)o ]j/ [RI] de _Ldv'Lnci ,d (K)][IpOSJ _'[] aro ill. [ ] ] >-(_d
(xt<_ns[v_ly [_ Lhe [I_l,_t and the f'an duet walls. W_(ere i.t is %dvantageous, and
wh,,m ,)[)_-r;_,t. i tl!_ t,.qrp, :F:.N_ur'{_s d: ) not o'<ceed tn{_ com[)()sJ t_" capab[litJ es, the _coustic
tm,atrr],'_:t ] s i r_t_,£r:_t_:,,t into the h,,r,eycomb :_ahdwi ¢h stru_!ture.
Titru_i!s_i is iJs!qJ it: £.q():]_! flV£!'_S l._if±% av( t,00 hot, £'0r t.ll(% tlS(} O]_ the _vaph]1:c-
l:o]y[:r1[cJ,,cCm,l_<)s]t<.'s.
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3.6.2.5 .Pylon - The primary structure consists of an upper main graphite-composite
box complex with a lower titanium box that attaches to the engine fore and aft mounts.
Waffle-shaped composite inboard and outboard main box skins are formed with titanium
be_m caps and pylon-support fittings formed into the skins. The skins are formed
into the upper box by adding composite webs and stiffeners to the main beams.
The Lower box is made of conventional titanium sheet and stiffener construction.
The dividing step face between the upper and lower box is also tlitanium to complete
the flrewall along with the lower box.
_L%_c pylon leading-edge fairings are aluminum sheet and alumin1_n honeycomb,
which forms an electrical connection from the honeycomb nacelle nose cowl to the
wins leading edge. The fairings just under the wing are composites. The fairing
aft of the p,ylon main box is composite honeycomb.
3.6.2.6 Landing Gear - The landing gear structural members are titanium _uld epo×y-
gra_hite materials. High-strength alloy steels are used where dictated by environ-
mental conditions.
Wi_eels are designed to be fabricated by diffusion bonding titanium, permitt:ing
th_ _tta[nr!pnt of" the allowable stress levels of titanium hy using multiple .bmllma-





The l_a:;'.;enger ti.ircraft an_N_yzed during the study are des<'rJbed in this seetiott.
T!"._ p_rrtr!ptr]c ann.lysis metb)d which was employed is described, a.l(:ml with tile [)asis
f,,:" estima.tin!< weif{hts and <'.<_sts g_J_" the air(_-'_i't. The tw<.' ],H 2 ['uele,:t (_Jr('r,'_£t dc-
s£_U] :_,:,_](_opt:{w.h[c]l were studied in s,)rr,e det.ail _re then defined, al<:,nc w_t}_ :_ ,let /\
W_e]<_'<i _,:,ni'i;<_lr,'it_n whi "h :_erved a:_ a. b,'_.seli_le, {)r p,_)int or' reference, ff,:)r :_.:mi[-.<tri-
:::,tl w:[!.]_ t]_e _reI'erre,t ],}{,_ <t_.:;i_<n. Tt_<; re,suIt'._ _t' the eomparis<_n pr_:,vide a.n ev_'_]ua-
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about 13h m 3 (4743 ft. 3) with 127 m 3 (41h3 ft. 3) in containers and an allowance of
17 m 3 (600 ft. 3) for loose cargo.
Passenger Accommodations: A mix of i0 percent first class to 90 percent coach
passengers with a seat spacing of 0.065 m (38 in.) for first class and 0._°6 m (34 in.)
_'or coach was tlsed.
Fuel V<:lume: The fuel vol_e wax defined as that required to hold the block
plus reserve fuel at the design range. I_o allowance was made for o ff-loading_ of
pay]c)ad for fuel.
Perf<_rmance Constraints: In addit:_on to the field length specified in the basic
guidelines :f the study (Table ] ), two other critical performance constraints were
imposed so that an e(:uitabl]e basis would exist for se]ection of preferred aircraft
lesi£ns amnTD7 the hundreds that w(n:Id be parametrically gener_ted.
• An initial minimum cruise "J_]titude of 10,350 m (3}:,000 ft. ) was established
as compatible with current passenger aircraft and ATC practice. The effect
:)f different a]titude:_ <>n gr'<ss weight and []OC for a typical aircraft in
L]iis ._<_l(]y ]:_ :_I]OW_I In F:[gt]ve ]15.
• A '.;_ndh_i< appr<:.,J.ch spee{t <:,I' 69.4 m../s (]%5 }(]{'.AS) was se]eoted f(>r" reasons
]gktr:[x ;<F V_krJ,kbles: The tl;_trix ()["v_miaL]es evaluated during this study,
m_:<_<[ m, conf_[_uratb_1, _]e,}metrJ :_nd I_erformance, nre _rollpo(] ]_1 ],'jill]re }16. r[_he
_.ctua] nlmtber ()_" <]_',{_'r'et(_ p_r_urletric, _irp!ane desi{u_s gener,:_te.l s_mo<mts to {550
t/, ;_] 1<w ne]e_tt].:n _-)f ,>ptk.mum aircr;_ft depending ,::.n the (:rilseria ch():sen.
Se[e_:ti<_n Criteria: The se[ectl_:n criteria used in ('ho<_sing aircraft fr_:m the
,'Lr'r_L_' _>i" ]Dar:LMetrLc resl_It2,_ :I._L c_rder _-:f decreasin{_ importance, are:
• ])[rect Operat:in/S C,x;t. (D()C)
• !-,look fuel weiE]'.t.
• Airpilane price.
• _]r _.t weight.
As discussed Jn Sectf_n I_.4.1, the ordering> of these selection criteria is
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DRAG DUE TO FWD C.G.
& TAIL DWN. LOAD
REJECT--TECHNICAL RISK HIGH FOR
SLIGHT ADVANTAGE IN PASSENGER
SAFETY COMPARED TO NO. II C. G.
TRAVEL (LOADABILITY) LIMITED
BY CANARD SIZE.
REJECT- NO APPARENT ADVANTAGE
OVER ABOVE CONFIGURATION
REJEC.T- POOR L/D, LARGE WETTED
AREA, HIGH STRUCT. WT.
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TANKAGE
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!_° 3 pA]b'_I_I_r['RIC ANALYSIS HETIIOD
The foca}, point £or the technolosy dat:_ sener&%ed as described in Secti_}n 3 is
tile ....... r_ "ldvanced Sys%em S_nthesis and EvL_lua%ion Technique) synthesis mode]
Ti_is m,,de] is designed t'.; size, weigh, perform, and cost l_rge numbers ,of aircra£t
desi6n o_;t] :.us parametrically. The synthesis cycle required %o size the vehicle
P:::,F i<_ven payLoad/mission requirements is accomplished within _,q ..... l_ b;¢ integratin<
d_ta ]os:_ribin;< vehicle geometry, a@r(_dyn_u:r[cs, pr<)pulsion, structures'_i_tteri:i]s,
w_iF, ht:_, ,'_n:J :>:)st. i schematic presentati(>n of the inputs and (>utputs inv [ve_t in
t}_.) :U:_:t}i(_'.;is ,_'.v "[e is sh()w,u _n F'J.Dn'e q_%. T}]o kej¢ e[emen%s :{nd the _'_(>t,, _i" .]._r,r-
m_t:,,n L}Lr :4;<}iA:'.FI,]'['"_re ,lea,[<'ted <,n I"i_K_ro %0
T]_ 1,Itee re'Ji: r' s__bpr >F'r_m:; in /':S[',]!:Tare s<i:'_in{-, perf'<:rm_noo, _N_d costiiiS.
:],_]r_ _.},:_r:_cteF]:.ti_:_: _%.nd c,:mp,:ncmt _.:eJ_ht'._ _,[' the :_i'.'_ed :%ircraft a_'e _hen t. ra_',:_-
i'_f]'r{',_ _:,, ,_[_ t%_]_ :l>st[_l< r',:_tpr_:,_;r_'mL, whi<'h e_)mpute:'_ _%JrcraJ'% c,_st _m the hr,.sis _.i"
.,t:,KIL[,:_C]_%]]J.wtfi6Kh_/N ;],]I(! r_]_Lt(?_'i _] ] S 9 (_ l}_ [[]e ('_F(_'] (_" t_n<i s[xo, r_vi<;nics !_.ackai_es, ]rn':k_iuc-
:'_i[i]}li' cr<_m VN_;,'t) : r.tf,_,.c. :_,'<'o]ot':_t_,_n, :rlr_:<[rmm_ .q[)eod, c_eiiit]g, r_t_.:ii_nl_ :_'nd t_k(_r t'l"
• i , , r'_ (-_ _, : I -,r lt[:',trz:],',,:,, t_,]/,] :t]!('_" f_c'!'t',::,rr_i,'_;[,'c' ]::r_,rrurpt, e:'s ,}l A ..... :'_[ pr::i_n_n _)ut, p_it (',m:,,]::t,::_ (:,['
': ,L[V' 1][I r,'.'(}[ !_']lt, :',r fit ( ' f_ t :_ '.,'_'!]]ctL_' /'(_ llnO. tt"j/ _i(e:;ctt']l)!.i,_Zl; _:[[<.%'.q[ _!_ }:r'r,i'_ ]o sur[lm:N'y; a.
.'!Ur'FL Jt'jj :,[' l,il!' %,<%}_](.]<,I ; _l,_t,i' ,t.TN;N],:,<; {!V'_k]lirit[,:,N; ]_]:,q_,:i_:},:_ pJ'">,;i:lC;t,]':'J'i-_ H"],] <per:_ti,,]',:_]
,, :',f i,r,,_]--:t,:wl]:; t',,!' or_fl: ::"]_i,:J]_ir_t(_ ve};i<'[e; _t,n_t ::_u:tmrzr[e:: _:,[' %ho:;e ,rind, a,, !'{,r 1,]1(-_
:'_'_r,t'T,',':: t' ,"_!l:Jl:]'_!,(t _iru'rr_t't,. ]'1 ;,i,:: ::,l' t,ho:se woi;gtt, _r_,:_t,, .<i:sr, %n,:i p(-trF,,z'manco
F)r_r'r_iTLe.!.r'],' JN%t_ ,'.'J:] t)r, t_ S. :r_tli[_TrJl ].y p :,tto_i ,_t) -_] _r_r, rrs[{'.',;I'ilm flr<:,m wh[c_h htird
_'r I:,[r':: ,'_!',! [:::i,J_'.
':'}[{' [']]]'J ] ,:],']t,,tl _']_":N[ ,ilL} )t .... I t'l].]'l[_ IS [,%'_,_S_1_JtP. d [i'_ i,:i,}) %_.LtH]]tt%@(i _Nld :Nit,,-
[_ :%t,_!,! :"_qK2t, £,_!'Nb'_t,. }Ti/l_l',:_ 5() IS rNI t_,x:_rH}>]e <,(' _i,I] tt.iJt,:,llir_t,i(ttL] [_,' p],)ttod (ttL;_'_l(_t,
' . . ,sh'<m_ L_ serJeq _:£ w _t'kip._: ]eve]f:l,_t., ,': ,rrir, ] ,.t ,' w],,], t;ttT'_-tO :;r_r_,_[e -:,r_'.st, r:_int Lin_:s
. d
._:lL,,f:,l:,t f_-<;,mt, r_t,_,,_i:_ ,,_ t']rL,q[ V(NIi<'I<_ {'h;]racfpri::_ti_t'._ de:_ired such aks gr,:,-_s
w,;l<}Lt, ,',,::t, "a,t,,'_e, (:to. ('rN'I };,e :;e]e_('ted. /':ppeN<]ix ]'> Ln<'lude:; a rs_m]pLe :'_:' %he
'L:'f, I;t; , :, It,;,l_t,.
II,:,;<]e,l [_i the :'.chcm_tL(t ,:)CFL!IFo 40 Js an optional capability to o_%[<tll]rLto
I%J_ [L:][._,,'_ [_z,,, t'},,:I'}f;¢_] i_l t}](2 A)>I_q pP(>_{F,'%NI. The c{]}olll;It[_)n Ii:eth<):] is b<L',;ed <_
, r ( - f
_,,e;',>::::,,::,':' _t.l!',tr'm::ti:",n {£e:_:,i'!, ]]_:>. :%16. :,'NP:: pnr':z::lotyJe "jar:rt%R:n:'_ &re :r::_de t,: %hr:u_:t_
• I /W::t,:< I,,;J,i:_U'] tL_I_J :i_l:,,' _f, Jq(N" }_ter'f',:q'Ni:Hlce ,Ni,,/, r" _Lircr_ft ch_Facterist i(t:s_ di i'['erent
zo5
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takeoff flight profiles are effected which results in a change in the noise foot-
print. The inputs required are:
• Engine exhaust characteristics such as; velocity, density and area for each
exhaust stream, i.e., core engine or fan duct.
• The engine exhaust noise directivity profile.
• Tile n_her of microphones and their location relative to the point of brake
relea._e.
• Exh}¢ust noise suppressor effectiveness.
• Aircraft characteristics.
During takeoff both the flyover 6.48 km ((3.5 n.mi.) from brake release) and
peak side!itle 0.648 km ((0.35 n.mi.) from rm_way center]ine) n<dse levels are c_ml-
p_ited, the greater of which is the critical noise ilevel. At each mier<_ph<>ne _oca-
ti__n noise calculations are made at half second interw_is to build up a noise history
for" use in computing the duration e<)rrection factor. This correctL_n ?actor ix
,'_,<hie<]t:_ the tone c_)rrected perceived noise level and results in the effe<_tive per-
ceived noise ]eve[ (EPN]_) which is the noise ew_]uation quantity. This method o['
T>red[ctiin_< n_)[_{e _zenerate<], is applicable to both convent]{nla] turbojet and turb<_fan
en[_]r:es. The n{_se calculation desc_'[])ed does not inc]ude fan, compressor, mach:inery,
<:<mffui:_t](_r__r aerodynarr:ic noise which a_*e treated in a separ_¢te ana[.vsis desc_'_be{i
]..'_.i _;feii<ht Input I{_si:,
C n,renti<)naiily <ue]ed (Jet A), subsonic passenger transport well{hi estimating
eqd_iti:_ns were m,:)dif'ied t_) account f<)r features required ])y ],H2 fuel. These features
are de:_cribed as follows:
W in_ - ]/)catin_ the LH 2 tanks on over-the-wins pylons causes a ]0 percent in-
cre<_se in win{{ wei{<ht due t{) the hi_J_ loads experienced when ]andin_ with nearly
Yul] tanks.
body - Modified to account for the large voilume, l<)w density LH 2 when carried
inside the fuselage and a 6 percent increase in bod_ weight for the double-deck flo<)r.
Tanks and Fuel []vstem - The LI{2 tankage an<] fuel system installation is based
on the design concept described in Section 3.1. For external wing-mounted tanks,
the tank and pylon weight is 26.93 percent of the c<_ntained LH 2 weight whf]e
io8
insulation is ]'..63 percent of the LH 2 weight. Unusable and boil-off LH 2 weight is
P.56 percent <of"the maxim_n LH 2 weight for _11 tank arran(<ements. Fuel system weight
is _pproxim_tely 80 percent greater than for a comparably-sized ,ret A £ue]ed air-
plane. This provides CoP :lar_er line sizes and insuLation. For the internal tank
confi_u_rations, the weight increment for tanks, thermal protection and insttil]ation
is approximate!) _ 29 percent r_£ the contained £uei weight for both intedral and non-
[nte_Pa] tanks.
Pr<_p1_]si{)n - The LHp fueled turbofan enKine weicht is seined from a base]ine
entwine with :156 k N ({5,000 p,:lmds) c)P S],S thrust whi('h weighs 2!_30 k!: (5,380 pounds)
i:,_]'e ,r:{] -'/100 ],2_: ( 6,,Bi_5 p{-}un<i:_) i_1:_<_] ]ed inc2udins:
• /\c{Tess{_ries tt.ll{_ Ge_]P]£,>x
• I%:unting ?Nt(] ;;p]itter F_trinl:
• :;_s qo_ieP_t,:r :bw] "_nd T_i,i] Pipe
ln::i.r_[ e,] eniTirl(? we ii#_t t}c_r :,ir{?raI't is expr{zssed in poun(]s _£:%:
= . '.........": ,000) i. 0'r(.:],000]W]':N.:_ (@. ['!5'/1'} Nit[i,', (_l<.
:i]i:]l'] : ]1,,t,%.I ]'[]':rlt_e]'" ,::i' (_I!:Lne'_
['_i ,L: = !]'l:'I,_i! ]{',1 ,:C;i ],(:'vol '_]t:N,],' ['h]'/_:_t/'}']_]F.
H,:Lt, i [, "]z_] i::,l '.; w(z7 p,_" t, _}{e]' :_ir(rP:tt't;, t,eP :t'e tllP{}Pp.)Patilli:< :t,J'/an{_e,:] c(,[_tl_ _:;it}es,
i:: _',],i': ',. "s_ a:JJiti ,_:i,] S,".:</!' per'(,e,_ll. {J_' the ir],-,ta[led el_t:ine woi_:ht. On the
:;_rr[_ t:'_: i.', 1,_le %TP inlet:: are ), 6!_ i)or',,ent _)L" e_t:ine wei_Tht. Tt!e rem_inint: F,P,}-
f2,11:_1 _[ ]f. er[i::, []7{.1_;1]z[i£ tilr_n;t P{}veP:_{N'..', {ThiS]he c,,]/tP:)is, sl.tN'tin{: :_,stem -_,_d
i L :',,'"(ur: w_'i ,}[ 'Lpf)!'_:,:im:_telv ] _ po.-_:{nlt <}f' t'.,_e in:_talled engl]le weight. 'P)ta]
:p:,f_i] :',],)[1 wei,:ht, {e>:{!][b:]il]{: l,t{,h tt_,lJ.<;', ;'_rl{] "/1ol :LySt(NT]_ iP, there1'ore expresse:] as:
l¢7_br[;[)r P : ] • 6,)_O5 W]']M4]
. i. L. i A:]vr_nce<i _;:_]:lposite:; - We]_:} t {'e{]uct],_n {-()eI'J'icients were _pplJed t_:, the
t'(T:;_Zl %i_N< @(]1_a%i{,]]:; t/) _LCc:nill% 1"o!" th{) a.dvrNlce(J Ye[llPorc_(b(I c,,l[]p{_sites expected in
the ]0<10-]995 If]{: time peri<_<J. The..<e weL{_ht re{]q,:_ti(_] c{_ef£icients were taken £rom#
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the Gelac Advanced Technology Transport Study (Reference i0) and are based on the
recommended intermediate technology as discussed in Section 3.5.1. Table i0 lists
the weight reduction coefficients along with the estimated materials distribution
for each structural group and surface controls.
4.3.2 Cost Methods and Factors
The costs for the liquid hydrogen subsonic airplanes and the Jet A reference
airplanes were produced through a series of subroutines in the ASSET Prob,,ram. The
subroutines provide estimates for the Development, Production and Operations costs.
The development cost estimates were based on ]973 do]Jars but considered a 1985
technology base for the development of the airfr_une, engines and subsystems. Applied
research <)n liquid hydr,_)_en application to aircraft design and operations was corn-
s[dered accomplished pri_r to the start of development of the I,H2 aircraft.
The pr_duc'tion cost m:)del estimates the production cost for the airframe,
erii_nes, avionics, arid spares. The production cost estimate for the airframe is
pr<),dl_ee<]thr'r_ugh the a<ssJ{ulment _f labor h_urs and materia] doli_trs for the various
c_rnp<_nents _f' the aJr?r_ene. The values for the labor hours and material d_l]ars <_ro
dependent up<)n the material t,vI0e, the type of component, and the complexity of shape
<'_]'ld _:d{ <,<ONLY> ] J/ •
I ASh]+, 10.
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The _)perati,ons cost is the Direct Operating Cost (DOC) as ca]mlJlated by the
,, _, •J T, meth,>_l, see Basic Guidelines, Table I
h. ¢._!. I Deve[ ",pment - The development: cost subr_utine c_,_nsists oF a series t'
(:>st estimating relationships 'f_)r the fo]low_n{_ items:
T' r, " "
• JJe_LSn l<n£Jneerini:
• Deve]: pment Too]in{_
• [;eve ]cbment Test Attic] es
• E":]_<ht Test
• ;:I_n,:iaL :btnpr)_% ]!:quipment
• i'i _,
• !,]t)_:J;;r> ]evol,;pmetlt;
• /',,;i ,lz[_':: [i{-¢e],:;,pn!ent
['![_7 ,]_w_l :]ml{'_t <,:,:;t r:',t]mn, be:_ 1',:,;- the ],}{,) [_ub:',,,nin a,__l'_)],:t]](} _tf]l:] the ,!(:t, .,'_.
]'d!i'_ F{!_[,:"_ t_[._'F)]Hr[O i::,C',J %if( ],-- (-)[] ©Xt}C.?'[O]_CC' :_,:: t,}_C: t_:U'i;_ t',:,_' e:'1 r,]p;q&ti{}r_. "}Lo
' J _'' II'{ _ [l[ I [ )_:J( _ [ ] J I ':'' ;:: t' _[[ I{]_ _ ],'Zr J : ] ( tl'J. ] i t:'_'_] b(}'l 1./) [.i-- [0/ ] (}:<}'J(!]' ; _] _ [ O t]F: I_' t" } ] {_ ' 1 _!J /_ _'C} t'_ t'(:_ _]l:_ (_
•_]!'f)l,_l_,' '!:1_1 J}Ic,I] '_:],]_]:;tc,,:J ','_w i,}lo _,]_i_,_i :Jeve],,t:ment m_{9_,i_'ce_] I',:)w the '. _-':9_]':] h/:]:'_ -
.... I[ :]',':;f,()r[ • rl'il<" f:k']:r]:l]'" J i;t_']]<',t,i]]'_J] t ' 't ]'].i_i:_[l:(--_'[]J ':[" t,]it' [_ti / _f]i 'r']q][i':[e [:_, ',_i]'[11 [tJl" t,,:
F_I i_::ji!]ri;<._ tJt],:i <}::],",t 'l I!', i'll!' 1,[](} [']{ > "].y',]J,e:Ti. /",,(tjl_'tmetll,:; wct'e rein,;: m._<lr_ t;<_ tile (t{'-
.'_, ::l:,£Lrqiff, ]t,,,rr::: 1, , ,'l,t(',:li]!t ]':,!' 't,)l(:' ,ti,i:](:!,J :]f::',]¢UI._ 1,e:,::I i;ui_ Hx,:] !'[ [!, t, te_;!, i'_;_:_] <'< :',_ t,',;.
[t _ ti,i]l]::t[:l_ t:!,:; 1,it:if, w_?F(? f:[ti:J,t t_,:, t, tl(. ,:]<_v_?l:_pm('t[t c x,%,?t<;,r]ex ar(m ::]"_%,q_ in r]ltJ, qi)] _" [ ] •
'If.r, I t,_l ,:i,,v_ I,;[)lt]o_]t} ,:',::',_, wry:: nm:,.'oi,:c,] ,:_vo!' 1.}1(} ent:[re in'_:dllPt],m run ,,t' _0([)
_[t'(.!':,['l, un,i ,v:u: :_,],:]nd t,_ t}ie :l, ircrnl't ])t',_,J_i(%_::>n c_,,:',t, i'r]C[tJ<JJll_< pr<,t':i£, t,:, :_r'ri,/e
],:ll:C[I]_. ,i_.,.r{,],,f_rrlrxtt, ]:; [i'._t/_]{_<] iI] t,h_ _. t/:)£_[ [bi'JPe _)i" t}le {Hq_:J]q.e _.,],:_i:]_ w]t,tl
i:i., "[ t, ,t:[,J ,'r4:"]tL(' ',,,'r_'r':_ll, '_ • 9}_e br_<_k,,_l, :F t,t_o enK_ne I_'&EI :']':_m t,he total pl'i{'(' :,t'




N_unber:)I' Air'c_I't in Flight Test
C_.,mplexityF_cto_ I'or Engineering
Complexity Factor for Too]in__
C<_!up]es_ityF_ct: r Ibr ]01i_<htTest



















TAI_LE ]2. ENGINE PR[CFJ AND R&]) COST





89,ooo ]]0,5oo .i {_,50o ]55,5oo ! _8,oo0
(;_o,ooo) (:_'5,ooo) (_o,ooo) (_5,ooo) (ho,ooo)
_50.5'F 411.86 470.00 5:75.]1 576.26
fr)F,nxine Price ",'$) o_6,11lS
(Imcl_ut]_lt: ]:r',_flit)
o8Em<ine R&D (;$) 1'1"5,, 6
Am_ ,r't, i _;_t i,:,,'l*
'r'6h, [SO 896,961, L,O{1,360 1, £61 ,468
205,928 235,000 262,555 289,129
rn _, lh'i._-e/Enrine ($) 80] 429 9(0,]08 i lt_3 964 I 29{,915 ] L50,597
*[{r_se,! _,n ;)00( en_:[r es.
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k.3.2.1 Investment - The investment cost for the subsonic LH 2 airplane includes
the pr:_duction e_st for the airframe, enf_ine, avi_nies, aircraft spares, produeti,r)n
to<._]ing, sustaining engineering, quality ass_rance, and technical data. OperaLcr
and maintenance trainers are not included. The number of trainers required is n r-
mally ietermined thr_ough a complete analysis of airline requirements and policy as
t, training c_mcepts. However, such an analysis was beyond the s¢._)pe of this study
and tileir c_>sts are n<;t included. The cost factors ass_ci_ted with the pr_'ducti_m
c:st i))r the _jLrcraft and spares are sh<_wn in TabLe 13.
The pr:)ducti:on cost m(_de] is i] !ustrated in Fi_{ure 5!. The ¢_,:_stm::,del _:btains
the wc[;J_t:: £_;r the vari{,us c<_mponents <)I'the airpl_Nle t'r(,m the ASSHT Free.ram. The
wo[ <h!, J' r e'a<th c::,mp<:,nent is: subdivide(l [nt{_ weifshts by rrmteria] types. The proper
rJi.:r h(:ur'.: :rod m:_teri_]i c)r.t fact<,,7"[]are :q)p] ie{l t, e_('h Q<)l[Ip(>l]eIl% ['L]r ea[_}] mate:'ia]
t.yT,,o, _,_/(i _'li;Nr()/_'Lted t<-, (]etermine the _i[ri'rame (:<)st. Siz]n{7 and ]eF_'rninc curve
',':__fl,:rs :_r'c_ _pp[ ]o,I t , the t >t;il a[rJ-'r_me ('_st t,_ determine the proper <>)st at the
_i' (li;,'t;]:,lL qlm_ltLt,y stipu_ate<i. The (':_st i_{:}r s/lsi,ainJni; ensineerin,_<, produc;tion
! I i._Wq, _'%<'., &re _iei,ermine<i _N_,J :_l, te<i t,:: the airframe c_s,+,. The c,)sts i'<_!" entwine
i'lL,] "] / i ![[ ,'_] '}!'e :}}[_' rJ<l(_{_{i t: the _irfr,J,rrp ,_,_,_,it t, _)r,:_dueo t, het ,L::_L mal)ufr_,¢t_luini;
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cr_st ?_n _ the airp]nne. W:u'ranty, insurgence, taxes and profit are included t<> deter-
mLne the t'ly_n_G r price with<:ut the prorata share of the development cost.
'['}L<,feint;lye s_,]e prince between representat[.ve liquid hydr<;cen and ,let A-
['Lu,[e_l :l,il'p]ar_es {let[veal in th['/, study :_nd that _i' c1_rr'ent jet tr_ulspr_rlts is _l !us-
br':_.te,d [_ ]diirl]r6_ 5_!. rl'ho, pL<% iS in terms <'i" sn]es price versus oper:ttint_ empty
",,;_[i_hlt (r:]']K) with I%}16! d,)l ]:_I's per lIN[t (',i' er:lpt,v weJ_h% _i.]',;_, !if,tell. The s:_ile.; T)rice
,!],/./ -,,,'[;_rc.:_:_ the o-r_tilik:d:e t'_ r the advn,_lce,] ,le,qiiN_ [,}if) u,]rp!:_,ne Js $24;_//k_ <',$! 0/'1!_).
::_!r,;: I:!'],:'<:_ !' :,r" t]_' ,:.!lrre_it jot :_,] r<!r,i!'t _i,)w [rl ])?_:,_!_lcti_>_l ,'N'o ]ti /_}'("_ prices [t_
:['}:_ ,:,, ::t, l',:)r t,h,) ,]1_ :_ir'[_!_;_n,:' sh,_wu Ts f',,r the [)'if{) Mr_ ( -'000 m.mJ) H_,,,ch 0.t_5 vo,_':_i<)_,
,_:!,[/ ,_'_ 1,},_- [<), 'i[) t.:r_ (<b':]() r:.m]) lI:_('[i ().8_ :_]l'!,[:,_p [',; ve_'y (,_,,::,:, t,_> th(_ '.::_.,'rJ_'
_,_'],'r, ]_] ',,t'm:; ,,t" ,i,:11r_r':: l_,"r _._]I, :1' ,,rpt:/ v;oi,,l}_t, ,_7.f;., S;_]l%//ki! ($] [ [,,"1t>).
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A _eneral arrangement drawing of the internal tank, M 0.$5, 10,190 km (5500 n.mi)
I_00 passenger aircraft is shown in Figure 55. Externally, the aircraft is entirely
conventional in appearance. Internally, it is quite different. The passenger com-
partment is located in the central section of the fuselage in a double deck arrange-
ment. Liquid hydrogen fuel tanks are located fore and aft of the passenger compart-
ment. They occupy the full available cross section of the fuselage, except for
provision for protective, crushable structure around the bottom areas. No provision
was made for a passageway through or around the forward tank to permit movement be-
tween Slight station and passengers, although such access could reasonably he afforded.
Consultation with severaJ airline representatives on the subject failed to reveal
any strong requirement for such access; however, it is felt this subject requires
further study to determine whether fliy_ht safety and/or passenger welfare demands
the phys]cai presence of a member of the aircraft flight crew in the passenger c_,m-
partment. In the absence of such evidence the design was shown without such pr<)vi-
sffon, and accordingly, the f]i#{ht station was provided with spe<_ial lavatory and
ga]ley facilities.
Passenger accor_moc]ations are shown in Figure 56 which shows the 10/90 percent
class m_z and seat spacing of 0.965 m (38 in.) and 0.86 m (34 in.) respectively, for
<irst _tlass and coach. In keeping with the requirements _of FAR 25 and current wide-
b<,dy standards, the arrangement includes adequate doors, lavat_ry and galley facili-
ties. Stairwells at each end of the cabin a!Iow access to either deck in flight.
A1 L cargo is contained in the pressurized fuselage, below the lower deck which
has ,_;p_ce I_<>rthirteen cargo containers plus an additional] ]7 m3 (600 ft _) for ]o_se
ca_'g<), l_'urther details of the design are discussed below.
Wing: The wing configuration is shown in Figure 57 for a Math 0.$5 wing with
a sweep an_{]e of {5 (). (Subsequent studies reduce(] this to 300). The hi[_h lift de-
vices include 15 percent leading edge slats and 35 percent double-slotted flaps
where shown. []p)ilers are used in flight, <or direct lift control, ant] f_o_ landing
[U.,)und run deceleration. Conventional ailerons are fitted outboard of the flaps.
I,anding Gear: The main gear consists of two h-wheel bogies mounted aft )f the
rear spar. They retract inward into t_e, fuselage. The space between the retracted
gear contains the hydraulic service center.
121
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].2.7
Hydrogen Tank and Systems: The hydrogen tank structural concept selected for
purposes of this study is the integral type described in Section 3.1.2. AI_ aircraft
structural loads in addition to the fuel dynamic and pressure loads are taken by
the tank shell. Loads are transferred from the vehicle structure to the tank ends
by low heat-leak boron reinforced fiberglass tubes arranged in an interconnect truss
structure. As described in Section 3.1.3, six inches of closed-cell plastic foam
insulation, e.g., Rohacel_ 41S (see Table 8) covers the tank. This is then wrapped
by a vapor shield (Kapton) which is to prevent cryopumping in event a crack develops
in the foam insulation. A fiberglass or composite layer covers the entire tank
section to provide protection from physical damage.
The tank is thus generally protected from mechanical damage by the foam insula-
tion and its fiberglass cover. Further special protection from both foreign object
d_mnage and damage from maneuvers such as overrotation or tail scrape is provided on
the bottom of the tank as shown in Figure 58. An energy absorbing, alumirmm_ honey-
comb structure is supported from the tank bottom. In this manner protection is also
provided for pllunbing or other aircraft systems routed adjacent to the tank.
The tank and mounting is designed for both inflight structural and fatigue
loads (fail safe consiclerations) and to withstand the emergency crash load require-
ments of FAR 25 with a ful] fuel load.
4.4.3 Vehic [e Data
Pe_t:[nent vehicle data for the 5560 km (3000 n.mi.) internaJ tank aircraft ir_
shr_wn in TabLe ]5 for the cruise l_ach nu_nbers of O.SO, 0.85 and 0.90. SimiLar data
f'or the LO,]90 km (5500 n.mi.) version is shown in Table [6. Significant trends <>f
se]ectirm criteria with _4ach n_unber are shown in Fi_{ure 59 for both ranges. DOC,
block fueiI, price and gross weight all increase with higher cruise speeds with an
attendant reduction in b]ock time of 1.2 hours for the 10,190 ]un (5500 n.mi.) range,
and 0.7 hours for the 5560 km (3000 n.mi. ) range.
4.11.i_. [ Aircraft Cost S_zmmaries - Table 17 presents cost stmmmaries for the Mach 0.85
LH 2 internal tank airplanes. The engine R&D is shown separately in this s_m,mary
table although it is included in the price of the engine in the aircraft sizing pro-
g:'am (ASSET). The Avionics is considered as off-the-shelf and R&D and price reduc-
tion with quantity is not considered. The "Airframe Manufacturing Cost" includes
the fabrication and assembly of the aircraft structure and subsystems including the
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10,]90 km (5500 n.mi.) range aircraft. The DOC'spresented for each of the candi-
date airplanes used in the parametric analysis are based on an annual utilization
of 3285 hours regardless of range. The final evaluation of the selected airplanes
is based on a utilization of 3600hours for the 5560 km (3000 n.mi.) airplane and
4000 hours for the 10,]90 km (5500 n.mi.) airplane. These two utilizations predi-
cate different structural lives for a constant depreciation period (15 years Since
the longer range airplane has fewer takeoff and landings it is reasonable to ass_mle
that its structural life could be extended over that for the shorter range alrp]ane.
The DOC'sbased on the utilizations _)f 3600 and 4000 hours for the 5560 l£m(3000 n.mi.)
and ]0,]90 km (5500 n.mi.) ranges, respectively, are shownin the final eomparis_n
Ln Section t4.8.
4.5 EXTERNAi, TANK HYDROGEN AIRCRAFT
4.5. I _arametric Study Results
The rationale <,f design selection described in Section 4.4.] for the internal
trN_k airernf't was _]s_ u_-ed f_)r the external tank version. Fi_<ure 60 shows the
ef'l'ect <,f' w:lng th[<_knes:_ r_'%ti<) (_n the selection criteria for the longer r_nge mis-
ni:_n. A ]0_ thickness was oh,,_sen. The efi'eet <}f aspect rati_ is examined in Fis-
_ire 6]. As with the internal tank _lircr_ft, the choice of selection criteria
(prig'e, b[o{q< ['ue], !_ross we:i_J_t, or D()C) results in different aircraft. The final
select[,: r_ w_'.; (_n t}le b_si'.; o< m:l_]rmml [)(>C _n{t resu!te<t in ,'an _ispect r,'it_o of $.
Similar dat_i w_:_ f_enerated and vehicles selected ih_r the othe_" Hach numbers _f 0.80
an_t 0.90, _s we l[ _,; _'_)r ea('h Hath number {)[" the 5560 km (3000 n.mi.) a_rcra£t.
Based on these data, preferred desisns of external tank L][2-fueled aircraft were
derive(]. The _'esu]ts are presented in P:_ratu'_iph 11.5.3.
4.5.2 (l,)nfidur_tien Descr_pt ion
The most striking< feature (,f the external tank aircraf't design shown in Fis-
ure 6P is ()I'course the ]arse win#_-m<:_unted tanks. Their physical size prevents
m<:_ntin#_ below the win_<. To minimi:,,e drag the tank is supported <m a pyl_)n with a
heiiJ_t ,>f approximately i/3 the t_nk di_sneter. The tank is of integral ¢onstructi_n
covered with 6" of closed-eel] p],_st]c f',_)aminsulation protected 10y an external
Fiberglass reinforced composite cover. Figure 63 is a preliminary design layout
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ENGINE THRUST- 172,405 NEWTONS
GROSS WEIGHT- 198,110 KG.
RANGE- IO,192 KM.
CARGO VOLUME- TOTAL- 116.88CU.METERS
CL 1317- 5-1
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2. LINEAR DIMENSIONS IN METERS (FToR IN.)
ANGLES IN RADIANS(DEGREES)
I. DIMENSIONS IN SI (ENGLISH) UNITS
NOTE :
Figure 62. General Arrangement - LE 2 Fuel,
External Tank, M 0.85 Transport
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The fuselage of this aircraft has been reduced in size compared to the internal
tank version. Six abreast seating in a double deck arrangement is provided in a
10/90 percent class mix for the 400 passengers. Cargo volume, lavatory and galley
facilities are equivalent to those on the internal tank aircraft.
The tank arrangement of this aircraft simplifies the fule system arrangement
since only one engine crossfeed line and refuel line are carried across the aircraft
fuselage in the wing box.
i_.5.3 Vehicle Data
Design and performance data for the selected configuration of the 5560 km (3000
n.mi.) range external tank aircraft are sho_.m in Table 19 for the cruise Mach numbers
of 0.$0, 0.85 and 0.90. Similar data for the i0_190 km (5500 n.mi.) version are shown
in 7able 27. Co!_]es of pertinant pages of the ASSET computer printouts of these two
aircraft are included in Appendi× D. Significant trends of selection criteria with
I,,is,chnumber are shown in Figture 614 for both ranges. DOC_ block fuel_ price and
gross weLght all increase with higher cruise speeds with an attendant reduction of
1.2 hours in block time for the longer range mission and 0.7 of an hour for the
5560 km rm_ge. Comparisons of the external tank aircraft designs with corresponding
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TABI_E 21. COST _}U74MAIIY: LH 2 EXTERNAL TANK AIRCRAFT, MACH 0.85
COSTS IH $Z06
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DIRECT OPERATING COSTS: LII2 EXTERNAL TANK
AIRCRAFT, MACH 0.85
5,560 _n 10,190 km
$/_n $/n mi $/_n $/n mi




















































F ii<ure 65. (One is selected for further analysis and later comparison with the
referen_e Jet A designs. The characteristics which are compared as bases for the
se]ect[_)n include _)perati<onal an{] maintenance features and sa£ety potential, as well
_s the customary qualities <of wei{<ht, size, energy conslmiption, and cost.
4.6. ] <)perati<)ns and Maintenance Comparison
In order to properly assess the relative merits of the candidate LH2-fueled
:Jircraft desiKns, it was necessary to first consider how such aircraft might be
handled in typical routine operational situations. For example, how would refueling
be accomplished, what type of service equipment and procedures might be used, and
what unique servicing requirements might exist which would influence the choice




















First, considering the refueling operation, a conceptually feasible arrangement
for an airport fueling facility is shown in Figure 66. As mentioned in Section 3.1,
it is assumed that initially, because of existing quantity/distance relationships,
such a facility might be located perhaps 548 m (1800 ft) from the passenger terminal.
The sequence of operations involved in readying an aircraft for flight is also
described briefly in Section 3.1. Equipment to perform the various refueling func-
tions is conceptually described in following paragraphs.
As illustrated in Figure 66, an airport fueling facility would include a
liquefaction plant, cryogenically insulated storage tanks to contain the LI{2 fuel
and the liquid nitrogen for cooling and purging, and associated equipment. Power
requirements for this equipment could be supplied at least in part by boil-off hydro-
gen gas. The fueling p_pe loop allows continual circulation of LI{2. The loop need
not be circular of course, it can be of any configuration to suit the airport geome-
try. During the aircraft tank warm-up or cool-down periods, as well as during re-
fueling, vent gases can be captured and recirculated to the liquefaction plant or
t_ use in ground power stations. Other utilities, gaseous hydrogen, nitrogen,
electricity, and water, parallel the above-ground LII2 lines. A defueling area would
permit rapid defuelinI_ oF LH 2 aircraft if required. The fueling towers are unique
and rare discussed in paragraphs that follow.
It seems apparent that the safest and most logical fueling point locations for
the 1,112 aircraft wou]d be high and away from the passenger and flight stations.
For e×amp]e, for the Internal Tank aircraft the fueling connection could be high on
the tail cone or in the vertical stabilizer tip, thereby negating leak and spill
hazard_ by a]lowin£ escaped gases to float well above the aircraft and ground per-
sonne]. The possibility of accidental ignition of the gas at this height (approxi-
mately 60 feet above ground level) would be minimal and if it did occur, would pose
no serious hazard to personnel or damage to the aircraft. Further, fueling at this
point would allow normal activity in and around the aircraft during the fueling
operation. The height does require that special equipment be used, which leads to
the fue_in_ tower concept.
The fueling tower concept provides many desirable features for LH 2 aircraft
fue]ing. Fuel would be passed into the aircraft by a guided boom similar to those































• Positive aircraft grounding
• Fire and 1.eak detection systems
• Self-checking and redundant controls
• Se] f-purging
• Dual £1ow capability - LH 2 in and GH 2 out
• Automatic flow shutdown and deluge immediately upon le_k or ?lame detecti_n
• Directable water" nozzles
These capabilities, plus locating the refueling connection high on the airplane
_N_d _t one of the e:<tremities, should eNiminate many concerns over I,H2 fuel if|c, s<;'
!'at _±s pr<)cedur.'U], safety design, <}peration and w_)rk area deficiencies whJch accounted
i'<>r the ma,]<_rqty of the mi<shaps reported in a NASA review o? accidents _md incidents
which h:Jve _)<)(.i_vred with hydr(){<en in the space pr<_sr_ml (Reference 1]).
The <'_ir'cI'r_f'tw<ni]d be backed in to the fueling station where the SuJcled bo<;m
w:u_[d l)e c rnnected t<'Jthe n.[_.'cr}_ft by personnel ]<:cated in the t()wer. The fuel inn
b{}(;m w<)u! i :N ] _w the ],]{p t:_ entex" the _ircz'aft _nd hydro[:en b<_Jq-oflf K_LS from the
_]rc'_',_..i't.; i)n retu_ned t:_ th_ i;ro,und suppJy sy.<_tem. Redln_dant and aut{:mr_tic safety
Ye;_t/_res built in the towe_" would _il I{)w all <)thor activities _r()/lnd %he aircraft t_)
pt"<_coe+t rl ,t'm}_l '_y.
AFter the _J,ir<;s'_i['t; k[',', fueled, the b<>i 1-_i'f" I1:_s w<:_uld i,he,q be used t<_ ['tie{ on-
]):)ei]'<i _JllKl J [_]I', t/ p<}}£er lln]t['Je [)]lri_lf{ (_LIt--c)£--<S@FViOe perJod,<_ the A['U's may ¢<)ntinue
t.<,p_-,:,vlde ;_cJ"v[ce;, :)r'the bc_i i-of? gn.s may "_._2aislb__ captcJs'ed _'N'_dc_'l;!irned to the
] Jquei'a¢_tl_n [_]ant, <)r" _t}ierwJse c<>nst_mec]. If the hangarJn[_ <)J' a fueled aircr_i't
{s require{l, th+. vent cc_ptllre ] [nes wo,u]d be att:_ched to the a[vc_'aFt immediately
_ip_)rl its entevJni< the hartfw_r.
I"<,_'extended <_llt-<i_i'-servic'e per[c;,,l.s, the r_JvcF_±t't wc)tl]d be deltic] ed, and the
tank_ ['i] le<] with :_n Jner't CTs. This would allow hansaring, and rnech<_ni¢_] se:'vJ<_JnC
with<)u% f'l_rther preeauti<>ri<.{. Hodern aircraft are rarely out-of-service ]on{<ev th_ri
4._.h<>llr:; <<;c)<_efue]ini: ()potations <of" _J12 aircraft would be expected to oectn- very
i n i'rc_qu ent ] :f.
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With these general operational and equipment concepts in mind, the candidate
Internal Tank and External Tank LI{2 aircraft designs were comparedand evaluated.
The f',:)]lowin_ subjects were considered:
• Tank accessibility
• Fue_ component accessibi] ity
• Fuel line routing
• t, uelinc/defuelitW{ points
• !_is_;]_ition repair met h<_ds
• F_e i[n!_ pract[ces//saffety
• M_,,[liteu,'_r:t,ep,,'actice',_ n}_fet_" (isuhatiui_, puri_in_l , and inez'ting)
_r6_
• ]e'_k ._r-_dfire detecti_Jn ,_<;stems
• }led trod _Jn<ty/':;:t,]'oty requirement;:
It, wttz; ,:',_]<']!l<]{)<] that l'm)m n,n <_[}e_'t_t,J_:/ns p_>Lnt <)f" view, the ]]lt@7"tl:t,] rI'_Ltlk <Je-
ti_ ,_J'['_re,:_ _ie/'in]t_ a<tvr_nt, n!<es. <)ther ,:',_n'.;],:lerat[ _ns ',;!_ch _:_ s_l;'etj, ve}l[c]e
_)C',_'J",:_t'_[L_],ti, t(), _!,!f;1%_ ()_l(_r_i;,[ llt [ ] ]}','_f,]_]_ e<('. , :_.re c,:)lrl]l_t!'(_,_ ill 1',:) [,: W]_l_] :;0C%],:,_1'.',
r]'[le )"_},,(] ::t_.!'{'t'," r(!(" )_'(] t_j,J l}r(;(,[_,]ll_'o,,] ,_.::..::,{,itlto,:] _.4lt,t] the [_r,,J,!{'t]:)n, ::t;_rt,,_<e,
h'_rl,i ! ]rite , ;,,,h ] hkSe ,>t' ] [ql][(] }]*/<JZ'<,#<C!_l _t,:_ _ _'l_e] []_ tL}le I_.[_. _})_tce [)pr)plrbt,m _Ki<] [_1
'/:tJ"], /]_Z [_l;]/J['>t,t'[#_[ <'i,[)i<l] i<'_t[_ns pr,_vid_ :_ <._f_lLd basis t'_r deve >pment ,:fl saffetj
_:i'[!_'ri_ t' ;,r ],]] > t'_e[(',] _'drcr_,!'t. I i, u',t _,I' the ,same pr(>b]em t_:'e;_,< _,f'fect_ut[ L!_e
:_,] t']',[;]._Lt):I_ \Vit,}[ i;[>e{"[,',,[ []!>ll]"[][I)_}:_ re(t[]] ['e[ ] [_] m_my ca'.;e,': t,) saflelv utJ ]i::e t,]l{- ph},-
,<
V_)r' t,]io ,J.]ler [_ t,}lo f' _[ ]_>w[ri/1 :_'or_s _>J' ,_%_'e1;;7 ('_)rlc'e,_'_l:
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TABLE 23. OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE COMPARISON -
LII2 FUELED AIRCRAFT
<_ONe) I • ION R F_IARKS
OPEt{AT IONS :
• I'Vef'ueLin/_
VeNt {}_s C _tr ,]
• b±sserti_el . ] ,<:ri,,:t i_tf<
Single point regue!ini_ possible
with either system
Interna,] tanks have sin_]e vent
7 [he k )<._ted at hiF,hest point on
the air'craf't




:[b_,nk:; [ _spect iron
• _]'_rlk}-<r,p ac_,niellt
Nn#_ine supply an<i _'ef'l_e] systems
with e:<tern_¢] t_nks pro)vide
simpler p]_unbin_: _N'r_±n{tement
Accessibikity is bet,te_' with external
t :_rtks
A[r'(tt'_i't w,)uld be ;ut-ol'-seryJce lk:,l'








elecb_'ic_},] systems, p_j,s:,e._t{:ez• _],n{icrew _i<re(,nmK.J_ti<)ns, insofar :_s possible must be
]_>catect t(> mlt_irnize the eff'ects (;f an entwine but",;t. The at)Plication of pr<_tective
;_r'm,>r"I,_,the e_:ines, ,:_rto the externa! ]J];> i'ue] tanks and other Vll]nerable fl]se-
l_ri]e _rer_,:< in 1,he di',_pe_'sic:,n_i<ie's ,)£ _n en}<_ne bur,{t, (_a_] be ¢)lle soTuti{)rl %o the
pr<",b]ern. [{:)weve_, ]_c,htwei_:ht p_,',ol,ect_ve armor cap_b]e off st_ch pr(}tecti:)n h_s _l<_t,
been dev{_N,:,ped. S_<'h development is required to st_pport an exte_'n_{] ta_]k confi{_u_'&_-
t,l(_n. The [nter'n_l tank a]:'t-anNement should be less w_inerab]e %o an enF'ine b_rst




Prevention of fuel tank rupture and/or fire, and the safe evacuation of the
passengers are primary concerns in present day and future aircraft inw_ived in sur-
vivable accidents. Studies have shown that the incorporation of contro_]ed "break-
away" patterns for structural members such as landing gear supports can be used to
prevent tile rupture of wing fuel tanks. This "breakaway" concept cotSd be applied
to the external tank confi_<uration permitting a safe separation durin< a survival<le
accident. The internal tank arrangement does not lent] itself to s_ch a concept and
requires safeguards in the form of energy absorbing materials to attain a sim£lar
_]evel of safety. This protection is provided in the desiy_ns of the Internal Tank
c()nf'ig1_rat_0ns presented herein.
• Passenger Evacuation During an ]_]ner_,_eney
Emer_ency ev%cuatR)n from the ],H,? fueled airplane should be conventional assure-
in{{ the a_rplane is re]atiw_]y intact with no fuel tank ruptures. The external fuel
t_NN< vers[<>n offers l_tt]e advantage <)ver the internal arrangememt or vice versa in
the event <_flt_nk .rapture and/or fire. The airplane w_]l have mil]tiple doors f<)r
p_J'r'serlf<er,_t_) ov_c_u_te f'r<)m. [_]e]ectJ<)_l off _orward <_r ,'_,f'tdo{)rs, right hand <zr lef'%
h;_n<[, 'n}-'.<,ll[dpr<:vide the passensers arid crew a safe ]o{_at]<_] t<:)e,'<_t f['om. If the
fl_re is wit]ely spre:_d, bilock_ng r_[l exitn, the rap:[<] burnins and l(;w heat radiation
;_h}J.racl,ol']s!_]_s {}f" ]l.y<]Ho_]eM c(>mp't_'ed L(> convemti{)nal _'_els ('an be used t_;, an advan-
t,,o/e. [,i,_%.h(_F ttla_i _ill_'f'b,[tl[£ evac/_atJ<_l] while the exits are bl<_cke{t with fire, it may
i':[_'e:: i_11,,;_1_'.[1'3'. A disa,__w._nt, afT_ i'.; the n_Jrm_i ly _!,,l,_rless nature )t" a hydr<>_len/"_'
l'[,_.r_e. ]'e,,[ le c, l!d w_]k L_:r" run int_ _k }lyd_',:_em-_,_r l'[ame bet'<)_"e they rea]i:<e it _s
there. The Y,.rmati:n ( _'water v'_,pt,r a:; a clue to the presence <}f"hydr{>{len is {:en-
er'_i ]y n,d_ re] i_d)]e durin/,_ hydr_n<en bnrnins, because ()f the rapid dissipation of the
vnp:_r flz'<_mthe he_t )f' <--)mbustir_n. qmr)ke is present as a clue only when other
material i',{[){qn{; <t :nsltmed. Studier; are needed t<) determine the feasibility of using
an add]l, iw _ :'Jr:,ther means t{> (<ire leak_n_ and/or bl_rnJng hydrosen a distinctive
eo[<_r <)r [derlt[t'y[n_ _ characteristic.
• C,}I l[si_n Vufl_erabJ [ity; Mid-Al[r and {]round
Accident records support the selection o[" the internal tank arrangement as less
vuLr_erab)e t ) c(>l kision. The external tank versJ:>n would be subject to more col]i-
'si{-_nwith gYound set'vice equipment, termin_i f_cilities, other airplanes, and even
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bird strikes. The more vulnerable areas of the external tanks would require protec-
tion to preclude tank rupture from minor mishaps. Additional study is indicated to
determine the effects of collision damage,both mid-air and ground, on continued
saI'e f_iiJ_t, ground safety, fuel tank impact resistence and protection.
• Separation of Fuel from Passenger Areas
The externa_ tank configuration offers safer fuel _ine routing possibilities
in that '_i:les t) the engines will be sh(>rt with a minimmrl of joints. Fuselage pene-
trat_Ki will] be the minimum required to provide crossfeed capability between the tw()
pr_:.p).<et e;<t.er!l_] tanks. Fuel p_mips and associated wirin{_ and valves, and the vent
:_ystem, can be i<)cated in the wing area g_:0r maxirnuRl separation from the passencer
i_>rnp'i,Ftment. }[<)wever, a disa<ivantage :is the need for the external tanks to paral [el
the pa:;',_enL"er c:)mpartment. Plaj<)r _ccidents involvin_ a,n external tank miNht involve
the t'_i:;eiai',e as we_ 1. The int.erna[ tank arra.n_<ement will require crossfeed fuel
!ire:', ru_linf_ "_irn_)st the ]en[<th of the fusekaF_e, with vaJves, rue] pmnps, and the
t_mk ve_t system al [ within the fuse]a}<e shell. An assessment <)f the safety aspects
_' tt/i:_ te.',i_<n <_{mL'ii'urati_'._ ine ludin!z evaluation oF eft'eeLs of insu]a.tion failure,
]_,:Jl'_t:]__ _? ther, e _.ompc,nents gr_ml the passenf<er _rea, leak detection, and passenger
pr()t{_<'! i_:n i_ survivable accidents wil i require the development <of _dditionaL design
i*)t_] ] :_ i'I" :rJ [',_[ l_;w-;_rl attn.{lies.
• %'l:_o!::-lI I) l,ar_,![rli_'.;, <)verr<,tation ;m Take-Of:t' and Tail-l)om_ },'!are ,m I,an_i[ng
'['l_ q_,: ice _)t'ti_e external tank conFiK, ura,t[<)n {)vet tile internal _N'rangement is
{'l{:<_' ll_ <'_.so:'. ,>f' lna.dve:'tent (pil<.'t er'r,::,r) Fuselage contract with the r_mway. Wheels
_q) la.:i,li__;, :il Lh,_<h ra.re, must a. ls<) be (:{_n:_idered as possible n_d aK.ain the external
/°_<'[i]_v,__m_ent _:t' a level ,:_f" s;N'ety ff<}.- the [nterna.] ta,nk ciesl_n comp_r:%bie t_ t_le
ex!l. emJ,_: '_'_?':<[_ n req_ires t'usel_ge enerdy ah'._,)r't)inK, material _)r special skid,/b_per
dev]_:<,_ _,:q):Jt_/e :_t' i:_:)l,'-_tin{<the £u_;el_Ke t'uell tanks from the runway and preventing-
i,:u_k r_pt<_rc. A:: n(>ted previ<)usly, the inferrer tank aircraft desisns sht)wn in this
stu:ly :_1[ [.ue_:,'p:rate this pr<>teeti_m and include appr_)priate weight penalties.
• l,]_chtn]n{< Strike
'['[_ external tank c,onfisurati<m wi] i be m<)re vulnerable to lightning strikes.
Devel{)pr'ler_t :)_':_<iequate protect]_)n t{) solve this problem will require a full review
_n<i ,stu<[y o i" the eff'ects of ]_ghtninN on the _,i{2 fueled airplane especially in the
a_'ea of the vent system.
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• Conclusions
A summary of the safety consideration is presented in Table 24. Either fuel
tank arrangement, external or internal, could be selected. Design solutions to
satisfy the areas of concern could bring both candidates to an equal level of safety.
However, the magnitude of the task of solving the protection requirement against
engine burst for the external tank configuration makes the internal tank appro_ch
m<_re feasible and therefore more attractive. The major safety concerns for the Lttt('_'-
hal tank,_, from a safety comparison, are in the areas of crashworthiness and fuel
system complexity within the fuselage shell. Such comp]exity and proximity _)f fuel
tanks make it diffi¢.u]t to assure on a conceptual ]eve], that the passeni{ers w_]] be
adequate]y pr_tected against the ef'feets of leaking fuel and subsequent _'ire dt_ni£e_'.
l)e_J_n studies and exl)e_imenta] testing of representative structures are needed.
'4.6. _ (_haracteri'sti_'s ComparJs<)n
The <les[gn and pe_formance ehar<_cteristics <of the Internal Tank and External
Tank I,Ii_>i'ueie<] passenser a[r<_raft are presented in det<_i] in Sections %.i_ an<l )_.5,
r'espect[vely. F,)r" c{:nvenience in {'omparJn6 the tw<_ design concepts, sif:nifJc_nt
(]ata I'rr the Mru'h 0.85 cruise speed designs el' each are repeated in Table "05 f_" tile
55()0 km (_]000 _l.mJ.) versi_n_;, _nd in Tab]e o6 for the ]0,]90 km (5500 n.mi.) ve_'-
';[ _;. T']_c}: table includes a c_)]tunn which sh<0ws a f_].ct{)r for comparing the rallies
f' ea_'h parameter listed. Tire momparison presents v_l]ues _f the Exte_'n_] T_nk _]e-
',:[g'._ re[_t.[ve t_ th:),,;e Fo.- the [nternal Tank. For example, in T,dT]o _)5 the Fr{)::_
woi_J_t ,F the E:<te_'n_] Tank aJr'pl_'_ne is )I pem'ent _zreate_" th_n th;_t of the Interred!]
T_uti< (JesJ_:n.
in :n_ly th_'ee _,f' the 15 parameters iJs_se!J is the Internal T_nk <Jesjf_,l] I"ounc[ t )
have a r'tt.i_l_ n,_t _s f'avorable as the E;.:t.ernaI Tank c()nf'i_ut';_ti._n. These are span,
J'!_'se]a{_e length, and FAI_ T.O. Field LenI_th. The increase in span is so sma]] as to
be )I' n{_ si_£nit'Jcance. It resu]ts from the difference in aspect ratio selected f'<)t"
the tw{_ designs. The increase Ln f'use]ai(e ]ei_/<th stems directly from the f_ct t,[_e
[nt('_'n_] l_u_k des[fU_ is made Ions enoufJ_ t{) c<>ntain the hydrogen tanks pJus the
I)a;sendet'_.;. The g_'eater field length requirement may at first I_lance appear s[(In[i'J-
n.'_tlI.%}v)wever'_ it must be reaJized the allowable field length Js P)_)_0 m ($000 ft.)
an_J b,)th ],H? desi_<ns at'e comfortably within the ];irnit. The fact the External Tank
c_:n<'ept <'___ntakeofff in such a short distance results from its poor L/D in cm_Jse,












• Fire in i'ue] area
i_. I'4id-,air and iN'<,md
c,;,1 lisi,m vu]nem_bility
5. S<_p_mLt[_>n _t' fuel f'r<ml
pas sen![(_l" _ r'es_s
6. ["u_] [[ne ler_l:th t,<,
er_<ines an{i i[n_-_ entry
imt,, i'u'seiui<e
r,. Wheels-;_p ]'_ndini<s,
, i't' an, i t,,%i !-down !']are
External Tanks require armor
protection to be acceptable
External Tanks can be designed to
"breakaway"
Externa} arrangement requires
evacuati<m toward fuel tanks
Passengers should remain in
sealed c_bin
External Tanks are more wLlner-
able to minor collisions
Averai<e separation dist_rtce
greater f<)r Internal Tank
_.rran_emenb
'Safe practice dictates minimal
entry off I'uel lines int<_ fuselage.
Sh,)rt runs with a minimtml oI'
breaks I'r'_JI_Ctank t{_ en_lines m_ike
The f'use]_'tce tanks require energy
abs_rb_nK material _)r devices be-













Externai Tar:ks vulnerable -
require protection
I%::is o£ [nterna]: Tanks require
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']'h< I;_',,tt,h_'ee item:; i_t the 1,ab],_ u re the most significant. In each
,_!' ttJe:m, ene<FU/' l_t[I iz_Lti:_rL, "_iri_l;_,ne prig:e, an_ dir'eet _U)era,l, isU;. ,t,_;;t, tim, Ir.,L_,r'rir_]
r:l[_,[ik _:,,r_f'i,_ur:_t, ir,rl is the <_}_'zi_:u.<: ehoirte b.y ;_ I:_r',<< _ rrm,rdin.
it it; r_',' ]nl, erq;sL t,,_ n_>t< thrjA the ;_,d_/;snf,;l_<o ')f' t,hc _ lntsei_rl;_,l '[_:_,nk "]e;:i#U: dr,-
('_'e;Jr;e'.: w]tii ra, n{¢r,_. t is p_>:s:;ible thr_A, a,l, .qtu,r't,r:r" r'r_r_ger: the F']xt;er'na, i rl';Jr;k (' ,,_lf']7_1] -
ration may off'er some advantages.
'r'k:e i':;,i Ir,_,_i.uc[:; a :;l_rrLrri_ry _J" 1;h_u r_:Jn<lli:;ir>li:; fea.cho<] r'e,<a,;'Jirld tho tw',, ,'t,q':',iiU;





i',;< _ q;;r'r : ;_
I _Lt,'r t'YJr_
] ;_T._:t'hh,
{ ;1_,',)'_% ;"_, i
't. _<t,:;>_'I,;su,,l,,;,r , (,it,' ', /,,) /,,][kC]L/_}'U
}.",,I : _,.,'[_LT< t,Tir' ;'a,f.i,.,ria.]e ;J_nc] rrlet, h:_d _] yeaJ.," :]e:;<z;_'ioe ,] _' r" L;:+. _ :;o]e,<tl ._ .(' ".7:o
by< :',,_<o_i-'.'lxeIq,:] ;dt-.:,:-aft, _;'riara.c;ter'i:;t[rtr; .,f +)i,--, re]'eren;o ,',,;c,t . :'ueIe.'I n.-._-t, mj: ''
we_" ch _:;c_m t'r_r ]'a:+f<e;; :t' 5560 krr. rJ:u'J 1,0, r)O kr:. _:_e ::er_rsitiv:_%]" .:tu, Jies t'e;: _ t,-,:
[;] [_(7 ] 0''I;4 ;_1 :r' "7 ] 11} _ J;_J ] (tkY]_92 f] .;'; [' jl 0 SePt erJt <_; ] <dr: rLsoe<;% [m. r, i ;T' "1 +" r <_ . .,_
:,'_zn.<+_:;. ,',.s sta.Le,:] i,u the study _<__":_nd rites, the ,;nly c;'uise 7>_.,.q-. nrm_Le:," _r;,.-e.;:;i-
_:_tor] f,:r the Jet A-f_ele<l ,'_ir_ra.ft ;.s<_r:,3. °:
, 'Jp.
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The general arrangement of the Jet A reference aircraft is shorn in Figure 67,
usinF the long range version for illustration. The fuselage arrangement is the same
as that of the external tank hydrogen aircraFt described in Section 4.5.2. All fue_l
fin contained in the wing box structure resulting in some load relief for this wing
c_Jmpared to the hydrogen design.
A tabuffatior_ of vehicle data for both the 5560 k_n (3000 n.mi) and I0,190 km
(5500 n.mi.), Math 0.85 aircraft is shown in Table 27. Table f8 presents a stmmlary
_}I'development and pr<_duction costs for the Jet A airplanes. A breakd wn of Direct
()peratinF ,_<_sts is presented in Table 29. As noted, the fuel price basis 'sh,nwn in
the table _'s the base_line cost specified for purp<_ses of this study.
A <;<,mp:_,'ris,_n,:_flthese reference Jet A aircraft with c,:_rresp_nding designs :,f
t}Le ])]'ef(?l'Fed (t<)]if'];,_lir_ti<)_],:-)f'[,][? fueled vehicles is presented in the fo]l{_win_
:{(:_:t]:,IL.
4. !!; }-,!<['J]d,'['[E}<VA],Ib°fl'l_>]',I:]I[2 V'_',I[<T i PA[_<.<?I('_}<I_.AI I{(',!{AF'!'
::_1_' _ 1" the ,bje_:t[ve',: ,< this ;;t,_,iy wa:; t,<_ a:sess t}_e 7._tentia] :_dvan¢_Fez; ,f
w]t.}i li:;]_/,_S _" ,rlv(e_lt],: _l:i! h)'_tm>e:tt,'[_,)_ I'_le[ (_let A) 1_1 o(]u[vr_.]t._lt :_dvull!_e_] :]e:_]_l
:!ik'(tI':ii'1,,r['he>FesLI] ts ,:i' Lh[f, c,:frl])a1'[n,;,_lnFe ])ve:¢ent(_(l ill 1,Ii]:_:t<!k't[<_ll.
J_.':i. J ,:l}[._r,n_t:,_F]:{t_,,:_:_h m})a,r']:;,:<'_
"_}:_ <,h:_v'_,_.Ler]'.:Li_'s _!" t_hc reI'el'_m(!e ,let A p:L',seniU)!" _]r_'ral't aye pres(_rlJ,',)_ in
[',e,:!:i _n ):.'1:. A ,,ie:;_:r'[[_,]'_', ,,t' the ],t[[_ fue]e_ Tntern:_t T:_,nk _tit'cral't c_,ncept, the
_ _mJ'[d,_r'ati:,,'t :_e]e<:te<J i_l ',lectJ_)m )1.({ f(,r comparis_:_n w_th the reference ,let A a,[r-
_'r,_l't;, 1:; pr'es<>,lte(i im ;;e,:'t:i_',_ 4.4. N_te, h{)wever, that the de_'_i_U_ char:kcteristics
'!tb:J [_OHI'<:,FI!ItiH;'e ,_f the air'cFaft pcesented ]n the present sect]_)n differ s;m_ewhat
t'r,)m th,>',;r_ i'.[ven [tz pre(t(,]]nd se('t/,)_l'._. V'J, lues pr'esented herein repJ'esent a, Final
it,,,rr_t[:<n _f' t}_e de'.;iFn:; r_t are ret"e,"red 1,o as "Vinal De'_[Fn."
I"_" c nvel_ierl<;e, Tat)[es 30 and 31 present a summary _l' siFnifi(tant design :knd
yerJ':)rm:Ll'.,:!e <itl, ta f{)-P ]'lnal designs _:)f" the akrcraft using each fuel. Table _0 l_sts
L'_t,'_, t'_,- t_e 5560 km (_000 n.mi.), Uaeh 0.85 aircraft and Table _1 shews similar
ini'( rr:_ati )m I'<),'- the ]0,]90 k_n (5500 n.mi.) Math 0.85 designs. F,ach table also sh_ws
a 7actor whi_rh compares the value <of each parameter listed for the Jet A design
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CHARACTERISTICS wING HORtZ. VERT.
AREA (SQ.M.) .5888 78.4 47.7
ASPECT RATIO 9 4 16
SPAN __ 59.13 17.71 8.74
ROOT CHORD (,M) _59 6.32 7.80
TIP CHORD (,M.) 3.75 2.53 3.12
RATIO .q .4 .4
MAC (,M.) 7.OI 4.72 5.82
SWEEP _) .52 .61 .61
_OOT _ ll.8 9 9
T/C TiP _Z) 85 9 9
ENGINE THRUST- 145,418 NEWTONS
GROSS WEIGHT- 237,275 KG.
RANGE- t0,192 KM
CARGO VOLUME TOTAL 117.3CU. METERS
CHARACTERISTICS WING HORIZ VERT
AREA (,$e FT) 4184.7 844.2 513.5
ASPECT RATIO _ 4 1.6
SPAN LFI) 194 58.ll 2&66
ROOT CHORO {IN) ,_9.8 249 307.1
TiP CNORO (IN) 147.8 9_.6 122.8
TAPER RATIO 4. .4 .4
MAC ........... _ 27§ IB6 229
SWEEP- c/4 _ 30 3.5 3.5
ROOT (_ 11.8 9 9
T/C TIP (,_r,_ 8.5 9 9
ENGINE THRUST-32693 LBS
GROSS WEIGHT- 523094 LBS
RANGE ,5500 N.M
PASSENGERS-TOTAL-400-10% 90% MIX
CARGO VOLUME-TOTAL 4143 CU-FT
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Figure 67. General Arrangement - Jet A
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TABI,Ig29. DIRECTOIq!',IgfI'[Flq ,-c.....<,,Jo<,: ,YETA PASSI_rJNERAI CRAT_'rl'
I{/UJC,E 5,560 kgn ]0,190 km
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*b't:;ed ....ri ,7pl, A thiel c_':_:_l, : +,P/] 054 G,I ($_-'/"10 (_ tk.tl,! Plf.,_},',, ' .
'_ , • : -' iW_] )
w[th that <>f the T,Hp fueled airplane. Thus, :in Table 30 the £ro.ss weig_ht ,:)f the
5560 km ran#_e reference airplane is 2! perce_t {_reater than that of the .LH2 air-
pl'_ne des breed t<, perPorm an identical mission using the same tec'hno]_i<y base.
(;r)]:_i_tS _>i'pe_'t[nent sheets <_f'the ASSET computer printouts for e,'-{('hof these /']nai
,:]e_;iMn ,'_]rcm_/'t _re presented in Appendix D.
,'_enera] Ly, compari,ug_ the values listed in the columns _)f both tables, it _s
'.;een theft the LH 2 aid'or'aft offer significant -),dvanta6e in almost every category of
(;:_mpar'is<_n at bc_th ranges. The penalties :,ec_,,<_i<med by the density and cryogenic,
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more than overcome by the tremendous advantage of the heating value of the fuel, cf.,
values listed for specific fuel consumption. Basically the LH 2 aircraft are lighter,
require smaller wings but larger fuselages, use smaller engines, can takeoff in
shorter distances, and use less energy per seat mile in performing their missions.
It is also noted that at the shorter range, a comparatively smaller advantage is
realized. This latter is a trend which could be anticipated. Since the basis for
the superiority of the LH2-fue]ed aircraft lies in the high heatins value of the
fuel, a design mission which requires a large amount of fuel will automatically
_£t'er the maximum pay<._fff for using LH 2.
The hea1:in_: v'flue'._ f the fuels im<'d in this study are J_2,800 k, ,kg (]8,I_00
_;t:_']b) !'<-rJet A, and ]_!!),000 ]<,[,,k!;(5] ,590 Btu/']b) f,'_rhydrogen. This is a rat,J<_
:? ,°.5_ ]_l fav_:r ::-:,fhy,:ir,:,_en which ,%cc(_unts For the principle portion of the differ-
<,nee Ln :_pe<'_ i'i<' ihle] c )nsumpt[_'.: (:)Fff,) listed in the tables. The ratio) of cruise
ZF::",_, ,I.e. ,-t,)-IiI.._, [ _sted in Tab][e S] _s o G2 The extra a<Ivantase i_iven the
}r/,u:'oiU_ _q;stem {)vet the f'a.ct<)r of _>.:{ expected from c<,mparis<m of the heating values,
i_,;(]_(; t::,the req,r[rement i;_),.',;,,}the hi_<h pressure turbine stages _£ the Jet A
,:<i1 no with t_]r bled fr_',[P, J ts _;<)mpre:_s(;r.
[% ',;h_)!_!_k){:'n<)%e{l %brat _t c_r<)] ]ar'y ,%dvanta{<e which ,,,c-_ld hawe been cla.imed <(>r
f I](] i,[[,) e_i<]Ii(e, <_'[;'. , {L(T(N)INLt]I]_ I":)_' the he,it a,d{]ed t<) the fuel as _, result <f _u_inil
it <:: ,. :,[ t'.'_<_ir ":)r ti_e p:_ssem<er _'abir_ and i']i_<ht station, was n<)t ir,c]ude<l in
t]:e r_;:r,{<,:'_m_Ilt ,,i' _t:: per<,)rm_N_<'e. It [i{ estimate(] this pr{}bably ac,:_'ounts f,:)r tw,,
.... - .. _ _+ p:,t(N_ti,'t ] , ,1_ LH,_ _'_ple_t encinos l'<,r
ttJi:: t-!_ I _ _il'_'ra<t _t,pl _c,'_ti,}_.
wN 6 _ _ •:_- !v_t[,:, ,t' I_1, ('k t'uc-] ,,'(>',lsume,:t by a_r{2r:-N't us r_< e_ic}_ tyne ,:)t' ihlel [s i_l the
: , ]
r:_.t,[,::, :_l" i. i ,, _:_ini[ the _b_,lta in Table -_] ff,:)r the ]_)ng r_Hli<e :_ircrafft; " purp<_ses
,;,/" u,_ example, it mi_Ntt _c, rma,] ]y he expected that the fuel. used t() perforr0 a mis-
STi_On w(>u],i [)<" in "tN>r,:,ximt¢t, el.'/ the 'SsHle rs,ti;] [LS the ;_,t , s rea3ized in cruise.
A(!tlJti] /y, them," [:, ;_, ]everr¢ip f'_{'t,_r wh]_h w,:)rks t:: the advanta, Ke ,"f the aircraft'1,
witt_ I2]e m,:re ef't'[c]o_t c.ud]_e ()r f'ue[ system. BectJ,lJse that ai:rcrr_i't use.q less fuel,
it ht_:_ a ],u_(_r fU,"::",_,',we]Nit t_) ,]_ce orate nnd to ][flt to cruise (.',_n]]ti,:ms. Thl:',
re,:J,l .e_] w:,r't < !'equirement, cc_mpensated somewhat by the lower ],/D L)£ the h vdroi;e_l
t'qe[c';] _lit"_t_'t_t't,pm duces an [terative f;_e] savin[1 which c<_rnpo,,mds t:-:pr,::(luco 1}_o
i']m;_] hl:_'k t',p/ we {#_t r'elat[_>nship listed.
l [I]] _) I<lwer _i_-l:: :__'] wei_:ht for the I5t 2 aircraft provides _zddition_] advantaitc'._ in
:., '.;tin_: which :_re n{;t nec.essari]y iz_mtediate[y <)bvious. Air(-raft with l:::,wer ,<r< ,,:s
wei lhts general ]y tend t_w_rd
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• Lower operating costs --because items such as wheels, tires, and brakes,
all significant maintenance cost items, _{re sized on that basis.
• Sma] ]er engines -- which serve to minimize procurement costs and also lower
maintenance costs.
In addition, of course, li6hter aircraft are easier to handle on the ground
an<] tend to minimize size and cost of equipment required, although this is not a
?act_)r of great si_,j_ific_nce unless the ground handling equipment _:_ purchased speci-
['ica[]y for the subject aircraft.
The very I w density <)f LI{2, plus the requirement for a thick insulation sys-
tem _r_un{l the tanks t_ contain the fuel at cryoi'.enic temperat_n_e, poses design
problems which ultimately are ref]ected in weight and dr_g pena]ties fo- the _ircraft.
Thus, even th_)uSh ]_[[p air'planes require only ab<:ut <me-third the web, hi ()f" f'ue], the
_per_t[ng empty weishts _)£ the ]Tq,, and Jet A designs are virtuali_y the same. The
hydr)gen de:{i,<n is nearqy two percent greater in the c_se of the shorter muIse m[s-
[][()__, <J_l{] _](]i_]<__]ire )he per(_ent 1ess f'or tl_e 1_mi_,er ranse mission. The ] i fit/drag
r_Jti<_s _n crlN:;e re£1ect a penrJ]ty t<)r" ti_e ]_H2 aircra£t mm)unting t ) appr<)x:imately
0 per<_ent J'_r b_ th m[ss:i _ns.
[ n :t i te _ f the;e perta I ties ;ccasi c_net by the density and temperature _f i i ql_ id
!y tr /_n, as previ _!_:_]V _bserved the treme_d, us advantase _" the lnr_e he:_ting v:tl_e
_]ifl!'oi'on:_s _',_ini< the ]<:n}; ran{<e _ircraft l'<)r (-ompar_,q<m. The span <)f the ],Hp _ir-
pJ_ne [:: 6.[ _ m (:!(}.] 1't.) less, the win{_ _{t'e:_ i:{ _Im<>st P0 peT'cent :smr_l]er_ i_<,wever,
_ricr f/, pr',;v]_le r',_m if>i' the i'qe] tanks i,'lthe J'use[_l_[e.
A i';_t_>r <_i' parti<'u[(_r interest is the comparison of enerl;y ut ] l_zati{_n. This
i:3 the _nm<,_mt )t' emer'[[_ expended in performing the mi'{si<m, expressed in terms o_"
_v:_] ]:d)]o :_(_t/< x :][:;t_u_('e tr_ve!(_{]. The I I{? <±ir(-raft use: lP percent ]ess energy
i_i l,t'rm:sp_,rt, im_i 400 p_isserl{:ers ;s <iist.'-_nce of" IO,PO0 km (5900 n.mi.) at H 0.85 than
,] _;', _i. ,._,mp_-ah!e dersil:n .'ti<_r'r¢I't which uses Jet A fuel. },',:n_ the 5570 ]ur_ (3000 _.mi.)
l r_liV_ :n[:_i _m t}l<: ]H _ ;Nr(;raft lmes b percent less eneri_y than the ,let ,% fueled
lie:; ] @<n°
T_N)'e _[ J:_ a 's_iIIlrlm._'yof c_sts calculated f'_r the subject aircraf't. !['he basis
£{_r the::e c_st estim'_tes is presented in Section }_.4 f{)_" the ]internal Tank ]J{2 air-






















































TABLE 32. COST COMPARISON:
LH 2 VS JET A PASSENGER AIRCRAFT
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Direct Operating Cost. In the preceding sections, a nominal utilization of 3285
hours per year was used. For the final design versions shownherein, utilizations
of 3285 hours per year was used• For the final design versions shownherein,
utilization of 3600 hrs/yr and 4000 hrs/yr, were used in calculating DOe's for the
5560 km and the 10,190 km range aircraft, respectively. In the comparison shownin
Table 32 the LH2 aircraft are seen to cost more, both to develop and to produce,
than their Jet A counterparts. The production cost of the shorter range LH 2 aircraft
is 4 percent greater than _ts reference airplane and the longer range LH_,= vehicle
costs I .6 percent more than the correspondin#< Jet A fueled aircraft.
_n considering the development cr_sts, it sb;u]d be noted that the c<_st c_f ba:_[_'
hydr lien t_>chncb] _"_:,c,development was assumed t,:, be funded sep_rr_te and apart from 1,he
tr'_d]t:[: n'¢[ _jr'{,r_Ft deve!,7)pment costs represented in the table. As discussed later
i_l t_[',; t'ep<:_'t, []ecti<_l 6.0, a six ye_r pr(:,<_':un 5s su_t{lested du]'ini:_ which such tech-
m_ !:!_y :lev<'l q ment w:,_: ,d ,_:c'_:urbefore a dec:is ion need be made t<_ prc:_<_eed with devel<>p-
merit _:t' t_ c,:,rr_r]et'(:Lql tr&Itsp()rt gzJrplane. The c::st3 ()_" this basic te<qln< )l <>,<y deve[ ,_-
Or_
[][<_] t, [ [_ I i; [ ?[<1 ; il{]e(] in tl]q (_ c(:,[{ [_ s [] }]( ) ]I}Y ]] ] [] [I] t ] i ) ] e ) ' "
]:il'e(:l, _q}(er'g_tir ,,_ ::(::;t (D(-)(:) i[_ very s(_ns:[tive to fuel c_::;l,. As noted in
'.'at :_' <;5_, the, t'ue] I}ri_ es wh],cii were :_[)ecit'ied f<)r u.._e [n this study t__ establish
!:,_l,_-,' _,_ ]):::,, ':_ were_ $:_ [er 1.054 ,:],l ($2/106 Btu) for Jet A, equivalent to 24.8¢/gal. or
f' _' {2-_.t_,, 1t_. :_n:i :{:_ _7,or 1.05h ,:;l ( '_, , 4,_ per re:ill ic'_n [-tu's) f',:r ],l which is eq_ml t_
] [_ , :)_ I[[J " 1 [ ' } ] e ; ] C_ r L : i _ t] i 1I," ] t ):¢ (>[" [()"', t( ! [']]e] (2i):{13 ]_,] [_}]1:)_]1 _ ]1 1,'ig_are 60, i'<:,r the _',}[':lrt, O!"
:"_:!¢e t_[r_rr:_t'l, ,'old ]I_ ]"i/UJr_ (O t',_?' ,}t2 li,n_[er r rub_<e veh{c'le::. The_ [)r_<'e _" ,!et A
f',a<'l ,.:<],r<>a*a:_z,i in !,h_ m,::l'_ f:_m[ligJr terrqin_,] ,,,.... co'_" <'e>t',;_ ,t'_' _I:_,1]<:,?] ]:_ e;}_,_<l t'<>r
_]':, [)r', 'Ji(Je _>er:4t)e>,'l, ive _'{)r t}>,_se c<)mi]:lris,:,li'_, ]"]l_ure (0 sh<_ws recent pr[<_es !i)a{d
b:_ I!.:i. _] r/ ine_ t__r Jet A fh_e], _,,r_.] sterne rece>t e:_tim'±tes of prices f'oreca:;t f<,r
!,ii ]h ',]eI/tember ]0'1 ')l scc,:,rdifu1 t<, t_et'er'ence 12, d,:)me'stJc trunk airlines Jn the
lll_it_z_i ;]tr_t,e._ rep_rted p qyimI: 24¢/'ga1. fc, r ,let A t'_e]. In the same m(_nth the I_.',l.
Itzf,cer'tzt_!_i:}tl:,l <tt_rr'ier':: rep<>rted payzin_ an aver_ge <)J' "{8,.} /" <a] . [{ecent estimates of
1.he t_,_tent, ir_] r, _st ,_f" _r,_,riuI'_cturinil iz_se_us hydr,>(_en fr_m_ c<)a. 1 (or ]ignite) plus
writ<r, i:,!bel inini: it to a vicinity near an ::_irp<:rt, and there ]iq_lefyi[]}< and storinil
it, rc, ri iy i'<)!" use :in aircraft are also ind:icated on the figure. The $2.50 per
[.05:'* k.[ (106 Btu) e::ti.mate of Reference 13 was based on rise <'_J' Sh.4fl/r,IK ($4/ton)
c,,_[, a 7"(60 ._'I_,/da::,, (2500 t{m/day) pr<_cessin_: plant, and pipe]inini< the (:aseo]s
• .O>/l.05h kJ (106 Btu) estimate
hydrr}i<en ]_5{ km (1@00 n. mi) to the airport The $3 _'
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r_ i,:'eWerence ]4* t<:_s based :<,n use of $2.76/V..g ($2.50/'ton) lignite, a 1101 HE/day
l/,':,t, t-u":lay) processins plant, and pipelining 556 kmi (300 n. m_) t_ the airp:u't.
['he d,;tte,] ine on Figures 69 and 70, drawn .h_}z'iz,0nta] ly t,' represen% c,'r.st:tnt
5 %
_ botk fi=- .... e'- shows that from the estimated TmrC:,,L[I]c%i(-:,_i C/?Sb _-,C @,--.50 De]"
[.,,)[9' :L< (i,:9 i% Btu) f:,r LH2, airlines c)uld afford t<, pay 21.5_ more per 1.054 GJ
'" .... !H_ f;r the sh,rter range mission and a 4!¢¢ differentin,! f_,r r,}{_ f r',r fflyin,< the
] _<,,k_' r't,.u-e [tl[ss" )n. 9bH)resset from another point .-:,£ view { '_ .-,}{_ is [tv,'iiN:![ile _t.
l}!i;, [_r[<'e, f-r r:_l. es )f 55£<0 km (3000 n mi), when Jet A __'_e! exceeds a pri,ze f
:0: _i_ _" _p-!. %:!e air!ine's c _ul,] demonstrate lower D:)C's if thpy were nhi'.e t p-
,_r'_te ,_,_[r'rat't t'ueie,i w[tk .rH .... The corresponding bre::_keven !:::,i:_< f:,r the _ri;-e r
,Tet :\ :t ti_e ',;, ]':}:) iztl _' ,ute is "N_, _:t 26¢/gai.
1,' :..!1] :' tu_ "_st c_N,'__]:Lti_r,_ presented in this se<,ti u %ii@ [,_iS[S it] l;t[] :;9--
_ }:'_:= L,_en -'if:') h _rs F:_! ' year "_' r the 5560 km ranFe :_[."_-rat't _i!;,_ 4,:<):3 h!'. .vr.
" " }k,_ ;,, '_ ) ?:'i r:t:L!Tc vehi:_les. Fi,<ure !_1. illustr'ktes t}.Le e!'l'e't .',-i-_tL :,n _
_<1 '_:i !_ v,-_,: ! '.-_uv_ t_ Dt:,_ t',r aircraft usin C U')t,P., _']_eIs $t]1.,i ]']:_' _K;',t:}i t"_i]_i<ea.
" :' _}<e sT i iv, :l'i:e rq,mre,_ indi<':_te b%s_] ine c:,n4iti,,ns. T}L<_:'e i;:, n,, _t,i<nit'i_",_t
![ :':',,',-,__ .... : *:,_,.. ,,er::zLt, iv_% '-. ,[" :ti,'r_Wt usim< eiti_er "'_Le! t utiliza__i-:n ,'_..',.,p
:'-,,',. .'"; t.u; the s_'_,:£rivi_'',.... ,, "t" T':''_ %_'_ the s!loje,? + _ki,m'-_'Nt'!_ + trl:i, ititt_._L,:i_l_t_
• , t_ =. .,.":__=., "]_e [[:',":_ ,r._l:?i", __,+" :_:: were [,:_se,t :n the nr, rr!:_.u:_] ,,,r[ "o's spe it'ie,i _'_ ?'
• _,- ":t ,_l,. 7ur_,-i_: q t !t,) ,-,,st , t" r:i;_ [nte:i:_:-k:i_e [<,[," i<,lus ;{nd ttN,_l_:< L(-: pe!','ent Pros .<
..... .,,t _ "},, ."e[_,-v_ r'_tin,< '" the '%i:''r'_f% ,n :_, ,),%':" %,::::L:_. : _,_ is, .'y' %tire]-
i. , ! .: [ _ i i_' ":f'_l -,?f; irl ITU_.i_lt_tUi.'[,'_ _ ;" ;;ts.
!":. :<,i"_ _ [:_e _':,n:l_ar<[s f, r c .:_:.er'i:tl %r'_nsp<rt air,,_raft we_.'e intr,<)duced n
,_. [. ":•,, Fe ,eL':% _ Avi'kti,_.n AdministLmti<,R tl FNi6h N_• P_rt 36 (Reference 15), :_c_]
',._',, ", '. .... _ a_•. _ TON. r:"IX]S sirl.Te the:i p_.,,, inciuded in their ,[e_Ti,zn :'equirem_nts_ ti_e
' ,",,* [:_" _' [,ette,_'in _ the noise ] im[ts ,.'_f the Regulati_:,n. These n_ise limits,
,,::i .:, ,.i:' ,,'{t}: t!>- t'Li<e:,t'T" sr::ss wei{_ht ,:,i" the airplane, are specified in effective
:,er'_,'.vei :_ i:<e Leve- i'EP/,r,) in units :," EF:I_,:t. This subjective n,-,i:_e measure wei_hs
.... 5,% _ '954 ',, (106 Et,u) through lique:'ac-
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Figure 72. D0C Sensitivity to Maintenance Cost
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the one-third octave-band frequency spectra of flyover noise according to an empiri-
cal[ human noisiness response and includes a. pure tone penalty and duration correc-
tion. :k,,ise limits must be met at takeoff, sideÂine, and approach points.
F_r more complete evaluation of the noise impact of aircraft operation ,m the
<,m_riu,uity than is pr_.vided by the three-point system of FAR Part 36, maxir!mm noise
c<_ntours, o_'ten r'eferre'._ to as "_'ootprints," are utilized. The evaluation may be
in ber'm:_; ,:f _re:_:s er:c l<?sed by e,?ntours at specified noir, e ]eve] s, <t,rc_>nt_)ur pl:ts
<]i'_Y,.,:nt_: pr,:)per sc:_,le maj/ be superJmp_,sed ,:-,n the map <)f any particular airport com-
::_l]r]ity t(? jn<Jicate m(>]_,:e ex:)osure patterns.
The n< :_:e _m_'_iysis <,f the passeng(-_r tr'mnsport aircr_t't <-<msidered four vehicles%
the se _.ected LH,_-1'uele<] <!esif, ns and reference Jet A-fueled aircraft <:J" equivalent
,'li[:::; :(u cap:]hi J_ ty, _ me e_{'h fi)L" 5_)_)0 ,,'in(] I 0, [00 }[m( 3000 ,'%Y]{] 5500 [] m] ) z'_]n!_e c_],_']'y I
:_ii::_ [,:<_'1_?:_]'_f {9,900 kg (88,000 ]b). Tw<) n:_ise S<_a][s -- t:> meet ]imits _::f'FAR
/,Jr't _(} ]:l]m_ls 20 [!:!:lJ}¢, _'md b_) achieve an enclosed area ()f 5.180 km' (2 sqlare rr21 los)
i'<_" the ,'q?pr',>_(:}L-p]L_::-take{)ff 90 }!]}Nd!4 c<mtour- _UlJde:] the st_:(ly.
The _:" ;u::t:('tL[ :]e',;i{U: :)< the power p]<u:ts f:;_" the I,t{ 2 study air{_ral"t include,] :_
V_'_}']rJh[e ,-_e,:,rz[ettFy ]rl[{!t, w]iich W:?U7(] (b)[ltFc)] '.'¢>_'WtL!'<] ]'_id:]aJ,e(] _l(liLle eJ'f'o,L?tive]J/.
1,]:_:, [r_:,v:i:]_)n :,;_.:_r:m,:!e t',,r :;::t'f'ic]emt multi:Je_:ree <_f' free<h?:ri _c,.>ust[(-'_l it]nine: in
t,h:' [_':::l:zY:/ n(,ZY ]e t,,:) f(:)(hlce ('()_'{_ eTl[]ifle azld t]l]_b:ne n<?] se st? t,htLt tho,y w,:nl] (] n<:t
:_e :::<],:)r:t,>nt!':l>ut,_rs t{; t:'_tal fly:)ver" n<>ise. Jet noise, calculi:teLl ity the SAE
::_<_f.}'.,<! <:,t'bef'e_:'ence l_, wt,ts f'<)!]._l,]t_> be ne_:] edible. Aft r:],(_::_te,:]if:n] n_>ise f,he_: re-
m_:.jn(_rj ::._: t.}:e <:,::il_',! i :_1!: :L(:_nl::t_[(_:[I I'_:<'t.<!f, ;:._1_] :[ I':]l ] let:t:1,}] l.:'et:l.c'(] !':in :]:'A('}lt:F:Ie
_J!l_tt with ne freest,el ri,ri,< :;pl itter :7_'_,'s :n:_,_r[_,r_t(e(J :n the n'_-e[le desii:_: t:> ::bLr':n
:_t, lee:::1, :?© d]' ::tz!)[>re :;: ;n, t::, m:d,:th whr_t ,r?]ll_:] reas<_nab]y he exI_ecl,e(t 1'_:- the ht]<,t
,'_ t] : J ! lie (', t'( _ ( _]_::_[O,
Tile <m,l{'::]r_ti<,n ,I' eut:Jne n<,:::e ::ener:d.'_;n _:,r:dliner ][?er'_'cn'm::n(_ewere b-:.sed ,)n
t}le Ir_.r!:el,V<,:r:,i_lri,:_,]n:,lse in'edi(%l<>n meth,_:is <)i-'Reference ]7. A_rframe n,,>i::o,
::r',:<i::('e(i by the ::: ,t:,,m ::_:" the ::irp]::ne t, hr(n_:h the air, was determined h.v a :,<>ckhe(_d-
Cr:I ]J',,m:i,r_(:,:_i'.:p'myd:,vel_,ped pr<?<:edu!'e (Reference I()) anti wr_s _'<_:md t,? <_',_ntrib::te
_;[_:mll'irmt_,t, l y t,,_ ::f,pr';tzch n:;[se. The b_s:<' _:rplt_ne n:_lse :qL_:r:z_,:tez'isi,[('s :_]<_ng
w:l,:! n,:r]_[::lle [>er<<',,rm_rtce intb?rmatJ,_n were inputs to the [,<_(;kheed-Caqifornia Company
"_I:,]::e ])e!':_:itl:,r:" pr:_(:edure (],:eferen<_e }9), which wa:_ use,,] t<,_ establish FAR }>art 36
u: i::e ]evel:_ :_r:<]the 90 EPNdB rr:a':im:m_ noise c{)ntours for the f<0ur air[)]nnes. The
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Examining the FAR Part 36 noise values for the study airplanes, it is seen that
the LH 2 aircraft are 5 EPNdB quieter on takeoff than Jet A aircraft. This is due
primarily to the lighter takeoff weight of the LH 2 aircraft. The sideline differ-
ences are negligible and are due to the design requirement that all engines be 20 dB
quieter than FAR 36 limits. On approach however, the LH 2 aircraft are noiser. This
stems from the fact the LH 2 aircraft have smaller engines, they have lower L/D, and are
about the same weight as the Jet A fueled aircraft after flying a full range mission.
Consequently, the LH 2 aircraft must operate their smaller engines at a more advanced
throttle setting to maintain a 3 degree glide slope in approach, and are therefore noiser.
It in also> seen that the #_oal _[' 20 dB lower than current ]_mit'._ i._ achieved
:rely _t the sideline. Levels about 15 dB below current limits are achieved for
takeoff, but {)nly about ]0 dI% for approach. Takeoff levels possibly could be re-
duced further by a<]ditic>na] nacelle treatment and by improved _irplane performance.
Further reducti<m <))' _pD_'(>ach noise, h)wever, is limited by the aJrffr_gne noise f'I<)<)r,
which is {_ppr<)ximately equal to the tr'eate(i enffine noise of this study. C(msequent]y,
<_w:rl [f the engines were not <_perat[n{K at "_l I during landing appr<>_ich, the n<)Jse
W ,ll]d (>_lIV h@ a[)_i]t _ (]i{ ]e'._s thall 'Jh<)wH.
With r'efy_rd t_ the 90 EPNdP, ;'_:nt_ur:_, the s_trne c<mm, lents apply a'._ were made in
the bre_:e<i]_k_ pm'n_<r_ph f'_n" the FAR Part _',6 v-_]ues. The t_,ta] arenas _ch_eved are
,_p]_:_renl.];¢ :ib,_ut tw[ce as I_re:_t t_n the _<,_:ll<>£ 5. [60 square k[]<_meters (2 nquare
'._t. m[). lh_wever, there is _] _rti1"[ci_lit;/ _,)l the r'e',_ults l)e¢_tuse <)f" tile dur_ztl:m
e, rl'e_-l:.l<m ,>t' tile E]_]',_L pr_',cedu_'e. []face r_t; start oi' takeol'f' roll, the airplane's
F_>rw:_rd veI,,::[ty [i; x,er<:, tI:e d:lr:_t,:(>n c<rveetJ:>n appr<_::ches Jn_'inlty. A small veloc-
[t_[ ,.,f [0 ]:m.'t:: ',,m',; ::.',:,.:l',me_[ I',)_" the passem_er _.ircrai't t,:> av<)Jd ti_:s prob]err:, but
'stll i _::_vc a!a /mr'ea/i;',tJcr_],[y w_de F_><_tl>)'int. If' t,}_e ],]t_], were cc, nsidere,:t <:)n/y _<ter
t.he _tirpIame }i't,t :_.chlc.ved n.ppr_n<imate!5_ ][Ct-<:ff speed, the 90 EIUIdB ar'ea_,_ w_>uid
be d<_<!r(,m;(_d b.V ab<)ut 2.5 km 2 (] sq. mi). Any improvement in tt_keoff noise aimed at
In(?eflitti: i"/\['..' _6 m_n:)',:'> :?0 (]}{ wou!d :iecre-_se t:ake{)fff" :_<)nt<)ur area l'urther_ the en¢l,)::ed
_rer_ [:: v_'r./ sem:;it[vo t._ bJ.'._ic n_>i:;e <glarli[es. Ih)wever, the _>rJg>inal goa] may noO
be re;_] :'.;ti,:: sin<.e the appr<u_(:h <<?nt<)_n- are:_., wh:ch is n_'.rma] ]y the sma]ffer of the
l,w<:,, ::: :_,t)::._1, ,_ne-ha] l' <>f" the _:<>_[l _)'e:_. As d_seusse(] _,bove, the _pproaeh n_:>i::e,




Table 311 compares the estimated exhaust emissions of the hydrocargon and hydro-
gen fueled engines derived for this study with the goals specified by NASA as target
w_]ues (Reference 4). The estimated levels are based on data obtained from Refer-
ences 20, 21, 22, and 23. As can be seen the estimates of carbon monoxide (CO) tu_d
unburned hydrocarbons for the hydrocarbon fueled engines at idle power are double
the HASA goals. However, these engines will not produce visLble smoke during takeoff.
The hydr()i4en fueled engines produce no CO, unburned HC or smoke because there are
n,:) carb()n at::,ms in the fuel.
The _<{)_]s for enM[ne emissions are specified in terms of ]000 weight units ,)f
i'ue] hl_rned. It :is not meanin{_ful t{) compare emissions from hydr(_carbon <ue[ed
entwines with h.ydroNen f>ueled eniylne_<; on th:i',_ t)_,:;is bee_use o1' the large difference
in heating v_tlue:_ of the ?uels. According y, NI) emissions were adjusted to a
' X
[_as[:; ,_i" hen.t release equal t() _)ne wei{;ht unit ,:;l" hydrocarb<)n fuel by ,tiv:idin_ the
I.,}[,_ value by ','.8]. _r,ei.se adiusted estimates ,sh_)w that hydr_t}carl)(m _,r_(_ hydr;)_<en__
<uelet enfrine:; wc)tJ]d hrLve n,%cnlt the) s,<_rne rate of' oxides off nitrc_[_,cn (_'_) ) £(n-m}_t[on
, X
_rld tllat the N{) em]ssions Fm>m b,_th SueIs w[Iil meet the spec'it'ied ii<:,:_Is. However,
X
t;he,:_re,tic,a] (glerr][ca) kinet,_cs predi(_ts that much ]_)wer N() emissi<)r_; n,re p{;ssLhie
X
m (7 ,with }W'<ir,>,cerx b,r l<)wc;r]n{< primary c,:m_.busti()n "a(me _u.[/_{lr rat]os _Htd dwell time
Ttiat, i;:, ,,,:_l:;iderabi.y more p<)tent]al exists f'_>r rr.inim[zini< nitm_f_en ,:,x[de em[ssi,)ns
w]i,[t hy,lr :,{<e_ t]_rul w]th k,_r<):;ene because (_f the ease with which }]y,ir,/.on c_Nl [)e ill-
1.1',; Jl.l.:'{':] [_'lt,,_ the (,,:2rd}tJ.f;t_;,r _l,L; <% ¢"US{y)t.!S l'l.le] , "t%S iLl_jl dil"t'iisivJt_¢, its wide I']_N[I-
rm_bil]t':; r_)ni_e, tLnd its hii<her i>_m:i[_#< vel,,cit:<. !t,:::,wever r_rt<ill;l(>i_J', (u>mbu<-¢t<)r re-
;;<_i,r,,_}[ w[ / ] t)e required t,_:, (]<.tci)rmi:-le p]'n,()t]('cJt,[e ;],ch[evttt) le l,:)wer limits.
R(;f_ren{_e ;_% in<tioate:: thn, t) 7i{> emis_ui{,_<,_ _1, ,:!ru:lse <tiLl%tide will be tG:)pr,:0xim_Ji, elY
X
seveni,ee[i })ercettt (_t" the emissl,ms per i000 weisht units <:,1' 1"ue[ a,t takeoff.
T},.e ]>rincipke exhaust prc),bl<:t resultins from cu)mbll<sti<m _t" hydro<ten with air is
water yap,>!'. S_me c,')ncemi has been exps'essed that ]arMe number_ ()1' TH 2 fuele] (_]r-
_:Fa/'t rrtiiJit wreak iiavoc with atmo,<'>pher'{(_ c,m,riiti<rm<,_ be( ause cof the water vap<_r de-
p<>siteci at cr_<].<'>e a]t]t_de. CaJculatLons sh,cJw that su('h Years are sN'<>undless.
The 10,190 km range 400 passenger LH 2 fueled airplane whose characteristics are
sho}m in Table 31 produces 20.2 kg of water/km (82.4 ib/n mi) during cruise.
The corresponding Jet A fueled aircraft makes 10.3 kg of water/km (41.9 ib/n mi).
Althc)_igh the I,H 2 fueled airplane pr<)duces nearly twice a<_ much water wq)or, the
t<)tal is still so small compared with the am_)unt that is already in the atmosphere
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(1) Emissions expressed as weight unit of emissions per ]000 weif<ht units
_ _uel, g/kg, (except see note 3)
SAE Ll'(9 smoke ntm_ber.
Because of the much greater heating value o£ hydrogen this estimate
has been converted, by dividing by 2.83, the ratio of fuel heating
values, t<> equivalent energy weight units of hydrocarb_)n fuel.
the comparison is meaningless. For example, the water vapor emitted by the subject
[_N? nirplane during cruise wo_Lld be a layer approximately ].2 _m (0.00008 in.) thick
acr<_ss the width of the engine exhaust nozzles.
4.8.4 Safety
This section compare" safety aspects of using IkH2 and Jet A fuels in aircraft
and suggests areas where experimental data and technological adw_nces are needed t<_
devel<)p an H{2 fueled aircraft. Some of the safety aspects are:
I. The ullage space in the tank of a ,Jet A fueled aircraft is flammable or
detonable over a broad ranKe of pressures and temperatures; that is, from
about []00°F to I60°F at sea ]eve] and from about 40°F to 90°F at 50,000 foot
altitude because a mixture of air and fuel vapor exists in the tank. On
the other hand, the vapor space in a LN 2 tank is not flammable because air
is excluded from the tank.
2. Assuming the energy release from a Jet A and a hydrogen fire is the sa_ne,
one could expect significantly less damage to the surroundings from the
hydrogen fire because of its relatively rapid burning rate and low emis-
sivity (radiant heat transfer).
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3. Since much less radiant heat transfer, smoke, and noxious products of com-
bustion are produced from }I2 fires compared to Jet A fires, in a survivable
crash where a fuel fire ensues, passenger safety should be great]y enhanced
if the fuel is LH 2.
)_. Assuming deflagration does not occur, lar({e leakage of I{2 within the air-
craft is likely to be m<_re hazardous than leakage of Jet A because _t" the
hazard _f detonation in a confined space.
5- ],H2 :is n)rl-toxic, h_)wever Jt present'_ a unique health hazard to persmnel
betmuse c,:ntact with the eyes or skin can c-_use freezing of 1,he tissue.
Jet A fuel is a minor skin irritant but its vapors are t:)xic at ]evels of
500 ppm.
6. I{'_pid d[ff_sion and eva,poL_iti:_n _f :{pilled 1,}{2 _imits the t[me when a
['l:_m:[aff}lem_xture mi_.ht be pr_s<mt. A spi]] of a quantity of ,Tet i havin_<
eq_a] e_e_'gy content w<mld pre'sent _ h_zard for a much ]<)nge_' time span
i'. F'aTmrtable ,,rJixt_res (_,fb,)th I{::arl<i ,ict A can be ignited by a h<_t surface <)_"
e]ectri(-ta[ _pa, r'k. _Phe tel at,ire haz_rd <_f" the tw<; fuels can be judded by
c_rt,._i4er'Jng the f<>l]c)wJn}< facts: The hot surfac_e ign[ti<)n temperal_u ]_'e ,)I'
H;! _n_] ,let, A ]:_ M_out 597_(] ([ ] (jO'_]r) _nd ;)I(]')C (}_[_0°F), respect:iw_ly. The
mitiimum eneriEJ _'e<l_l[r'e<_ t< lira:ire the fneis is r_b<)ut 0.02 and 0.2 ml]]i-
,j_,_]es 'for t{! r_n_t ,Jet, A i'espe_:tJveiy, q'hus, it; is (_<)nc]uded t)tl_l, !I,) iz_
nt_I'ev f't'_prri the ])_ int f view _' h_t _urface :li_nfft:i n t)_¢t le._s safe fr_:_,m
'I'oc[in ]_,,_<ic_l AIivtul_'es Reqtl[_'e_i -- [_L,mle<d' the a.re_,_; where experimental d-_tt_
a n;t te<_hn{;l_)d[¢a] adva_<_es are needed t,} {tev{_lop sa_'e ]fft 2 Fueled aircraft are i]]us-
tr_]t;e_t by the t'(_]l_win_<. F_,r m_ny yea!u;, the t,'AA has c{)nsider'ed ]092{_C (2000°F) as
t[_e ty_i<_l fla,me temy, era, ture :_f :_ p<_t_erp]'mt i'J_'e. Accordingly, Technical Service
_)r_te_'s (Tf_i:), _r_ VAA _t_)c_ent, ._pecify t'ire resist_¢nt pr, u_ert[es of equipment whi_h
mu'Jt t'un<.ti<:n tu_in_ powerplant fire c<;nditi,:ms. Fire detection devices and hoses
c_rl'y]ng flamma, ble FLuids within designated fire zones _±re examp]e'._ ()f equipment
sl_b,]ect t/_ T[_O regulati,:_n. To show TS() c<mlp]J_mce, this equipment must withstand
fire fr_l_l a standard burner which has _ f']ame temperatur'e of ]00O°C (2000°F). Since
the typical] Flame tempe_ature in a J,}I2 !'ue!ed powerplant fire is _,:)t known, research
sh:,,ui:i be undertaker] to determine it. The FA/\'s I1ationa] Aviation FacJ l_ty
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Experimental Center at Atlantic City, New Jersey, has done full scale testing using
hydrocarbon fuels. Similar work is needed using LH 2.
The following is a list of required technological advances.
i. The characteristics (flame temperature, heat flux) of a typical LH 2 fuel
system or powerplant fire should be determined.
2. Optimum means of fire detection and extinguishment should be devel_ped for
all areas of the aircraft.
3. The ex._reme w_;Latility of LH 2 and its wide flammability range, plus the
likelihood that fuel tanks or plumbing will be located in confined spaces,
indicates that some type of leak detection system must be developed to warn
the crew of a flammable atmosphere wherever it might exist within critical
areas of the aircraft.
4. The minimmn energy required to ignite flammable mixtures of H 2 and air is
about 0.02 millijou[es which is an order of magnitude less than that re-
quired to ignite hydrocarbon/air mixtures. Therefore, new standards of
shie[_ng or rendering vapor-tight must be developed for equipment which
may be exp<_sed to a H2/air atmosphere.
5. At certain times during both ground and flight operation, gaseous hydr_)gen
will be vented from the fuel tanks. Research leading to an effective vent
exit design (flame arrestors, etc.) which would prevent damage t,_ the air-
_'raft if vent gas :is i#_nited should be undert;_ken. The possibi]ity _f
ab_ays maintain:ing an inert atmosphere within the tank during maintenance
,_ servicing cannot be _<uaranteed; therefore, every effort must be ma_e t _
prevent flashing at the vent exit from entering the tank.
In s_m_lary it is believed that the hazards associated with the use of I,H2 are
less than those associated with Jet A, but because of their differing physical and
c_:mbustion properties, new designs and <)perationa] procedures will be required to
make certain that today's ]eve] of fire protection is met and even exceeded.
4.9 LARCNR PAYLOAD DESI{;_S
The effect <of larger payload requirements on LH 2 aircraft design and operati<)na]
characteristics was investigated by establishing designs to carry 600 and 800
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pwasengersover the specified ranges at M 0.85 cruise speed. All aircraft were
designed to the sameguidelines used throughout the study for the ii00 passenger
vehic]es.
Figures 74 and 75, 76 and '[7 illustrate the general arrang, ements and the passen-
ger cabin arran}_ements evolved for the 600 and 800 passenger vePsions, respectively.
The Internal Tank design concept selected for the 400 passenger aircraft was used.
Both aircraft retain the d©uble deck passenger arrangement, with fuel tanks both
forward and apt. In order to enlarge the passenger compaPtment to carry the required
e_:_mp_ement, yet not exceed a rea2istic fuselage length, the fuse2ace diameter as well
:{'s ]ts length was increase<]. The 600 passenger aiPp2ane has a body di_{meter of
'i'.5:!m (24.7 f't) and carries i0 seats per deck per row in a _{-h-3 arrangement fop a
t(_ta! _f 20 per seat row. The 800 passenger vehicle has c:_rresponcling dimensions (of
Fi.O m (;)6.'_ ft) and c_rrie'.; ] i seats/'deck/r<)w in a 3-5-3 arPangement f{)r a total of
[k_,,/so_t P<)w. r2'hese (_imens[,,ns Petain :_,pf_P{_xffmntely the same J'_se],'_ge Pineness ratio
u,s the 400 PAX qe'_i£n _£nd permit appl'<:,pri_te r<H}atJon angles.
}'aPur:et !"it: l'e]at L<)nshJ ps wePe explore{l us:in_< the ASSET ec)rnputer procr&m to find
the m<>::t :u,_l:ism"L¢_[ ,_}'yc<,mhinat_<)n ,)f airplane de_;ig,n variables whicil meet all the
}<i_ide]ine c )rl::tPainl,_;. '['he results _tPe ]i_ted in Table _5 fop the 5[>60 k,_ri (3000 n mi)
]'_tU_,_ %iP[JJtiHe,,3 ;t,D(t ]n rP_l,[)ie iJ6 I'or the ]O,l[}{) Jim (5500 n mi) Pfilli_e vehicles. The
pr</i_.'_:J we_£ht; Pnquil'emenl, was ca]cu]ate_l {)n th{_ _ ss.me bas_:_ as f{:>]" the 400 PAX desicrl
_tni;:'P]b(:{t prnvJ,_)us[.V, i.e., in additi()n t_: an :J l] )wunce <)1' 90.7 kg (:'OO lb) p{u"
[)n.a_:;eni<eP, _'_n "J.{iq i t, [, }nn, ] 10 pePcent w'is in(" I ticie<] P<)P reve}][lo {2aP[_= ). []llITlmar_ r ('ost
c1_1,}3_ ['OP [;he _BJ PcFat't ,'1.Pc [)reseDted 1_1 Tab[{? :]'l'.
'I'£'end,_; ,P s,)m(. _ ,)I' t]te ,_;i_<nif'ie:],nt paramotePs which ape func.t[)ns of aircPa['%
:;Jze ur'e pl<:tte_] in Fic/_Pes '6_ and 79 PoP the _560 km Pangc _,TI(J the IO,I!)C) k'I_ P'mge
•_ir'cr_Pt, Pespectively. AircPaft gr_}sn weic, ht, bL<)ek fuel fracti_)n, price and <]1reef
{)peP_l,]ni_ _.:}_;1, are t_][ T:)l<}tted t_) sh,_w theJ P variation wJflh passenc, er capacities
r';tn_<ini', ?P{:,m hoe to fie0. The :]ncreasint_ l']i_J_t ePf:[cieney (higher I,/D) <:,f larger
,_iP'P:_l't ]'.: "_,pp:tPent in the decrease <)f' the percenta[u2 _)l" b]c)c'k .'ue[ consumed. This
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Figure 74. General Arrangement - LH 2 ;Fuel,











Figure 75. Passenger Cabin Arrangement -
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Figure 76. General Arrangement - LH2 Fuel,
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Figure 77. Passenger Cabin Arrangement -
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TABLE 37. COST DATA FOR 600 AND 800 PASSENGER LH2 AIRCRAFt
RANGE 5,560 km 10,190 km













































Jet A = $2/1.054 GJ ($2/106 Btu = 24.8¢/gai =
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The cargo aircraft analyzed during the study are described in this section.
The [)ar_netric procedures used to evaluate candidate designs and to define preferred
configurations of cargo aircraft are described. Two preferred designs of LH 2 fueled
cargo aircraft are described for each mission, in addition to the Jet A fueled
configurations which, as in the case of the passenger aircraft, serve as a point of
reference ?or evaluating the benefits of using hydrogen as a fuel for advanced
technology cargo aircraft.
5 •1 REQUII{EMEN'I_S
Carso aircraft were designed to perform two missions. One was to transport
i.,(_,'f()!)kil<_<rams (li-'5,0iJO pounds) for a distance o? 5,560 kilometers (3000 nautical
m_le<._), i'he second was to transport i13,1_00 kilo_r_ns (250,000 pounas) for a dis-
Lance of lO,lOIJ kilometers (5,500 mautLc_l m_les), oubseluent paragraphs refer to
the aircraft confi_ured to satisfy these missLons _s, the small and large aircraft,
A <ru_se speed (of Mach 0.<}5 was selected for both missions. %'h_s decision was
b:{sed on qualitative judgment rather than on a quantitative analysis. It was felt
that cargo aircraft designed for initial operation during the ]990-1995 time frame
will require a cruise speed compatible with the speed of commercial passenger air-
carft. This compatibility will decrease the number of potential traffic delays
occurrinf< within the controlled airspace environment. Cruise speeds faster than
Z_,_h O.,_}5 were not felt to be justified as commercial cargo transport is more sensi-
t{ve to tLme of day delivery than to speed of delivery.
The above and other pertinent mission parameters are summarized in Table _8.
Landing distance and approach speed for the small aircraft are based upon a ]andinF
weight which includes full payload and fifty percent mission fuel. The large air-
craft landing weight conditions are full payload and mission r_serve fuel only.
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TADIff_ 38. CARGO MISSION PARA_{ETERS
Payload - kg (ib)
Range - km (n m_)
Speed- Hach
Initial Cruise iilti%ude - m (fit)
Haxim_un R1u_.way Len!zth - m (f'%)

















































































































































































6.10 m (20 ft) in length. The compartment dimensions are 2.74 m (9.0 ft) wide by
5.05 m (i0 ft) high by h3.89 m (1}44 ft) in length for an average cargo cube density
of 153.78 kc/m 5 (9.6 ib/ft3).
Subsequent to the selection of the swing tail and nose loader concepts, a
study was performed to compare the single row cargo compartment with a double row
type. The double row compartment is 5.33 m (17.5 ft) wide, _.(15 m (i0 ft) high
and 22.50 m (74 ft) in length. Each row will store 3 containers of various lengths_
one i'2.19 m (40 ft), one 6.10 m (20 ft), and one 3.05 m (lO ft). Average carF)o
cube density is also 15B.'(8 kg/m 3.
A]rcraf't configured f'or the double row compartment are compared to the single
row aircr'aft on Table 40. The lower fuselage surface area of" the double row con-
fL_uyation results [n lower fuselage wei/_ht and skin friction drag, therefore, less
_ross we[Idlt requ:]rc'd to perform the mission. Based upon this comparison, all
subsequ(_t study aircraft are configured for the doubJe row compartment.
TABI,E )tO.
Compartment Width - m
ft
C{)mpartment Length - m
ft
2
Fuselage Surface Area - m
ft 2
Mission Fuel - kg
]_b




corIPARIS()N -- DOUBLE ROW VS SINGLE ROW
CARGO COMPARTMENTS

















































A "onc_pt sc]<_ct[on part, metric evaluation was also performed for %he l<_r{u9
n]_'<'r:i_'t with the rcsult_n6_ concept selections bein_ identical to tllosc of the
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The schematic illustrates a computer program which, when provided basic data
su<h as ?use]a_e size, engine data, mission requirements, _nd atmospheric data,
• Estim_tes th_ _.drag and weight characteristics o£ a _iven configuration
• V,valuates the capability of' this conf'iizuration to meet _;ho_ mission
Z" e flu i i" (ff]_'[e]_]t s .
FII_L[_: [i['<)C(}S_fl [<,-_ ar:anKed in a loop in order that the a.ircrn.Ft si'.:e, primar:[ily
win_ :-uui em[)u:maKe ar(_a.s and en6ine si:4e, can be iteraSed until the aircraft is
s]::.ed to exactly meet; the mission payload-range requiremer_ts. After a eoni'if<ur:L-
tlo_l i:: [Jro[_c'z'ly sJ':_cd, the rout:[ile dc__t.ermJncs th,z takeofi" and ]_andin_< field [en:,ths,
t h{_ a[)[>r<J:t,<ths[_ood, urlit p['iqo ,'u_d t:he op(__r'atin_1 (_osts o_" tile _iLz'craft.
'f'hi<A r_out in{. is arranbSod _o thed, L_c)nFlflu[-ation c}u-zn(<es z'esultint; from ])ri.mar;),
v.;ir]a[)]c:) ;;i¢.::_1aL: w[lif{ as}>cct rat].(), w]ri:q :_w<:e[) a_u[]e, <:rtlistt aLt[_o']e, and (_'mi[?e
w]_u; ]<)'rJ[l: <)r l] t't. ::)(_Kf'i,:_ient. can be automatically evn/uated dur]m< erie exc_ctl[.[<)li
tt,!fb){Jyli:d.J!l],[t_ ir_(:()I[} ) l'[:}, 'C':)',_t,L_ _l.li(i ai}['[)()r[] [)(]l'_'orl_[aJi,{tc! <.'hart]bt}J3t_[ "iDti(_-L] LZ&_[I bt"
Lit: ] (2'zt, i?<] f'or Olii.[,]_t f'['O][TL t, he ,:_omputor.
Tt_,z m[::_i.::>tJ ,:r<)i_'.:lnt;s o1' t._J.keof'f', climb, and cruise sc'Krnents. _o r_u_:Io cr,.;dit
i:',:_]i,>w_,i ?or d<;.<;_t_mt. The cruise se[qnent is computed usinty a m-instant altitude,
<t<,,ril t,U,II_ ::[)_'tuJ t_)C[J}!iqll<_. ]"UC.[ re'sex'yes were [rov[d<_d for intcrn:i,t,]ona] t'f]fr]it alid
:_l ':_)w t',;)r ] , [,_m,._n_t <<<tr:t (}ru[t_e tg[me, [)lus _(J minutes ho}:], pints t'ue] f'©r" 5i.[i
,_:_:]it.[c}i:_.l <'.rl_i.<:-z ,_J' 4'(0..!i km (_X)O zi.mi.) t,o an :zlt.c_t-]_a.te air[oft.
• -',.:' ['rl.ram_,br]._ ,::or_st, ra:ints
_r_ :ut:t[t.]o_ t,,> t}u_ .:_har:_c:t<_rist, i<_s ,:J_ t']ned previously, S,_:v_ra} other ffaet.or:_
'd.._'£_ }JOlt] ,t<)rl'.;,%_t,[lt, . t"or cxall_)]c:
• r[]}16!minimum inftial cruise _]t]tude for cargo aircraft w:_s est:dJlishcd
a's I':),U'I'() m (g_,()O0 f't).
w• :} rm_::lmum {'ru].s<' ]if"... co_:f'f]{._t,'nt was not to exceed a f-dimensional
V_i,lbh_ C)I' ( .':.
• Tail S]Z[_i:*., was held const_:_nt with the parametric valu(_s cstabli:hc.d in
t',_'.: t[c,n -:.}_ _f" this report.
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-_9A PP ROACH SPEED
.44 m/s (135 KEAS)
LANDING FIELD
LENGTH
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5.4 HYDROGEN NOSE LOADER CONFIGURATION
5.4.1 Configuration Description
The nose loader aircraft shown in Eigures 8_ and 84 are confif<ured _nd si:',cd
to perform the specified missions. Configuration characteristics common to both
aircraft include supercritical wing design, a T-tail empennage, four pylon w[ng-
mount_d em_nes, and landing gear flotation acceptable to commercial f_xed bas_
ol)er_tions. Mounting the wing in the low position on the small aircraft enables
th{_ win_{ structure to be used also for the landing g_ear attach structure and a]]ow
For su_'f[cient eng,ine nacelle ground <'learance with a car_<o floor ile_ght abow_
i<r<)_md level of 4.7'2 m (]5-5 St). The m_d-winK position is required on the larse
air<'r;_I't to obtain proper engine nacelle ground c]e}_rance and to provide proper
car'/<_ filoor _oight above ground [evul.
}ii_N_ lift devktes on the win(_, leading and t r}Li]inf< ed_es arc required to give
adc,_uut,_ ]ow-s!}eed <_haracturistics and handlin_{ qu_lities. These _omsist of a
retractable leading-edge slat, and a double-slotted Fowler-type flap. Flight con-
tr_ds consist of a system of spoilers and ailerons for lateral control, an all-
flyins horizontal stabilizer having a geared elevator for longitudinal control,
and a rudder system for directional control. The flight control systems are
powered hydraulically by four independent systems to insure the necessary re-
liability. Elect_'onic signaling, fly-by-wire, is used to activate the systems.
['h_t f'! i,<!lt, ,,;tat,_c_m ]s arr_sn/<o<J to n,ccomm()dat, c a cr_w of three )nc]udinN ,'_
f'l iK_lt _Itn_",:i'. [_f'Ii__JS, :,recess f'rom the ffl l}N_t stati__n to the <_'[Lr}_ocomp-irtmcnt,
]:', [,r':_v [<J_,iJ.
T}u, _t;,r_U'_ <trmll_artment width _tnc] hciKht; a,ro 5.00 _nd 3.{)5 m (lit.5 "u]4 ]l) ft)
w[t}_ l('m_Iths oY ;):'.5i} m (74 £t) _,nd 41.9 m (144 ft) for the smr_]L ;J,nd I'_rg, o _Lrcr_,f't,
_-{,-;IK_('t Jw,, _['/ . Ct_ri_,o [o_d ]_U_ acc_tss to t,}l(" com[);_rtment is provided by a fu]] <:om-
{>a]'tm,'nt <tr'oss-',_'cl,_on nos,:_ visor d_._r'. 'l'hc_ compartment dimensions ar_' comb_R, ib]c
wit;_ the /oadlnK of :i doub]_ _ row of ,,<)mtai_z_,rs of Sis',es specified [n S<_(:t;Jon 5.; ).
{:omi:_rtmont; ]un_:ti_ a] lows tlp us(, oi' v.'_z'[()uscont;_,iner lengths, ]2.PO, o.]t]_ or
";.(}5 m (4[I, f(), or ]O°ft). F'ull compartment Ltngth inflight cargo scan_lin_< aisi<,s
,4r__ F,rov]ded _zlon_ _,t_le outboard side of" each row of containers.
A]rcond]t [oning _nd pres,_ur[za, tion systems are provided for the £1ight station,
carwo comp-_rtment, and the upper fuselage lobe liquid hydrogen tank compartment.
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AREA-SQ.Ivt(SO. FT.) 240.1(2584) 25.46(274) 34.47(371)
SWEEP-RAD. (DEG.) 0.52(30) 0.61 (35) 0.61 (35)
ASPECT RATIO 9.00 4.70 1.24
TAPER RATIO 0.40 040 OBO
t IC- °Io 11.49 8,5 8.5
CUM C_F_
FWD T_qK 97.5 3,444
M I D T_NK 9Z5 3,444
AFT TANK 26.9 6350
TOTA L 2 21.9 "7,838
Figure 83. General Arrangement - LH 2 Fuel,
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AREA-SQ. Iv_(SQ. FT.)483.4(5_.03) 49.2 (529) 65.2(702)
SWEEP-RAD(DEG) 0.52(30) 0.61(35) 0.61(35)
ASPECT RATIO 9.0 4.7 1.24
TAPER RATIO 0.4 0,4 0.8
t/c - % 11.07 8.5 8.5
VOLUME DATA
ITEM _ CUFT.
TANK NO 1 257.7 9,100
TANK NO2 51.7 1,825
TANK NQ 3 135.9 4,800
TANK NQ4 152.9 5,400




Figure 84. General Arrangement - L_2 Fuel,
Cargo Transport, Large Nose Loader
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The tank compartment is pressurized by engine bleed air cooled to approximately
the ambient stagnation temperature by a ram-air heat exchanger. The pressurized
air enters the forward end of the tank compartment and exits at the aft end to pro-
vide continuous purging air flow. The tank compartment is separated from the c_rdo
compartment by a horizontal bulkhead and _s maintained at a pressure approximat_dy
IO.Z kPa (1.5 psi) below the cargo compartment such that any leakaKe is always
from the cargo compartment to the tank compartment. Blow-out panels are provided
in the separation bulkhead to prevent structural damage should decompression occur
in either compartment. A single spherical tank is located in the unpressurized
aFt-f'use]aff/_ section. The vo]tune of this tank is minimized to mairlt, ain proper
akrcraf't balance.
h.l. 1 Liquid Hydrogen ans Conf'iguratiom Selection - The three-lobe hydrogen
t<mt < w%s selected for the nose leander aircraft based on ew_luatiorl of six air<'ragt
c_nf'i_<ur'_t[ons derived from three c_ndldate hydrogen tank shapes and two tank iso-
lation conce[)ts. Each oi' the six aircraft were configured to perform the 5b,'(O() kg
(];'5,O0(} it) paytoad 5,560 km (_,00() n.m]. ) mission. Three hydrogen tank:: were
in_,or!/oratc_i in ,a_'h a]r,,'ra,[% w_it;h a total voltm_e of 232 m _ (8,fO0 I%3). Two tanks
_)ffv_r[ous _'a_Id[d_N,o sht_[x_s were loc_%t<;d above the car_]o compartment and a spheri-
c_,] sha[<: t:_,nk w:J,s ]oeatc:'d in t,h(_ _ft fusel%_{e of all aircraft. The various can<i[-
d:_t,_ t_,m_: :_tm, p(s and the m_quirod f'us(.laf,,c conf_surat[on for each at<, 'shown _n
Fi_:ure S;. All tank:: were,_ desisned to the following crit_ria:
• P]f].tt!r]'_l - ',/;:l{J _£][_J[ll|l]_IL
• Hin[mum skin f[at,_e - {).[() cm (i).()4 in. )
• (J<__]]N%Flb:tt, ]<)tl -- St< ]I1 _,rid st;i"[n{_o_-
• Pp_sbur<_- [</.9 kRa (20 psia)
• Insukalion - ]5.,!4 cm ((i ]n<'h) thi(_k elosed-<_eli plastic foam
• Tank [;tru_-ture is non-inte[u'al with airfr}mr_e structure
Th<_ two tarzk isolation concepts are def]ned }_,s follows:
(?one,opt ] (Unpressuri::ed)
A_._ sh<)wn on l"_sure Sb each fuselage confi{<uration [s divided into
two c(_mt)_rl,rnents , t}p c_r_<o compartment and the hydro_<en tank
compartmemt. The upper or tank compartment is unpressuriz.ed,
225
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therefore, the pressure bulkhead separating the cargo from
the tank compartment provides the necessary means of isolating
the hydrogen tanks. Tank shapes utilizing this concept are
identified as baseline, Option if, and Option _! in subsequent
tables.
Concept f (Pressurized)
For this concept both the tank and car_o comp'_rtment;s ar_
pressurixcd. A pressure differentiae of approxim:ltely ]_._ kPa
(1 .5 psi) is maintained across the bulkhead sel)aratJn_ _, the two
comparlment'.; by maJnt_±inin_< a lower pressuF<_ in the t:-_nk com-
partme_it tl_an is maintained h_ the car_{o comp;irtment, beaka_e
is _:lwctys, %}lerei'ore, t'rom the c}_r({o com[)a, rtmcn% to the t,_'_tik
compartmerlt. |k'e'ssurl:<ation %it flow provides a con%il]uous
I)ur,<[n_. <)J'the t_nk cor'.ipartm<mt of _ny possible hydrogen _[as
_cc_mr,_iation. _%low-out p_n_is _re provided in the separation
builkhead f'or Purl_<_s,.:s o£ s;_f'<ty in the event of a compartment
H{_{.<_m[>russ[<m failure. T_nk _hapes ut,[li,,',irii_this is<darien
(;<m(_ep_, :_re ident iFiod in subsequent charts as Baseline-A,
Opt [<)ns-iA, ,end Opti<m-PA.
l[y_Ir<_u_n tt±nk and fu'su]s,_u_ charact,,_ristics d:ita _-ommon to both t;_,nk [s_)]ati<)n
¢_{-)_l[t(_ll{'[] , (i_9[(:(_t}t' [_] [[O){,C (-i 9 _J_'[_k [};[J_ru[l_J,[*] :ted <)l_ 'i'ab[(ks )l@ ,Jrld )l)4 .
]']wt]u_ti_n_ d_t:t I'of t!_ six study a ir<'raft are 'shown on Ta[:iu )_. The data
_rc in th,_ J'{)rm _f d[f'f_rcnt[als corii_:irc<[ to Baseline %nd Basel [ne-A for Option 1,
iA, _, a_d !A. it <_r_ be read] kY seen from these data that corrosion trends are
e_;Lablished f'or both t_nk isolation concepts. The pressurized tank compartment,
tank Jso]:_tion concept ;!, requires the minimum fuel and sross weight to perform
!,}i_ r.tat<'d mission, theref'ore, only the ev:_]uab[on data for this con<_'ept wi] L b<'
_][s_.lu:scd Jn d{_ta[l. Tank weifJH; and boiloff f'uel requJre1_lents for the baseline
sh'_[_{ _'_r< _.reat<r t;h:_n those ot" th< _ cylindrical {:_pti<)n ]A tank. This adv:¢nta_.e is
mot< tic:in offset,, however, by the Lower wei[<ht of the baseline fuselage confisura-
t[<ms as [ndi{-at<_d b?/ the sbmunatJon of' the boi]off fuel, tank, and fuselage we[£hts.
'[_]s stml is 1;!'I'(]k_[ (','80i lb) #_.r<'ater for the cylindrical tank wh(,n compared to the
base,line tank. The five-lobe option ;)A tank exceeds the baseline tank in values
for a]] compar]'son p:_rameters _nd is thus elimin%ted.
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Surface Area - m
Keight - kM*
T,'[i<] Tank
( Sa__rlo as ti'wd Talik)
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i6r@[ !_'ht - k/_*
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_"[ne[l_{ie_O. ]52 m inv,ulati:;n and tank mourlt:ing provisions
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TABLE 43. HYDROGEN TANK DATA -- DESIGN OPTIONS (Continued)
CUSTOHARY UNITS
Fwd Tank
Section Area- sq ft
Perimeter - ft
Length- ft




(Same as Fwd Tank)
Aft Tank
Die,meter- ft
Surface Area- sq ft
We[_j_t - ]b*
A_rcraft Total
S_lrf;_,ce Area - sq fit
V_,l_mte - eu ft












































*Includes 6-inch insulation an(] tank mounting provisions
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TABLE 44. FUSELAGE DATA- TAN][ OPTIONS
CU_)T(J[£ARY UHITS
]Ieicht - £%
Wi dth - £t
Lencth- t't
Pg_ximtm_ Se{.'bi,onArea - sq !%
Fq,iivn,]out Diameter - <%
K:_,x[rmun Perimeter - i't
Pre_surized V,'_[_m_e - c_i £t
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t}l- _ t.hroe-l.obe _zeline-A conf£#U_ration requires both the minimum m].'_sion !'u<:l
an] _:ross w<'l_ht to p_rgorm the stated missiom and is the se]ect_;d conf'i_<uru_t.]_jn.
'l'h,_ <.'-.'kc<;tcd crmt'Lgurat; i.on arid t;h_ r'cm_dnlng> five study _¢ircrt_i't _Lrc, 5].] IL CJt]f'iil]itk_it,
f-_ r<,:tu]r(.J ['ucl t;ink volt.he <'_s shown ori 'I<¢ble'- ]l _.,. "'Lh<-_ se]ecl;ed conf'TF_ur_t]o_l
4
v"tl_fm'i; :u_ ;_d,:Jit[onal ()._f,}9 m' (3] i't f) with the other ;_ir_'r_if'b r'cquir]m_ from :_
mknimum oi' ( if '_ m _ ('270 f't f) to a maximum of 24. f;' m (_':',59 _'t ). Adjust:,_<,.t. - i_
t, ht_s{, v()]tlrtle_i', wol't_ llc)t ran.de, g£._< th<, b(etlo f' [.ts oi _ t,h_! n,. [ ()<t_(_d (_()lli'[_tli' l!, ] ()1i W()U ](t
,"_ l,}. :]r-:;i "_ ''i'_._[_:_ ;X,I" [!_<J<' ':)l' l_ ,,:_l'i) _r! ( <i,,..(l, /_ t'!,) :l, il,t ,,_._,_l:.,+.< _,%'_,![i .'l',tm[.:r
...." (:'."',',,> oil, ::F,",:']t'i,:' i'_,_,,] ,,<9_<,;um[>l,]<_ t',)s' t,,:>!,rl ;_i,]v,r'r'='_i'!, 7;; _>. ]J _/d::El
('I ;'fI:7 _"r;t .... It') . l_[''] _li][]tr Jill'[ ]/'P;! [:/_ ir)l'f' <hi' i,t_+.: [ ]':]t_]'t [J"¢:]t"l{<','l/.>< t,lti';;i¢ _;[][Ii[_] ti[(it' '
I':<" , Jr, i[_
: ......'<,:r,,. ,,. ]',-_i ].'_i] f,:, ']L. _../li:.) r_.l_:t ,;_ (i:',. '}{1 "/1t,) l',)l' t,i_. ::m,_l[ :,7_,t
:it' tit' T[)'
_,]i,, Le_',,:, ::,'_r','<, _[v,'I"_t'1,, i'_,L:[;,_,,t!,]v,_J-/.
5.lt.1.3 Hydrogen System - Hydrogen system technology is described in Section 3.1.
The tank designs used for the nose loader cargo .aircraft are of the non-integral type.
They differ in concept from that employed in the passenger aircraft (Section 4)
because of the irregular shape of the space available above the cargo compartment, and
because the aft tank did not occupy the full cross section of the fuselage.
Tank size characteristics and fuel boiloff data are given in Tables 46 and 47 for
the small and large nose loader aircraft, respectively. Tank volumes shown are
greater than required to contain the stated fuel weight. The additional volume is
that required for fluid expansion, tank contraction, structure and equipment allow-
ance, and ullage. Inflight boiloff data are based upon a mission block time of
6.54 hours and an average fuel flow rate of 1,754 kg/hr (3867 ib/hr) for the small
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TAt%E )IG. SNA],L HYDRO(]b,N I'_OSE LOADER TANK DATA
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Th,_ p{brForrrlan<_ chur;>d_eF[<4t[(ts of t,}le I'[_I_£I de<sJFm of" bt 2 fueJcd nose ]();i<iew
H,[Y;t_','4['(, ,%F(_ [;31Ir_UD],F[Y,<:(_ hc)FOih (
• [h_:>" ,qa,[,,'_ :_ro [)rovidod For t;h<, t'}na,] ;:_]reraft,;
mi;u-:,F d]Fl'_q'_,_i,'_,<,; J'rolYl [,h{_ ;thai'ax't;c:r'i<3ti(:<s o1" th(:_ [;_r_imctFic: sc3;'ict<s o£ a,]r_i'a,I't dc_-
[';lJI,:] ill T'%Lilct )_i} FCSUILc_XJ f'roKl fliIl<%] [(,tti'tL!;JCJIl _m3d ref']mcmcnts oF th<t selected
;_ i r<rl_;t Pt,.
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..... IF t_[_, (;I{OUP WEIGHT STATEMENT: SPIALL HYDROGtqII _,,IO'&tl l,)r,,Lt,]h
(1:-'5 ,!)(){) 1 b Pa.yl o_-_d, "_OC,<) n m R_-.tn_,(:,, ?,#¢ch [)._b SI,_'-,:t )
I T b11'.,'I
[")b P hi<- LL.tPc
W ir_F_
tqrrtp_ r_ r, t_<{.'
[[or i :.',cq_t,_:_ ] '1%i l
],;-_._,_ ]rt,.t (',,)tJ.r'
t"_i,, i [:J: 1,_m
'd'_:i/tttl i(Ir]!,t2
:>f:.,'I'rht Lr_t" K.i,ai_!tl, rltt.
,[)i,_!'r_t i tb," "¢J_'];_ Lt,
(] r, _:;',: /,'b r i _1[lt




































TABLE !,9. (]ROUP WEI(}ItT STATEMENT: LARGE HYI)t(O(]EI_ NOSE i,OADE_
1Lf,4(}O kg Paylo:_.d, 10,190 lqn Range, Math 0.85 Speed
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Both the large and the small aircraft are constrained by the {_i9.5 m/s (] $5 knot)
a_[_ro-u_]_ speed consid_rat, ion. The small aircraft has a relatively high thru_t-to-
wc7_ ]_,<_m,tio which results from cruise matching at a relatively h]_<h altitud<_
<:_)_[de:l with its poo_'e_ _ L/D ratio. As a result, the takeoff distance is mu_h
:'tlori,<_- t, lian tile s[)ec[l'ied requirement and it has been compromised by se]e,:,t[<),>_ el"
}?w !']:_[_scd,f,ffnF_ oi' ,,).',_I_'ad]-u-ls (I;:! degrees) which will resuilt ]_i _ood climb out
,:mlr:_'t_,_':[::i,[cs a_d r-elatlvely good noise cha?actcrJstics. The thr'ust of" the i:_'_<_;
,,]_''m,i'L is mor'e iv._:_1"lyIm'_.,tcl_edto meet [){)tiJcruise and takeoff requlr<,m,mts ;u-uJ n
,m_i,!_ [:_'i_ _' !,:_i<<_<>Ft'distrlhCC results. A h]}Jlcr Clap deflection of t).i_[) rad]_i_is
,',, <i,_m_:,s) }_:_::b, on s< l,,<_tu'd for this ai_'cm_f't. The ta,keoff distances wcru
<t{,t<_m!ii_i+ d _:',]r_ _, <:,)_T_u_'<_]_d ru]es at a fi<_ld u]evat[on of" 3[)5 m (!000 ft) and an
:,.:ri!,]_,tll !,{m_[:.{_r':-,.tu_',, ,,t' *,_i9 K (9(/ F) :rod ac_ i ((({ and 21_15 m (5,_..£,-i a-d ,;_":'0 !'t.) fn-
t},_, ::m'*,l L _u_,t ]_t,r',_:,' t:_]r'(tzm,£l,, res[)e(ttiw fly. The [and[nF_ distu,:zce<; #_t the s'_me
',:r_t,i, r_< ,:;_,:ttt,]<>s_'; :u_d with c<)rrm_er'cTal z'ul<_s, "_r<: ',7;!_] and _?_()h m ('{,if)()rind '(,5()0 i't),
',.;] t't[/J[:li'l:t (t_() <j< /'t'{'4:[;) . AS _[H'I"Vi_)IIS[J ,]]:',Ctl';S(br,]_, a [a.'r'@,,c,r ['lh ] [>',!I",,2L:]']t,4L_'[_t J L;
['_ !_:J_ ,:i ]]'_ fl,}),' ]riIl,:t][l_ _" w,' ;C]tt. ,bf' 1,t1_ :;lilt*} [ q]mt]:';_Ft, th_.li I><_r" ttlc Lt_.r_%, t.t[t:'_?r:._.t't.
/t [:t%/],Jtl,:i-tWJSiiU! _t]t_t"t':tln , []i;!jtj:i[j'lj "j" i)[(),r_'[ !'tltk! c'htl, i"a{_t,_!l'i<,{[,]<::i_ !'c>i' t,ile iljdi',)-
_,J 1; ::, I,,/ J, r' :_[l'<'t'*_ft [.; xllv('_ ill 7']7111t'+ <;h>. ']'h("._,c cbtt.ex trove< b<{,n cl<_l'lli<_i t'<_t"
t 7, i<';1,]7']1[ N[TLLLZ]e.._L., t_. f'<,r£',/ m]:_::]()n> :c[;ci it. ::}l,)s'i, r;_ltMO [)o[;ut, c:_.z'r'ylll#'i full [,:_,y],:_:_,t.:,
i,, "_7::_, ,:[' t}l,_ ]]m[t_.J i_t.t:_ _7_J:i{:mt.t,+,<] [I_ t, :< [:_mU,%_t,i'ic :il._:_.[,7sis , 1_]<-_ _ .'<:t.<'!, ,;:k._Z'Vt-L--
:;it', (;i' t;l,' [;,ti,:i[,itl:] tUi!Li"," ,:'lll'V,':t hft. :, !],Ji, t)t'{'I_ l(_i'][l,.:<] t:JTld I,i[{' J]ri.¢1]':il;l i;: s,'ii_:[titt, t,]-
': !'/ [ r'+:::_'S;t <'<t.
[ii_' <t ;:;_t':_r:i <],'f'ir _':: t]l{ m_:.:[:ml_l: [:<);i_}:t_] ;_.J ]c)w<_t i'os" t[_ <.;t. clR:l,l_t':i] w_']>C}_t,
:,i':_v],;J,.,i. Ltill,'<. l'uc,l vr)/ti:m t'c,:tuTt'_,m,.-_ts "_.]:'ct c'i'it:lrt:l] ill tl t<yd.>'o/U,li J'u.:.']cxt et]p-
_:l"el.l't,,_ !,Jt_ ['{h'] ,':t.[ti_tit,'t }HI,,<; [_47t!ll :Jt!l'ift<ul [)y [,h{2 <it2S[_-C_i [ll_.S:][c),rl:_ ,'t,] I f[l[SS]('t_;','; ,%l,
A ;: N'<L,rFJ:J,Fjl (_J' I,i[(' :',<'r'_,iJ/r]tN[s[ct ,,!}i:,',l';lctt,{!l'i[;t, lCS Of t;]'tt'L;(} ti,[ r_'e_'_'t_,['t, ];_ k_iVc}i'[ ]ii
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Figure 86. Payload - Range/Block Fuel: Nose Loader Aircraft
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AERODYNAMI C CHARACTER I STI C S: HYDROGEN-NOSELOADER
WirL_: Area - m' (£t')
W:in;: t/c - Percent
%'Jirli:A'spe-t R_t,[<)
TrL t,i;_,!(_ruise Wini< [,o:_dln_,<- k_/m'
:'l t [_i.1 (Iru.:is_ Winv, Lo}_.din{<- ]b/I't:
!L 1,[_] Cr'ulse C














• }{itJ_ wink po,.:it ,,n f'or [ar_ aircraf't
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ITEM _ CU. FT.
FWD TANK 113.27 4000
AF T TANK 113.27 4000
TOTAL 226.54 8000
15.9M.
( 52.3 FT )
--ID,
Figure 87. General Arrangement LH 2 Fue!_


























,L, N G HORIZ_ f'EeT
_£_ %'_ MI"SG' F_) 498.6(5367) 48.3(520) 63.9(688)
S'¢_ EE P RAD. (DEG.1 0.52(30) 0,61(35) 06.1(35)
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2357 8.325
7475 26,400
Figure 88. General Arrangement - LH 2 Fuel,
Cargo Transport, Large Swing Tail
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• Access to cargo compartment
• Areas of pressurization
The small aircraft has two equal volume tanks located in unpressurized areas
immediately forward and aft of the cargo compartment. The forward tank is spherical
in shape while the aft conforms closely to the aft fuselage taper and consists of
spherical end domes of slightly different diameters connected by a tapering section.
'fh(_ iar_<e _ircraft also has two tanks located in unpressurized areas fore and aft
o£ the cargo compartment and, in addition, has three multi]obe tanks located abow_
the cargo compartment. The fuel is essentially balanced around the cS o£ the
a[rcra[% for both cargo _rans_ort versions.
The IN_-jl wing position for the ]arge aircraft was dictated by the requirement
for proper en_ine nacelle ground clearance while not exceeding a 4.'('_) meter maxi-
mtun car_o floor height above the {U',)und.
Cargo access to the aircragt is provided by swinging the tail horizontally
_.!,'( r'_d<[an_ (90 d<_rc(_s). Th( service to the tai] section is continuous and _s
I t <i],,_c<>nn<'ctcd N.t any time. This imclud('s control cables, electrical service,
hydrau[ it, fuel and vent lines.
Th<_ ttentcr fus<,la_<e, which eont:±irts the c_rgo comp:_rtment, is pressuri:ted and
_:, _ dome on <:itl_er extreme. The f]Lght station is als<: pressurized but is
.q_;_,r:J_tcd /'Fern the c_rso corrlp_rtment by an unpressurized are,'-_containing the forward
IN{ talik. This t_'ev<nts illt'li_<ht acc{.u;s to the car_<o compartment.
Fiv_-[ol)(_ t,anks were sc]ect)_d l'or use :in the lar_p swims t_¢iL aircr_il't duo t_
t,h{_ r<_stricted ar<:_rLabove the {;argo compartment. A tr'adeoff of" added bo[lofft _ du{_
1.<)t}_ increr_s()d surffac_-to-vo]tu,_e ratio of the t_nks versus the increased fusela_<e
[_m_'th r<_quir'ed to contain the required fuel in more efficient three-lobe tanks
_md]c:R, ed that complete utili:,_ation of" the area above the cargo compartment was
%h_ mot<' cost e£fcctive solution.
5.b-[.i Propulsion System - The propulsion system consists o£ J'our pylon wing-
mount<:d by-I_ass ratio 12.95 engines (refer to Section 3.2) with sea level static
thrust o£ ]0,5,]81 N (24,320 ib) for the small aircraft and 21_],541 N (49,130 ib)
for th<. lar,<e aircraft. Ground operable thrust reversers are incorporated into
each ensi_(_ instal l_tion.
_5_
At the design cruise altitude of 10,973 m (36,000 ft) and cruise Hath rnm_ber
ib 'i[b ).,)f .85 the specific fuel consumption for both aircraft is 0.2i3 /dan (()._!i]9 -h-_/
[n<[uding infLight boi[off of the liquid hydrogen, these specifics become @.;']9 :ui(i
().,)J >/d&N ['or the small and large aircraft, respectively.
5.5.1.1! Hydro_,en System - Tank siz< _ characteristics and fuel bo]]off d_ta :ire _<]v_ll
in T_l<,'s 51 and 5,! for" the small and large swin_, tail :_ircraft, r(_s[R_ctiveiy, in-
['[[_<lit:br>i]_)1't'data a r'c b_sed upon a mission block time of 6.5_; hour_; :_nd a fuel
,iv<'F&_V_ f'low Fat< of 178)_ k_]/hr f'or the small :-_ir('raf't. These w_ll_cs Cot th_ lar_?,_
:_ir',:_r:_._'% r_r_ 11 .i'( h,)uc:; _md _]_£,1l k_/'_n'. (]].o:;_-_d-ce]] plastric fcx_m in>!l]:it, i<m
[5. _,% ,'m (:;]:,: i_;,:th_,:;) t;t_]_:t< is used on a]] tank _xt,:_']or surfaces.
:I'Ai4,I,N _1. ;:_I'4AI,[_ ll'fl)}{(_(}},]['4 'SW][I(] '['AI], TANK I)ATA
i_1 ;;'il(]'4ii<Y UN I'[';;
['A 1i1<
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* See Figure 88
5.5.'2 Weight Statement
Wei_ht prediction methods are described in Section 5.3 and discussion of webNlt
statements in Paragraph 5.4.2. Group weight statements for the swing tail a_rcraft
ar_ preseni, od on Tables 53 and 51_.
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TABLE '93. GROUt _ WEI(]ttT STATEMENT: SMAbL HYDROGEN SWING TAIl.
56,'(0() k_ Fayload, 5560 km Ramie, Math 0.[J5 Speed
(125,(i()0 ]b Payload, _000 n m Range, Math 0.65 Speed)
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Figure 89. Payload - Range/Block Fuel: Swing Tail Aircraft
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TABT_ 55. PRICE SUMMARY -- HYDROGEN SWING TAIL AIRCRAFT
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:{,,:],-:_ted a,s the LII) eonfi_<uration to be compared to the reference Jet A f'uc]_d
b./ HF, FHRI<NCE (JET A) CARGO AIRCRAFT
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i_JRFAC E CHARACTERISTICS
ld_OBlZ. VERTo
AREA-SO. lvt (SCL FT.) L_:_12 (2,8.,_a) 26.9(289.6) 42.3 (455.0)
SWEEP-RAD (DEG _ 0.52 (30_r 0J51 (35) 0_1 (35)
ASPECT RATIO IlCE)O 4.70 1.24
TAPER RATIO 0.40 OAO 0_0
t/c -°1o 11.11 &5 &5
17.0 M.
(55.8 FT.)


























AREA-SQ, M-(SQ FT.) 658.1 (7084)181-7(879)1114_(1234)
052(30) _O.61 (35) _ 0,61 (35)
sWEEP-RAD (DEG) " 9.O _ 4.7 t _24
ASPECT RATIO 04 / 0.4 | u.
TAPER RATIO 11:23 / B.5 | 8.5
tic °/o
General Arrangement - Jet A Fuel,
Large Cargo Transport
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• The large aircraft uses a high-wing position rather than the mid-wing posi-
tion of the large hydrogen aircraft to maintain nacelle ground clearance
while not exceeding a floor height dimension of 4.72 meters (15.5 feet).
The double-lobe type fuselage shape of the hydrogen aircraft with its struc-
tural tie at the intersection of the two lobes is compatible wffth the mid-
wing position. However, the single upper contour fuselage shape of the
Jet A aircraft with its unbroken upper fuselage structural rings is not
readily adaptable to the mid-wing position.
5.7.1.1 Propulsion System - The propulsion system consists of four pylon wing-
mounted by-pass ratio 10.9 engines (see Section 3.2) with sea level static thrust
of 113,029 N (25,140 ib) for the small aircraft and 258,397 N (58,090 Ib) for the
large aircraft. Ground operable thrust reversers are incorporated into each engine.
At the design cruise altitude of i(),973 m (36,000 ft) and cruise Mach number
of 0.85 the sp<-cific fuel consmnption for both aircraft is 0.620 _rg/daN (0.608 _rO/lb).
5.7.2 Wei_ht Statement
Weight prediction methods are described in Section 5.3 and discussion of weight
statements in Paragraph 5.4.2. Group weight statements for the reference (Jet A)
aircraft are presented on Tables 59 and 60.
5.7.3 Per formance
The perfol'ms, nc_ ch_racteristics of the Jet A aircraft differ from those of the
hydrogen fueled aircraft in several ways. First, the large Jet A aircraft is con-
strained by the 2440 m (8000 ft) takeoff field length requirement while all the
other aircraft are sized by the approach speed condition. Second, the payload-
range diagrams haw_ the more customary shape which results when the aircraft have
more fuel tape,city than is required for the design mission.
The takeoff distance of the snail aircraft is given for a 0.21 radian (12 de-
bar{e) ['i_'G)d_'i'leetion and is F207 m ('(240 ft), the takeoff d_stance of the large
_[rcr}_ft is given for (].35 radian (P(} degrees) flap deflection and is 2440 m
(8[I(]0 <t). I_andin_ distances are 2216 and 2143 m (7270 and 7030 ft) for the small
and larvae aircraft, respectively. The payload-range and block fuel characteristics
for these aircraft are given in Figure 92.
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TABLE 59. GROUP WEIGHT STATEMENT: SbIALL JET A NOSE LOADER
56•700 kz Pay]Gad• 5560 km Range• Math 0.85 Speed
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Figure 9 2 • _ayload - Range/Block Fuel: Jet A Cargo Aircraft
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hydrogen aircraft require greater fuselage volume than the Jet A aircraft to contain
thu required large f'ueJ volumes, the fuselage drag coefficient levels of the hydro-
;_<'_i _i_r',,,r'r_.['t a,re _liiil}q,_r than the ,T_t-. A aircr,'lf't 1"us(-la_o dra,_ cr_('_'Ci_"i('nt low._]m. The'
smn]] r_irel'al't, ha,co a.ppr_;x[mafi,--]y equa] J t_<]uee<] dra_': e_ef:Fie_erlts. The ] if't, c,:{,fCi,:,ient,
<:,f" the Jet A ,J_irc"r'a£t d_,os flr_t result _r] a _:reaF, or E_;(]!;(;('(] dry]% _, level <h;{' 1_- l;i]o ,T,,=t A
a-_%[Jec% F'],ti,_ '.0 WJr.,'£T S.S <t<T;mp't.ro4j to the ar, pe_'t ratin 9 win< _bn the hy_ir <_<er' r_]FCFt_Ct.
ALthou,,dz the l-_rge ,'_ircraft have h[gi_er induced draK levels th_:n t;]_ small aJr-
,:rafft, the.'< have th_ best L/i) ratios because oF their Lower fu,'{e]a!<{, dra,61 ],:_vd:]
,:'.<H ['[']<t]_ l_t',',. T[I_S(_ I't.t:;el;qU_ (]r't_K, ]eve] (_o(?l'F[('ieElts _re loweP ft)r t.h{ _ I'()] [owirl{<
]'OaS(IILS "
• Alt_!l[l[i}_h [_h<' I'/]SO]H,_Lr,{2S are mu,fh ]a:r'_<tw f'(m t}p ]arKe a]rer_Ft, tile dru, S
C,)( fi'ir']ei'it i;; F@fer©iqct.'d t_{) L}ie Will(" aFeti, w}iJch is J_llcr<}a[;_}J milch I,m_Y{,
s[¢9_it'ic, ru_tL.y I'r_)m th(, /,tutti I 1.<) the lu, rK_ mi's::ion than th,_ Cusel_ig,.,. wobt, cd
_Lr_t - th]:; ]:', _,:_[>_t]rt, I I:f I, ml<' or' t.tJe lur/,e ,Jot. A a:ircra/'t; because of" th_
]_tr'K<' with< ",,r<z_i till:; r_[r'eF:iCt, h>*,:; [m[)()::eq <ul it, by the t,ake<)HF distali('_'
,r, _[L;[_ rt], i ![t_ .
'['}_< ]_,<'r<'_t:;_ d i<,]_¢it, h or' t}l{_ ]:_r'K< }'u'_R'lr_i<(_ :_1(9 the rc,sult_m!E }_iil}l }_eync>ld:;
1[ l]'_rL[l{t[" r( <]_](!<t [._],: ";]iili }'l"ittt.[i,_l (t()!f['['](t[,h_lt_ J'¢li' 0h<_ ][ll'_[e t'!ls<'l_*.k%2.
A] F})'}I't, t),.2ri'{]['l[]:}il,:'!, ] S Ili)t, ti {i[-i_r[;Li"_ [II[RI[, 1,() l;}b., N [:I iJrl) r, ]'<N.It_ i l[l) ]l;it'd t,I) CI)ll--
l'[:']llI'(t 1,ti,' !tiLl;',/'{, 't[Ft_l':l]'[, [}I'<!NtH]J,_ d ]1i t,i[]t; "]LIUJV. A_; t)F<!v[<}NS],V di:;,'NNHed ill
t_r]fi t!:;[,,_',<tt, r'ti, k,]():; titicJ J,}!,t[l 1,]!_ Vtll'[_,)t,!k; con',;tr_iitJts tt, l'( NI..J}ttF[I}I})(}LR'_]. '[_L]F<'I? ,)[' the
['_/lr :_i_'_'r':_'1,, It_, 1,w,, :;re:ill "_[mrr%t'[, ,:_i,_wi_ ]1_ ']':_bl_, (,:' :_hd [,h<_ l:_Tb:,' }<y_il'O,i!ol] air-
}b! :'ii'll() T![ (,!_()I]{) I'1,) I'i:<ttlJri'![l{!lL!,. '['t1< _ l'_:_rt, h aircr:_i't,, t,}_,, ]:_rH_' ,]<_1. A. i:; con-
'.',tr:_,[m_,t [_;/ t}l<_ :'_i)r.'iI']_,d t,aK,__ol'I ' ['i, l_i I_,l_<t,h ,'_l_<i :_.:: tJ_ r<_:u]lt, _r(),tu<'<':; tlpI'FO[kCh
:;Ii_. ,]:: }(:::_ t,!laz_ !/).%, m,!s (] :;', knots).
?,,Ibh:_:_[1 i,:]enti<::_.l :te. si6n plaint ..'r_is:_b_ms were izsed t_ est'_blish ',:h_,_ra<'teFistl<'s
,>i' b_;,th the ,iet A an<i hy,:i_'_gen t_[rcr'-_t't, it sh<.qlld b<_ n{0ted f.h_t the Jet A _dm'ra, ft
_t't'e,r _ ,,_r,eqter i']e:<ib] JJt;y t',>i" <:,Fl'-,:iesJ_:rl p{,int rnissi,::_ns, see Fi£_res 86 and 92.
7,_<; ,,,:,i_m/e l:_ e:<<_e:;s ,:,C tha.t r'eq,_ir'e_i t,: perform the design point mission is n<,t
pr(w]de,:] [_' the hydr<.,i:en airecai't. This is _e,.e:;sitat.e,:i by the low density, hJg;h
'7(_l]£rle {:har'acter_stics )_' bhe hydr :,!iO_t ]'lie] . r[qhe Jet, A "drc_'af't can be pr.ov[ded,
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predict for the hydrogen aircraft until such time that actual experience has been
gained orl actual fliKht worthy hardware which is compatible with liquid hydrogen.
The aircraft maintenance cost and utilization rates are dependent upon the magnitude
oF th_ maLntcnance manhours required.
b'ucL Cost - liydrogem fuel cost is varied from the base cost of three dollars
per 1.054 (;,I (106 Btu) to a low (>f'one dollar and a high o[' four dollars. Jet A
Fuel cost ],< w tried ow_r the same cost rankle from the base cost of two dollars per
I.()54 ('-]. The r<_sultant sensitivities o1" DOC to fuel cost are shown on Fii_r_s 9J
and <94 For bot}1 the small! and larvae aircragt. These seilsitivity curves indicate
that hy3rown f'uel (_(_sts can be greater than ,]eL A fuel costs by 20 and ')t) cents
[)er i.<)[)4 ¢},I (](/] btu) ['()rt_i(:_sr.qrl,L] and ]arf{e a]FcraFt Fespect]ve]y_ and still
achiuv<> 1)()(',uqu]v_t]er_<'y between the hydr()gen _md <Jet A aircraft. _ee C_ction I_._{.i
for a<hiLtic)_Lal (,mu_Lonts :re_<_Lr<]hU< recent prices of Jet A fuel and projected costs
,< [_[i .
lJt]li;.'._d, ic>m - The' t<J.'.;_; _Li_i',,'ati<_n rat_ For the small aircraf't wa<._ i_t)(l ]lour_
.)v_ r :_ r_.mM{ Fr{m_ ;_'>(_() L(> '..(i_i<) [_()urs F>er .y<.:_r ;_s si_{)wn on }.'iF.ure !}5. ']'h( sic)pc oI'
bti(_ <'urw-s <.:h<)wn i_.; :',iMm[i']caIJt _md illustr<'_te:', ti]{_ ci'Fect h]Fh utili',',:_t, ic)r] h;-_<.: on
_II'( <i f () b(! ,]i_v{_L(l[)O{i L_I) t_,t I,__LL_t, <'(llla] U[_]] i_;t,(;i()li_ Fc]t!,tiv<) to _ht' ,I(_L A t] _F<_t'tLI't _
<':i.[_[){' :_,:'i_]_ V,'{l.
]() l){:l'(t(_[[_F('EIH(!L]{,,I[]_ <t()/_LL;L() f] i() I)(<F<t(!flt,]11 'F(_HL;('_ H,f; L]hown ill }Ji_<]]F(2 (}(,.
(1<m_t_ri_i< m_iL_l.{i_r_('{_ :.,,;;1. _:<.n:;lLivit](_r. t{> ul.] l];:a.l.i(m :_(.rl'.'>it]v[t.]<:; it. {_'Ln b(_ su_.n
],'( <]ll(!]l]i r, i'ri_t,i[itt,lt_Lli,_ I ]lfl_' ]'.; (_f' ITICII-(_ iI_i_.i(_l't;i,Ii('!_ l,!lfJn Ft,t]tloJrl{7 ['{iail}.!,!7[}:l,][it'{' ()< "_L]t_c;.
'_.l;i. J [<l]+,rirj (h_l:;illl!!)l ]<)_.l
}']tl!'I'f",{ i)()Ii',;LUIlf)I, i {HI tt{<iTH!i;tl' i L;()i"lr; ['()r l,[it! I'( >/l _' _ircr_t.<t are ;3][lCbWll ] ]'1 r]qah I e c] 6_ )
cTrl_ I'TE._t' ill :_,(.(:<)l_t_Li<.;}i]_ii _, a t_]VC_lu m[s'.;]o!l thari t,Pi(_ i.c,r,t)(:u_:l, ive Jet A r<_i'<)Fri],'(' U, IF--
('F_JI'_ . '['h(_;;{: c]_it,_, _.i_(t](_a,L_ tt_at FOF tile hydrcJM+?_l I'ue]c:d aircra, ft the- cmcrM.V {,c_-
";/,{[[_cl(l i)<:i" tl}Fl it. W,"_FR, :-i.c_('<H]'l[)l ] H_ri(TC] do(;i"t- _t,StTS as p<'],y I ()ad all(J F;IIb"[,O ] ll(_l't)asc' _ WiiOl'C)}_l'.;
t[i_: ()lp[)()'.;]t< > tro[ld ]:: ]rtd]cgd,{ed For "tile Jet A f'tl_+l,e(] a]rc?ral't. Th_ pea<,3oii <,; ['or
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aircraft, when compared to another, if it has a lower installed thrust and a steeper
climb angle. The large aircraft have larger noise footprints simply because their
size requires more installed thrust. The hydrogen aircraft, for a given mission,
has a smaller footprint than its Jet A counterpart because it has a lower
installed thrust combined with a higher thrust-to-weight ratio which gives it
better climb out characteristics.
The 1.anding footprints are a function of thrust, power setting, and velocity.
The small hydrogen and Jet A aircraft have about the same footprint size because
they have essentially the same approach thrust requirements and the sam_ a, pproacli
speed. The power setting _s relatively higher f'or the hydrogen aircr_ft because it
h-_s :_ smaller enI<:ine and a ]ower L/D than the ,Jet A equiw_]ent.
The laF_,e ,let A rC/rcraf't has _ ,<ma,l]ez" landint< ?ootprint than the ilydroKen
{-<t_iva,]cnt b,'_cause it _u_,< a <;onsider<_bky lower rtpprc)_ch speed and appror±ch pow<_r
s,_:tt]n_"__w:_i thouKh th,; _ct,u_] thrust required for ti_e Jet A aircraft ffs ]arK_,er.
The I'lyovc,F and s]<h:]Jn(' [i_isc ievc'Is oF these four aircFaI't _¢rc lJ to ',)()EI'Nd}_
]<)w,:_" tt_rm the limit wJlu_:; dot'[ned by VAR -](i.
5.[f.b Em 1:;:; io_:;
:,;(?{_ ',k:ct:lom 4._{.t l'or (,om[):_rJson ()f cmissJ<)ns ?rein L!t,, and ,let A tur'b<)f:im
,,,I!u_ l.y _£[f)] ic:d_it _ t,) <'at';7:) aivcraf't _;af'et.y.
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SECTION 6
RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY RECOPv_ENDATIONS
The results reported in the foresoin _ sections cJear]y show that ]iqui<i
}!ylr<)g_m is a, vory _'_ttr_<tfl_ve fuel for subsonic transport aireraft_ inctl1_din_,
both l_assenf_c,r an(l cargo types. In this section, research and techno]o6y deve]op-
m_rlt [toms 'rr'e i:]erlti flied which _re considered crucial 1. o imp]ement.gtion o£
_iydro_<en t,e<}mo]<_f_y in commercia] tr'i,nspor't aircraft. The list includes studJ_s,
]_r'Ls for experimentn! development, and demonstration programs involvinK f] iF}it:
0 [,, '!'%t i OF_S .
!<)] Iowiu{< the ]:[stin}< and brief" dc'serfption of the items suFIsest_d f'o!"
1,_hrl_)]o{<y 4ev(;]o[mpr:t, a schedule is toresentel which shows a proposm] soquon(-o
.'_i't(] 't;i_Tl]i'i_ of t}1_, work. RouF, h order of" i'rm.gnitude estimates ,.)1" the level of,
J't'c,_'_ <'onsi:b'v_):J r'easr)nab]e and a ppro[}r[rtt_, £or each subject are _[so shown.
!:_. ] rTN']C[[NO[,(}(]YDHV],H,OPMENT ITHHS
rue,!ll, _,['C<)ri [>_ f'()rr, ][<]_i<] }lj_r{Jt'<)_d',t] _t_t,n e't'icter]l:];! and suc_'ess<_ll.v be_ emp[<_y_,_i
t_,; *! l'_l(_] ili (':,mm_ v_'ia} t,r'a,_ls'h_}t't aim't'aft . 'T'he subjer, t,s nre preset]to J ir] I J]l'{{_
,'_t,_;_;l'[_n: st,_][_':,, px[beF[rllel_t'_l ,teve]opmenl, a_v,t f]i_ht opev'_iions.
[. AJt'_'vai't [/c'<siKn $1,1ldJos
A,.t iv i t, ies:
St;u ky _i r,_rnf't ,tes[£ns 1,o pr'ovid_ _ mission co, nqbi] ities represent_ n_{ tile
spe,'tr'um or commercial user interest for the time perio_i subseq_m_t to
!990. The st,udier; should encomtmss:
• [b_,._;se_t_,or ' _ir'cr'_t't (LSO to _00 _),'assenff,ers)
• Cameo n ir,'r'a!'t (22,700 to _ll] ,000 kg. [50,000 to 750,000 ]bs] paylos4)
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i _ .
• Ranges from 2780 to 10,]90 km (],500 to 5,500 n.mi.)
• Cruise speeds from Mach 0.7 to 0.85
Objectives :
A. Determine characteristics of LH 2 ff_leled aircraft f'or selected ,_]r-
line requirements.
B. Establish b_sel_ne criteria £or selected aircraft and for their
m:_.]or hydrogen-related subsystems:
• Tank _n{t _nsulation system
• F_el system components
• t,]n6 ines
• A,l:<i[ir_.r'y p_wer frail,
• !']hV _ ['()llI/l()I']%[t] con_, ]-o] '.;J_] #,oI[l
C. [,]stab] ish tmsis for writ, in:_ _t>er_i!,[oel_] _nd nmint, er_m_',' equipment
_'[_(]ll i P_qfl_'flt f_ "tR(t [_FOC_b:tHI'OS.
• I,'L_o [ i I'.#"
• (] W!_ U[] i _-rt)t, {'H li,--() ]'--S{' VV i (t O
• }",XI :"r),!i'_i :_);t;-o['-_,;_",/i<t_!
D. [']::_'ill[ ]i:ti b_L:;i_; !'_ r' Wt'it i_/{'] t't:it[l]t'i'Ule'!_/, _':_1" !_] _'}>l>t'l, :'t_'i] lt,]i'_:.
• ]"11(' ] L]_,(_f'_t_r(! <ttl}DtI<t [ t,J
• I_,'L[Ilt,_;HL"ICO h:l,n_/eF L',
'?ri, rl]< T)('t.',i/_I] ti._i J [llStlltLt,]lb/] _;l,[;l]y
Ar_t i vi t,y:
Fr)r _. selected co[mnerc_a] transport, nir_-rat't, ,:]e's_gn make deht,_.il :]o:]{U;
sl,_ldJes or' c:_m,J[dn, t.e f_lel tank:; and insular, ion system:. Iqvaluat: _ e'b'h




A. Establish detail design characteristics and performance of candid_te
tank design and insulation systems.
• InteKral tank/foam insulation
• _1on-integral tank/foam insulation
• Integral tank/vacu_m and mierosphere insulation system
• _on-integral tank/vacuum and microsphere insulation system
B. Evaluate the candidate designs on basis o£ vehicle performance and
costs (investment, operational, and maintenance).
C. 8elect _ preferred c]esign for experimental development (see Item ii ).
Aircraf't Fue] System Desi_n Study
AcL] v[ty :
1,'o," _'t :_e_ect.ed r_o_mm,erc_is.] transport aircrafft ,tes[gn, make detail <]esiSn
Str_i]_:_ _i" cand_dat._ ['uel line concepts and determine size, weight, ant
,i_,:;igr_r_,l_iren-Lent, s off the pr'in;:iple system components.
Ob,]ec_t.]w_s :
A. },]st_b] ish d_si_U1 (:}ir_racter[stics and oerForm_n< _e of candidate '.'_<'7
I ]r_es.
• v_{._lljm-];i('ke_{_<t ]]nes
• ','<ram in:;L_l:_,Lc:i ]_os
b'. [.]v#_i:l_L_' the <¢:_n_ti b,ste flue] line _lesi_[ns on basis of weiF,}_t,., p_'>-
t',,rm_.m'_, t_nd ,:osts (investment, and mainten;knee).
(?. [_,,]_,:.t, r_ [,r'et'err_,t {le:<igll of' flue] line f'or experimental developrrtel/t
(::_.c_ It.era ] [).
['_. ]]:_t:_bTLish ::i;:e, w_?]#v.ht,., _tesi#<n ch_,rac_ter'istics., and :qt_proxim'_t< _
<<)'.;1, <)1' prin<'.[ple f'uel ,system (-<)mponents, e.K., low pressure >-_mos,
,,re,Ires., s(;uls, qlmi'_tity sen._sors, etc.
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Airport Fuel Supply System Design Requirements
Activity:
Stu<ly the thermodynamic design requirements of the t'_el supply system f_r
a 'specific airp_ rt e_)nsiderin_:_ pr{_bable fuel vo]umes require_t im the
]990-2000 era. Determine desi6n requirements of a]] signigicant elements
of the fue_ supply system from the LH 2 storage vessel tn the aircraft t_nk.
Ob,]e_t. i ves :
A. hetermine thermodynamica]]y ac_eptab]e procedures an_i press_iro
• [i'[i]_16_,r_md st:min_ I,Hp in ;_irport reservoir
• F[] ', [n_ arid m'_]nta_HinK pressure _n airera, f't t[_nks
• f]!,_rl[nd _]rcr_i't on}lines with "warm" feed ]ines
alr<'i':J1"t v_,rlt, s,yst.em 4_rint, i'i]lin_ :m<] ext, en_t(_4 _.<_l_! ho],l.
]),_t<'rm[tl{' {l_'s]_m rPq!;irerne'_t.s <>f :], t Vp]{?,9] :t, il'[_<)I't,/":ZiF('Ft]J't i_11e:'[ [tlf]
]). [)_1( i'm n_) ,l_';:i{_'rt r<,,]_;_r(,m_,t_ts <)I' "L rq-"-_'ti('r_t] :_ir_'rr_t't v<','tt ,U_' :" l,, 'm
_[]=t _i :ii rt, >rf ':i]][_ r_!{m.}_l, llr_ sjz;t;em.
]]. T'r'/)!/]it! [tl!n|!, [',:it' Tti_rn d.
A:tiv]uy:
(]r}b=]ll(tt, q :]1, ltJ'y' ,)I' _i] r'[ ]rt( _)r),'r,_'. io_]._; '_]r]_! m'_.]ttt("n'{tt_'_' ]'_,q_[ t'_'rtl(#t[t ;] I'()_" t_
[:('l()i_f,f'I] {]e '[] ] !K]'). ()f" IJI{? f'llt_]_,i c'()_r_'rte "r'_[[],l ! _' IISt)OHJ, '_]['('tb'k['t,.
Ob.] e_'t, i v,_:_ :
A. [}eFir, c_ [>]'<_<'_dll,"e)._ f(_r r,'):tt, ir]_' <>peral,[ons.
• FupI im_C It]to w_,_'[rl t,r_rlk
• ]"t_el ink :int,o {:_)1(:l 1,ank
• Overn i F,hL st<)ra_
• ltlxtended out-of-serv]<'e stor'_,ge
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6.
• Delay on ground awaiting takeoff
• Etc..
B. Define procedures for rue] system-related maintenance.
• Fuel pump replacement
• Fuel quantity sensor malfunction
• Tank insu]ation system defect
• Tank structur_l _nspect_on
• |_ue] line inspection
• Vent Line va]ve freeze
• Htc.
C, Provide input Cot Item 6.
Stli ky _)I' A_ rport,/A_rp]nne ]nt,ergace Facility ReqlNrements
A;tti vlty:
!orI'_rm arl _l}dys]s of I"_cJl[t[es which wi]] be requJ_'ed }_I ;¢ typ]m't]
LLrt<)rt ir_ 1990 - 20(00 to support Tip fueled r±it']ine traffic. Layout
t }_ I"R'il ]l..V 'and des]fu1 the hydroKen-r'<'lated el(,ments in s_f't'i_]_tlt,
Pi,:_i to tet<'r'mim) re_[ist, l_t cost estimalc, s.
A. I']',;t_tbl[sh t'e(]ll[t't-'_qONtS ['Oi" typical a, Lr[}ort fa<,i]_t[es no,a<]e4 to
;;l_pport, t_]t'] irle L_p_r;tt, l<ms off !,[{ fhm]_'_l _ir<'rL_,I't.
2
• ["1_'1 .';1, lr,_[e _t'J[):Jcitj7
• F::( 1 l i(tizeff'_<'t, iom pl:Nit c'r[_a.cit,7
• ["_ml lng :;y:_i,r'm {lesi_£n and ;-ta.pa,rt:ities
• I_]rLS4_OII['_ hydro_pn rnt,_Nm _]TLI;] d i sposa] system
• M'_i_'_trtrv_nce hanKor ,tes_F,n rcq:_irements
• Airport fac[! [t,y ltiyout
b. ]<st lmate cost of' airport facilities for typical installation.
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7. Systems Analysis of Ways to Initiate LH 2 Fuel Service in Air]ine
Operations
Ac_tivJ ty:
Analyze airline route structures, tra, ff[c densities, and aircraft _isage
throughout the IInited States as projeel,ed for the !990-P000 time _e<io<].
In addition, include consideration oi" conneett, in_> ]ntet'rw-itional rout,es_
with special attention to routes to those countries most ][ke]y to
m.,q_lire e}Jrly relief from use o_ hydroca.rbon fuel.
Object, i re_n:
A. ])_term]no fet_slble ways t,o [nil [._it.euse o£ [,lip rue] Jn c_olm_lereia]
tt';_l_D,;)t't _J.J r<'ra.i't _ fief ())<'J.mp]o,
• by ai r] [sic
• by city-puir, e.g., L.A. i,r<, Washin_,Lon
• by reF>J<_m, e.f<., W_,<;I,Coa'st
}{. Pr,:L]e_:t, t,h(, fuel ch'_ngeow_r l'r'om [I.S. domestic .u,ir'] irios to inter'-
ri't !, ic)TVL ] ('r_ Fi']©Ff:.
,::. ['];i.,_[}]i::)l _ i'_'_l,:_ibLe <,_,{_h_'<tlll+" for ]nst_ll_J.t l,on <_I' [ff[,_ f:_<:'ll]tios :tt
t]i U[]<)_'!,'[] fl,]l;] ;]eI,oV'I]GJllO i'l)<,',!,<,] all<l ['11_,] r't'qllj':'t_lIlOIlt /; v<,{ y<_LtFS.
[). ])+' ['i stc" pr[ILc'iplo }}t'oblerrls> <;c>st, s, tin] })cJssJblo m,at,}]¢_cls off funHJ.q{1.
,{!,. A] r't"r';!me 71t, l'l_,tll,_r'_} I)e<_l/[n C_)n,'('pts S!,lidy
Ar't ]v]t,y:
["_)_" a :m](m'tcrJ (;(m]mei'c]a] t_'rj, n,.;p{)rl, a [rcr_lf't ,des[dti, ]'hake _b_t:t__] st,uc]]_'s
,:)J" ('rL'_t,J[,:]_.<,: f'Ijs{7]tj.KO _;tt'tJct,!lr'_t] {'oric'oi)t,s }'of illt,(rSl':tt, li'] d the p.-ei'crro:]
{_I'[v',:)_'_'l,]c: i,aiik ,'J,_l(] ]_tstl[<'i,t;],<'_li ,qyr_i,c)i'_-t,,'>.
C)bjoc,l.iv,-s :
[)_t,()['rnll](] pFe_'©r-_'e<] _][r'1")"_utle shF_le'1,_IF:i,l (lesJg.,_l t'()ll(tODl,. [[icIll<i@ Ut)ll--
,<]<:b_re_t,J<)n Of t,[lt' gO] ]owirt_:
• Di f'feremt, ial l, her'mal expansJos_
• C_ml!_d, ibi]Jty of m:_l, erials with hydroFen env[r'onment
• [tc,_.l, ]c,<'_ks 1,<-) trunk st, rucl, uro t,}li"ouF]}l _,d, tachmeut, s
• ._'_ecse_,<_.<_il;yof removing ta.nk._$ for repa, lr and/or rep]acerrum!,.
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9. Advanced Engine Design Study
]().
Activity:
Conduct a design study to establish preferred characteristics of a
hydrogen-fueJed turbofan engine for a specified commercial transport
-_irc_ra f't.
Ob,]cctives :
A. Establish design and performance characteristics ot_ an adw_nced
de.sign, quiet, cleanburn[ng LH 2 fueled engine to m':_teh requirements
<of a selected airplane design. Provide size, weiffht, cycle char':m-
ter:istie-s, performance, an4 cost estimates.
_. Establish requirements for rrmjor components, e.g., high pressln_e
pumi_ , heat exchanger, eombustor design, noise suppression devices,
en/]ine control system, compressor, fan, turbines, nnd cooling
s.yst {_m.
C. _ r:pv]<t{. _ input, !'or Item l_>.
',;<u,ty ,)f' !{(_]a.1, ive tta:,n.rds o!" LIt 2 vs ,let A t,'uel In Commercial 'l!ransp,)rl
A ]rc r'4 t't
Ac_. i vi !.y :
21._,ty r_'[)rese-ml-q.t.iw _ ,:.]esJgn:; of a selected size c)fl commercial Lrc_nsf)ort
u. ir,'rat't ; <,me f'_<>le::t wiLh [,}l?, t,}le oth<,r with conventional Jet A.
A_l:_ly'ze <b ,t_a:i#7_:; l'(_r probab]e failure modes, both in-rl i£ht a>_J c>,_
t,tt{ _ £r:)ul>]. Wher'o n.ppropris.t>', s_pplemenl, the st _(ly with analysis of
n :c i,len!, r{_)<br't,'.;.
Ob,]o_'t iyes :
A. Ry analysis of' i_robabllities o< various kinds of aee:i ]ents, bot,b i.,_-
['light u.nd on the groun{t, estimate probable failure _lodes r_n,t
mo:sult, s which <.'an be expeetet with both f'uel systems.
R. Pr'c_vide ir_put for Item ]5.
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6.1.2 Experimental Development
]I. Nue]. System Technology Development
Activity:




• f'c_ed I[nes _]nd v(_'nt systems
• Vr_,]Vc, S
• <]_t:_nt,_by s{tn's<)_- s Vstem
• I[[i[<'k (![;;_'(>_t]_l(_(tt_,, ¢_9, Se01_8 }]Vd_'(D_e[L
• qit]{'k r][sc()rln(_<.t, liquid hy_l_'o{:en
(}b}_'{'!, i v_';::
t-_ f]_,l,_b] i::}_ ,i_,ni_n :;p_.ci fi,:_a,t i<}n:; l'o_' [,}i ....
',;V::f,_trT] ,_'oJ'r_p(_T/<?nt s.
]%. r)c,t_ r.mi_le_ _,f'i'_,ef, of" ropeal,_t_} FkiK}lt, _'y(t]<,s oll l,,ur_k sl,_-uet_,_t-e_,
iribu]:M, ion '.q,/st, om, _z!td f_l_-] I'eo,d ;;ystc'r]_.
1']. t_(t_<il_ i]_,v<2l(::lp[rler_t_ o1" t,e<thll('_]of:y with a,;t'_tr_l"t c<)rrlpr)not]t3s ro]t_t_,d
It> ]l,q_ _ _I" L/_.;>_ e.f'. _ ('r'y()_zer,, i<' irls_[at, i_).n, pump:_, valvos, s_,:_],,,'_
w!li_'h will m_et; a, irl[ne st,_nd,'_r_],< <)i' lon_: life _, r'e] [_bi]ity, r,r_,]
m_ i nt_ [nn_bi I £ ty.
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]2. Engine Technology Development
Act ivi ty :
Desisn, fabricate and test components of an advanced design of [,Ho
fueled engine -including
• High pressure pump
• Ho_t exchanger"
• Combustor
• Cooled turbines and nozz]es
• ]!]ngine control system
Object _yes :
A. D_:_ve]c_p <.ompon_nt techno]oF, y req_ired to build a liqui{_ hydrogem
ffuels,;i engine lnc<)rpor:_tins features to capitalize on advant,_ges
<_w_ilable with the t'ue].
1_. begin development of te{:hno]ogy [n enf_ine components such _'_ p:mtp_:_
v:-:,]v{)s,be_r[ngs, and se_]s which will meet long-]i fie tel _;_.b]] [t,y
_md m_imt_[n_bility roqui_'ern,"nts.
1 :',. Mr_t_r'ia] s Development
Act, iv[ty:
Con hl<:t literature ,,_ear{:;}_es, obt/_,in manuI_tt_t,ur_-t_"s d:{ta, ,_n(t per<ot'm
lnb{)r'atory oxpet'lment: _.
A. Petormin{ _ materials proi'e_'t'ed got" use _s
• Cry<)_<enic insulation for fuel tank
• Irrlper'me_b]e barrier t,o (:]the!' (]}17 or air
• Ta_Ik bl_adde_/st.m_ctural mr_ter[a]
• 2t_'uc.tu_-_] connection between {_ryogenic tank and ambient
temper_tur'e aircra['l, sflruct, ut'e
• Cryof,/.mlc h_e] ]ine/bellows/s_pport structure





B. Begin detcmninal, ion o£ effects of ]ong-term exposure to hydro£en
of" sOructur:±] and component m_iteri&is.
}I_zard Posed by Fire: LH 2 vs get A Fuel
Ac% i vity :
Hxpose instrumerLted fuse ln_e sections or" s;irp]us tr_nsport _ir'cra£! to
I'[re f'rom eq!m,]-energy qN.r_r_l,__ties o£ LH 2 _znd Jet; A rue! .
i)b,]e{_t]ve :
Do:,ormine (;'/'£{_,::I, of" fire fl'om b_rr_in(_ f'u(_I ax|ja<'ent to p_£ssenser eom-
Dt£]"i3[Tle[lt, _].l]_t ()ompr_,p,h re'] _q,t, [ Ve% hst'/,tt]'(] ['_ _,() <'_ ]"()_/ _%]_){J p_l.sso]16e l'S .
S:tf'ety [rl N_!LJ':_,t,_,I Cr'r_¢'shes
A:'! [v]!y:
[',][rl_]:_%o ]:b:311[':_!_'_.] ('t'_],sho,q w[tt}l s_41"[)Jll_] rl.i r'cFr_I't COblOOII_NtS cor]t _t]tl]ll_
t'!u_l :_,yst,em (hi{ :tli_t Jet; A}.
)[,]_'_:tiv,':
[}_ f{,r'/uiz_,, r.!'i'(,_.i. ()f" si,,nulrltpd _.t':l.qh _l',:in_< oa(th ['11t' [;yNt 0[]l "],n(] C()[NpS.['<"
r'_']a,t,] v',: []tt,:',ttt'rJ t,_) (tf'eW :N]_] p:l[;St'_l_<('i'H.
!,'] ]S}_!. D,.m_t,_!::l,_':tt, ion !)r<)i_i':_m
A{:I,] v] l,y:
FL)I!v_'_'t _w_ i;,_[,.<()rL[_t t;t'r_rl:;p_rt n] _'_'_'r_l',. i;o ],H 2 fu_:; t_n,] opetm, to [_
:; imu[ '4t{_,i ,-_,_'4,r) a,nd/01" ]);J,[i:',;(!ll_:r_'r' ("N't'Vi tip[ set'v i('o l'oY two yet_,Y's,
()b]_.'tiv_ :.:
A. [,{)arr, h<)w t,,) }]_NuJle ]'}{o u,q "m "),_t'cral't f'uo[ in "_n op(,r'a, tio_]
m'krlll{N'.
R. !')et,_r'mine the prr_ct_eab[1 [ty of the cryof<(,n:i{: ['u_,l sysi,cm [n l,{'r'm'.:
_"_[" [rl','_p(N'l,]c_ Fr],"iiiql,e]_ir]tii'_ _ , dllF,'i.b] ll_t,y_ :_[1<] poul'fbf'fq:].]r](t('.
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C. Provide a basis for writing design and operational spec]f]cationn
for hydrogen-related equipment and procedures.
D. Establish confidence that hydrogen can be used safely _n air]Lme-
type operations.
W
17. Airport Fuel-Handling Demonstration Pro,_ect
Activity:
Design, fabricate, and operate a comp]ete airport fue]-han<lling F_c]] ity
usinc, hardware scaled to _'equirements of Item 16 (above).
Obj eat ive :
Determine system r<nc] component performance characterist_r's, operatior_a]
_nd mai_itenance te_chrliques, s_fety standards, f'utut'e design criteria,
and cost rel,'_,tionships.
{;. ']'I<Ci{_IO!/)<]Y])!;]VI,;I_()PMEI']TSCHEDiJI,E
l;'i_:lt'_t !)') pt'r_s<tnt's ;_, sc)ie(]t_lrt Per p,._'l'o_'min_ t, het stlldies, deve]opmeut.,
_I_r (>l_,rtli]on:_ _l()s{tr_bed in the prece_linK section so hydros<on techr;(_log_y (tr_l]be
F'>,3(!,V 1")!' [ l<_OU_O['q.l_iOil ill _]_ C<)ITLlflcrc[a][ t]-al],<{[)ol't, ,*lJr'Cl'_lf'l, r!e[_][_,iq Oil Sh tilTl{_]L/
It 1: _, ,,rU,b_'t.n.rit i,o keot_ t,wo t.]l]ll_<'s in .,rl]n<J w}u'l] consider[]_{ _, t}_ls :;c},.,,,,:]l_',e:
• Dev<2[Ol?m(:rlt ,:hi' :J_'l ]t]dq:;t,r'];_.l ('a[)tJ][]]t.y to pF,)duce_ tF:irlS[/ort , ti, II<]
:_t.or'_: :_f't'[,:'iemi. qua_lt]l, ie.-; ()}" ] ]quid hydrogen to meet Amer[<-m.'s _loe_is
['or" l,>rit<-r'::,_ge tt'anspor't air'or'aFt will prob_b]y take at, ]e'-_st 15 .yenr's,
('-6:., i'r'_m] ]07_, to 1990.
• ])ev(_lopmemt. of a hi{ 2 fueled] tr_msport air_t'_f't, ready fr)r fir's1 re{e, will
_;_'oha[-_ly t_.ke nbout lO .ye0_r._ r_flt, er' the technology deve]opmenl of



























Figure 99 has been completed, and after an aircraft design specification
has been agreed upon and a decision is made to proceed.
These two factors, together with the Technology Development Progr_r_ herein
proposed, are considered to be the principle requirements which must be met
before liquid hydrogen can be successfully employed in commercial transport
aircraft. The fundamental pacing item is development of the industrial capa-
bility to produce gaseous hydrogen in sufficient quantity, pipeline it to key
airports, and there liquefy and store it, all for an economically competitive
price. If this capability can be establ_shed in 15 years, the program For
development of the hydrogen reTated technology items listed above should begin
immediately in order that the a_rcraft design and development can, in turn, be
completed by the time the LH 2 supply is assured.
3o3
The use of liquid hydrogen as rue] in subsonic transport aircm_i'_ insult, s Ln
_]esi#:ns which ar_ lighter, have smaller wings hut larger f_se]a_es, T'eq_ir_ _
sma! l_t" engines, can operate from shorter runways, minimiz_ p,_l l_t io_ _ t h<'
atm_)sphere, and expend less energy in performing their missions t h_,n corre'.spo_li-
ffn£ _i(,_igns; fueled wLth conventional hydrocarbon (Jet A). Depen_lin£ r)_ 1,1'i_,
i)ayload-range _]esi£n requirement, the cost of liquid hydrogen can be between P0(_
rLn_l 5(]_ {,rearer per ].05hCJ (106Bt_i), relat,[ve t.o Jet A cost., and still provid(,
Iow_r d i re<'h opo_':,_!:.ing cost.
To establish a perspective for this DOC comparison, at prices international
carriers paid for Jet A in the latest month for which data was available, viz.,
September 1971#, airlines could have realized a reduction in DOC of more than ii
percent, from 0.573 down to 0.50Be/seat km (1.061 down to 0.9_IO¢//seat n. mi.),
using the long range passenger aircraft defined in this study as an example,
and assuming availability of LH 2 at $2.50/I.O5_4GJ (106 Btu), the price forecast
in 1973 by the Linde Division of Union Carbide Corporation (Reference 13).
'l'!tr_r_ _ir_, :;,:)l_rL4i t,,u:hni(tr_] r{,;i,s(][l,_ w_lv (TLlt''('_nt, £TL]_)S'O[li(t ai t'l'rt]._'l, ]<)()t< th< _ W#L.½ r !,[_ley
r_,]i_::_l (]_pu, t-t,_Jr<,:_ f'rom the l]_)r'm or tc)(]ay'_ de:_if:n standards _t,]mosL irlw_Fi_.t-)]y
irlvr}[vo ::{_l]l'i_'_t_t t:,ml(]('_t'_'i: ill pc!ri'c)rm_r_ce h(>¢ause o]" eit,h_-,r :_trtu:l,'dr_tl w(_ii:}it
_ly{]r,)fi_';t-f'it('ied p_,s:serlr_er r_ll<] 0;]1"_<) trr_lspo-r't, n[Fcr'_ift, evolved it1 t,Y_i,_; si_l,]y h']v{"
{.or}v_-t_]t,[ofl_l appearau{_e. [[rl[l',;]lal {tonI_]_:nrat,[oRs which were [_v(-st,]E<ated t,) ,.:_
ii' _::c, r) I' the .._ew f'ue] wc>_]_] open up _]esign pos_;ibJl_l, ies _roved to be t'lawo_J.
I)_r:i,_:rls ,r)n['[K,,Jred to provide specie'it adw_ntages developed ._Priou,_ proble.m:_ il_
oi,h_,r' re._p{_'t,_; s_l<:'h t,}l,'t,t, the fie,t, resu[L waL; _m,_at]_;f,'_,_'tory.
3o9
The external tank arrangement, investigated in the passenger aircraft part
of the study to see if fuel tanks mounted on a short pylon above the wing at
about mi<l-span offered any advantage in passenger safety, operational, or
maintenance considerations, proved the point. The configuration was found to
of I'er significant maintenance advantage, but for the size tanks involved on
aircra_t in this study, to actually be a detriment operationally and to have
questionable safety aspects. It was significantly inferior insofar as per-
I'ormance and operational costs were concerned.
Aceor_lin£_y, the configuration of passenger aircraft; which carries the T_H2
f'_lel within the fuselage in two tanks, one forward and one aft of the :]ouble-
derek l>_ssenger compartment, and which retains conventional design va]ues for
r_latiorlships l]ke fuselage t_ineness ratio, wing aspect r'at]o and sweep_ and
wi_ig loa_!i_£, wa_ found to be prefer_'ed.
Similarly, the configuration for LH 2 fueled cargo airplanes found to be
preferred for the missions of this study has a conventional external appearance,
even though a series of preliminary design studies was carried out to investi-
gate unusual approaches which, when orginally suggested, appeared to have some
special merit. The selected design has a "visor nose" which lifts to permit
loading of cargo from the front end. Cargo containers are loaded in two rows
side-by-side. LH 2 fuel is contained entirely within the fuselage, mostly in
the space above the cargo compartment.
The problems of designing and developing practical, realistic transport air-
craft fueled with liquid hydrogen which can meet airline standards for maintenance,
operations, and utilization in either passenger or cargo application, are
challenging but not insurmountable. Solutions require technology development but
are not dependent upon either a breakthrough in capability or invention of new
products for success. Development of a production and distribution capability to
provide LH 2 in sufficient quantity to meet airline requirements at a reasonable
price, is seen as a critical and pacing consideration.
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In :,'i,,-_w o< Lhe m_,ny ,_,tl,raetive advantages which rer,,_It, i'r,m_ _,_e ,:0!' l iqui;l
_IV [t'O_r/H1 &_,_; f'll!_] I'O_ _ lon_ y:_nge SubL;OlliC transport aircraft, s,l_d boc,'_,_s_ <)i" i,i_o
re(._)}U_[ze_] problems o£ ma, int_ining _,n _{dequ_te supply of petrole:lm-base<] ¢on-
vemi,l_)r!;il f,lei i,}iro1_sho_it, the world_ it is recommended th&t _!e<,,el<:_ment off
_:Ltopr{)pr]at, e t._chu<)]ogy b__ _ct]ve:_y Pursued. Section 6, Research nnd Techno]{_{<y
Rec<)rmnend']1, ions, ]i._;ts L7 items which Ponstitute a recorm_en<led prof<m:u_L f'or
<]ev_l,Jprrtent o:' _][!'_'rr_,gt related t_,<_hno[(_gy. A sche_]ule for t,h]s pro_r'_'_m is
:_,how_u lm F]_<tlYe 99.
Concurrently with this aircraft technology development program, and starting
at the conclusion of Item 7 in Figure 99 (indicated by the dashed portion of the
bar)_ advanced econometric and operations analyses with emphasis on societal im-
pact connotations should be conducted to determine an economically feasible and
viable plan for converting commercial transport aircraft to hydrogen. Along
with that study would come a determination of preferred mission requirements for
the initial design of LH 2 fueled transport aircraft. As indicated by the length
of the dashed portion of the bar on Item 7, Figure 99, this determination should
be made early in 1980 so that a decision can then be made at the end of that same
year to proceed with prototype development of the first production aircraft.
Allowing ten years from design go-ahead to first delivery for operational use,
this would put the first commercial transport airplane designed for LH 2 fuel in
service in 1990, about the time airlines would normally be ready to begin replace-
ment of the current wide-bodied transports. Recognizing that several sizes of
transport aircraft will ultimately be required to efficiently meet the needs of
the air transport industry, both at home and abroad, development and production
of a series of aircraft must be planned, in addition to modification and conver-
sion of appropriate existing aircraft.
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It is considered technically feasib]e that hydrogen-fueled transport air-
craft can be developed and ready to begin commercial operations in 1990. flow-
ever, the following significant conditions are recognized as mandrJtoryand
supplementa] to the aircraft-related technology requirements in order t,o
achieve this goa] :
• A natLona] (and international) commitment must be made to develop hy_tI'o_en
for widespread _lse. and cormnercJa.l transport aircraft must, be mandate4 t_
• lt y(tr'o_,(:rl m_inufacture and distribution systems must be deve!oped and
imp] emented.
• [h_c:Llitie:; must be provided on or" near airports to _iq/lef',y_ _.;t.ore. and
ha.ri<t 1< hyd ro_,en.
']'h_ <tit.foal [l,em which pace_; the_ entire operation appears to be _teveLop-
m(mt ,)l' an _udustri-_l c_pabi[tt;/ 1,<)produce f_,a:;eous hydrogen, pipeline it, to
n, rqn'.; near k_'y _it'p_:_'t,',:, "_.nd t;her_ ]iquefy and store it in sllfffJeierlt, q_d_.nt, Jl, Jen
t[ti,J "it, r_rl _'(tOrl:)mi_t'J.] ly r-ompetJt, ive price t,}_at air]ino needs cn.n be met:. AsstJJtl-
irb_, th'_,t. ',;_:h _n [._ldust, r[a_ <apa.bil.[ty c'_tl b(_ ,:leve]oped in ]5 years_ e.g.. 19"(5
fc_ ](_0()_ ]t, i!', rm<',_'.',_.ry 1;hat the aircra.f't 1,ethnology development, prey, ram sht;w_
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APPENDIX A
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF HYDROGEN*
LIgUIO
Heltin_ point at atmospheric pressure.










Critic'a] pressure ............ kPa (psia)
Speci<ie dravity (_iquid water = ].00)
Density (liquid) (at -42°F and
_0 in {_7) .............. kM/m 3 (]b/t't _) 69.9
SpeciI']<' h<,at ............. kJ/kg (Btu/]b) 1.325
2
V_sc_s[ty (at nc)rma] b.p.) ....... Ns/m (poises) 182x10 -5
Heat <,f f'_si n ............. kJ/kg (Btu/]b) 58.6
Irlversi<_n p_dn! , Joule Thomson ..... OK (OR) 204.]
,_t<_at f v:_p:_!'] zation (ne_N']y :_, ] ]
p_<,_ . .............. kJ/k< (Btu/lb 41_%
GA;;
"Specif'_c [_rrJvity 217.6°K (air : L.O0).
i)e_l.sity (2]3.2o/ and Y6_°nm; t[t_) ..... kg/m 3 (!b/£t%
Specif'ic v<,]_me (213 oo,
't'62_mrL ]{M) ............. m /kL (ft3/Lb)
Gr<'_ss he<u,t _:f _<_mbustion (incl. % -.
latent he_t ener_;y <)f steam,) ..... kJ/m (Btu/ft _ )
(]r<_ss het N o£ combustion (incl.

















"e 9 9 °*Fr<)m "A Hy<Irogen Energy Carrzn , Vol. II Systems Analysis Sept ;1973, a report
by the NAoA- _)_E En#<ineering Systems Design Institute (University of Houston NASA-
,V_hns<_n Space Center, and Rice University).
**NOTE: The lower he_t of combustion : 120,09] kJ/kg (5] ,590 Btu/]b) was used in the
subject study for purposes of' thermodynamic calculations.
A-!
OAS (CON_)
Ener(:y <of gas/air mixture (F/A ratio
0.h20 vol.; 0.020 wt., or 29.6% H 2
by v< L. )............
Vo]. <f air required per vol. of
combustible .............
KS air req_iir'ed per Kg combustible
l_'l;_m,___ temper' t1_±'e(F/A ratio 0.462 v',>l.;
0.0313 wt.; ,:_r 3_.6% H2 by vo2. ).
[gnil i,m temperature in air (auto
i_miti:m ) ..............
[i:niti<,m ter:tperatur'e in oxy{_en .....
F[amm,_b_ ] ity imits, v,_ H 2 in air
Fl;mmab]]it, y imtts, v<; i[ 2 in oxy{<en
])et,<'r_tJA_] :n ]imits, ,.,,o[. t[/ in air
])et(:nn, t]:::lL ] imit;s v _! . Ho in {_:<y<en
[I ,nJ'J:ml>_d:,lo limLl,s, :_i!'-hy:]r,_)gen-
_'_tri:H,h _i >x_]e ...........
N.:,._'.'I:m.R['N'):e I irr'_its, air'-hydrr:_ert-
]'_] 1, "::,;re:l ..............
i<l:Lrr:i:;'.'i';/l,/x i' fl,,_.rr;e (b[_:kb >:iy -- !.©0)
.kJ/m 3 (Btu/ft 3)
° K ° E
























Hydrogen in liquid or gaseous form will reach violently with strong oxidizers
such as oxygen and spontaneously with fluorine and chlorine trifluroide.
I!ydrogen gas is colorless, odorless, nontoxic (though asphyxiating), and non-
corrosive. When its temperature is that of the m_bient air, its density is only
ab<_ut i/]4 of the air density, and the !_as is thus strongly buoyant, however, the
vapor at the boiling point is as heavy as air at 70°F.
Liquic_ hydr<gen is a transparent, colorless liquid of low viscosity. It does
not Y_,_'m solutic}_is with any material except, to a s]i}_ht extent, with helium. Ir_
parti<'u]ar, _ases like oxygen and nitr<>_en c_mdense and freeze to s_]ids in ]iqui ]
hydr_Ji_em wJth_ul, entering into so]ution. At a_)out 14°K (-I_35°F) l_quid hydr_gen
freezes t_:_ a s_l_d. The temperature and pressure at the triple point (at which
soJid, !iqubl _irid _[ase<_us hydr()gen c{>-exist) are 14.0°K and 0.071 atmospheres F_>r
n<)rm-.l hydr i<en, and i _.8°K and 0.06[) atmospheres for para-hydr<)_<en. So]i:_ hy_]r<_!<en
i'reezes int :)"_ whito crysta] line or snow-]Jke m_ss.
l{y:Iro!<(m <lJ1'i'_ses approximately 3._ times faster than ;li_'. A spJ [] <_f 500
f£al l,_s (}i' liquid hydro_,en on the {U'<)tmd has diffused t<_ _ n<_ncxpLosive mixture
_!'ter _b,r>ut <)no mime;re. Air turbul_ence increases the r_te <}I" hydroi_el_ _]ifI'us[,')n.
[[y_ir_ _ten im b_'_th the liquid and F,aseol_s states is particular]y st_b,iect t_
leak_<_' be<_ause <)f' its ]{)w viscosity and low molecular weisht. Leakage rate Js
inversely p_-op{_rti<mal t,<_ vise(,sity. Because of its low viscosity alone, the leak-
_e <_i' liquid h)'dro{_e_ w[]i be roughly lO0 times th:_t off JP-4 rue], 50 times that
oF water, and I0 times that of ]iquid nitrogen. Likewise, the leakage <)f gase:_us
hylr_)den will be greater than that of air.
Reference: Cloy_J, D. R. and N. J. Murphy% Handlins Hazard(us Materials, Chapter ],
Liqui_l l{ydrosen, NASA SP-5032, September, ]965.
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F,n_ine Out Takeoff Distance
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SUBSONIC JP A/C, qO0 PASSENGER, CL 1317-3-I
RANGE=5500 N_I, _ACH:.85 S_EEP(C/_)=30. DEG








Figure B-I. Takeoff Gross Weight
B=2
SUBSONIC JP A/C, bOO PASSENGER, CL 1317-3-]
RANGE=5500 NF, I, FIACH=.85 SWEEP(CI4)=30. DEG
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Figure B-2. Flyaway Cost
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SUBSONIC JP A/C, _00 PASSENGER, CL 1317-3-1
RANGE=5500 N_I, MACH=.85 SWEEP(C/_ }=30. DEG
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Figure B-3. Direct Operating Cost
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Figure B-4. Direct Operating Cost
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APPENDIX C
EXTERNAL LOADS CRITERIA AND LOADS
The purpose of this appendix is to present the structural design criteria, and
the preliminary loads resuiting from application of these criteria to the config, ura-
tions discussed in the body of the report. The depth and scope of the loads analysis
is sufficient to support the selection of a preferred structural concept, the pre-
diction of structural weight, and the cost.
Criteria and Basis Data
• Airplane Weight
The loads shown in this section are based on the estimated airplane wei{<ht
buildup shown in Table C-I.
• Design _peed s
The design speed _]titude variation used is the same as the L-]0]]. The
si[znificant speeds in this analysis are V /M = 35h KEAS/.90 at 26,000 feet
C C
and VD/M D = 361/.95 at 21,700 feet.
• Design _oad Factor
Flight maneuver load envelope ['or the liquid hydrogen transport is based on
the same crite_ia as the L-10]I. The limits are:
-].0<n <2.5 at V<V /M
Z C C
0<n <2.5 at V /}4 <V<VD/M D
Z C C
Gust load factors are based on the same gust velocity variation as the
],-]0]I at the critical cruise condition Vale = 45 fps at 26,000 feet.
• Aerodynamic Data
Aerodynamic stability data used in this analysis are based on the L-lOll
and have been modified as appropriate to reflect the configuration differ-
enoes. It is asslmled that the vanes on the wing tanks operate in an active
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The inertia distl'ibuti()n data used has been estimated base{i _n the b,'_sic
!qec_metr'y arl(Jthe wei_hts _)£ T_hle C-]. Forw_Lrd c.S. £{_r the ['use]_j<e trlnk
(.or_i'i!_u_*atJon is rpssumed %o be at 20% MAC and 1'or the exte:'na_ tank c<)nI'i{<-
_r'_ti<_ ,'_t 27% MAC. St_'ietur'a] Reserve Fuel is tm, sed ¢>n the L-lOll value
• F:)r'eb :_{ty
t,':.-c,b(,ly ',_)r!,,ts f',)l _ e:_¢h {_¢_n','_i_ur'at'L<)n are Siven im Fidure C-] i',:_r' the ct'iti<':_[
flk:_<!l'ete _ust ,',_l_t_tiorts. ]{elievin{_ _irl;)a:ts _nd pitehins :_c('e[erati<,ns _re
_',:ns<,rv'_tive[y _i<n<_red. '['he [,-]0]1 fnrebody, _}ver m<_st _I" its ]endth, was
c_'i1,]c;_] i'__ lyn_mdc landini_ £ol]owed by _lynamic gust. _t is not, known h¢_w
_z ¢le1,_li[e_l {]ymnnic l_,ndiri_K _n%lysis would c<mlpur'e with these loads. It is
e,_t[mat_':l th,ut su{'h l_}ads miI{ht be _0% hi_<her than those shown.
• Af'tel'b_ .]y
r_'h_'£Re ['{ )[l(ii ti,:)ns, were {,:,nsidered ,)n the a, gterbo¢]y :
(1) A :i_>wn h<;riz(_nt_l tail ]¢_id of' ]00,000 pounds <,ombine_t with 2.5 [_,'s t<,
sirm_[n,te a PLA c_m_iti_m.
C-2
c-3
(2) A down horizontal tail load of 130,000 pounds combined with ].0 iT to
simulate an abrupt pitching maneuver.
(3) A vertical gust at V
C
Resultin(; loads for these conditions are shown in Figures C-2 and C-_.
W in _
Wind additional and basic air]cads are taken from L-10]] data. F<_r the
external winc tank configuration, a vertical airload of 20,000 poun4s is
_]s_ applied to the tank at its cg. The load axis chosen f:_r each wink is
the same as that of the L-10LI. When either wing is superimposed on that
of the L-iO]I, such that the 25% ehordlJne and airplane center line ec)incide,
the winf_ load axes als_ coincide. The load axis for each winN is defined
irl terms of its ,own geometry in Fj<ures C-4, C-5 and C-6.
',4im_ _,_,Is were criti,,al for 6ust at V . The fuselage tank con<i_uration
was critical at maximum _r<_ss wei!:_ht and the resu]ts are shown in Fi_u_re C-h.
In the external wind tank con<i_urati_m, two conditions were critical. The
inner win;< was c'riti<_a] I',_r sust with maximm_ (,ari_o and struetut'al _-eser've
_'uc;]. This c,m,_qti_m _s sh_wn in Fi<_re C-4. The outer wince was ct'iti_a]
t'<)t' ma.':im_mc t<t',_ss well<hr. This c.r:n_]itJ<m is shown in Fii<;_t'e C-6.
] JdlI)I N(; T'_' ": ]
[ ]1 :/_ [ t] . -- [ 65'0()0 --[)(]() , (_(]0
+ 5 _ 0 00 0
....• . ]b. -- }, "
::y [b. -+55,000 +40,000
f4V 1_. -lb. +{4,000,000 +lT,000,OOO
M:; in. lb. _+i7,000,000 +17,000,000




























































Figure C-4. LH 2 Subsonic Transport Wing Limit Loads (Fuselage Tank Config.)
c-?
Figure C-5. LH2 Subsonic Transport Wing Limit Loads(External Wing Tank Config. ) Cond. i
c-8
-i-:=ii!
Figuze C-6. LH 2 Subsonic Transport Wing Limit Loads
(E-_ternal Wing Tank Config.
c-9
APPENDIX D
SELECTED ASSET COMPUTER PRINTOUT PAGES





LH2, 400 PAX, 3,000 n mi.
LH2, 400 PAX, 5,500 n mi.
Jet A, 400 Pax, 3,000 n mi.
Jet A, 400 Pax, 5,500 n mi.
EXTERNAL TANK LH 2 DESIGNS (FROM TASK 3):
,
6.
LII2, 400 PAX, 3,000 n mi.
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EVALUATION OF AIR CUSHION LANDING SYSTEM
AS APPLIED TO
LIQUID HYDROGEN FUELED CARGO TRANSPORT
Introduction
This conceptual study is conducted to determine the advantages and disadvantages
of substituting as Air Cushion Landing System (ACLS) for the conventional landing
gear on the large liquid hydrogen cargo transport. The payload and mission fuel are
held constant for the performance analysis, thus changes in aircraft weight and drag




Cost (Engineering Estimates Only)
The weight and cost data for the ACLS System were based upon previous C-130 ACLS
studies performed by the Bell Aerospace Division Testron and the Lockheed-Georgia
Company.
The baseline aircraft is shown in Figure E-I and the ACLS aircraft in Figure E-2.
a
The study results are summarized on Figure E-3.
System Description
The air Cushion Landing System (ACLS) is based upon the "Ground Effect" principle.
The conventional undercarriage landing gear, which consists of multiple wheel bogies
and shock struts, is replaced by an inflatable pneumatic bag or trunk mounted beneath
and surrounding the aircraft fuselage. A continuous air feed maintains the trunk
inflation, and escaping Jet air creates a low ground-over pressure when the trunk is
close to the surface. This air, sealed around the periphery by the trunk, is called
the air cushion 8nd supports the weight of the aircraft. The continued flow of air
at low pressure provides a film of air that enables the aircraft to operate over the
commercial airport surfaced runways and improved surfaces of low bearing strength.
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Operating weight - kg (ib)
Payload - kg (ib)
Mission fuel - kg (ib)




138,670 (305,71o) 136,842 (301,680)
i13,40o (250,000) 113,400 (250,0o0)
48,004 (105,830) 48,004 (105,830)
300,075 (661,540) 298,246 (657,510)
Counts of drag 289 291
PERFORMANCE
Range - km (n m)
T.O. distance - m (ft)
Landing distance - m (ft)
COST
Aircraft cost ($ X 10 6)
Landing system
cost ($ X 10 6 )
DOC - ¢/Mg km
DOC - ¢/ton n m
10,186 (5,500) i0,i49 (5,480)
2,185 (7,170) 2,423 (7,950)





Figure E-3. Summary of Study Results
Braking capability is provided by addition of brake pillows to the aft portion,
and on both sides of the trunk. Braking is provided through controlled inflation of
these pillows, which locally deforms the trunk causing brake treads to contact the
runway. While steering may be accomplished by aerodyn_aic and/or propulsion forces,
steering by differential braking or lower taxi or maneuver speeds is provided.
Parking is accomplished by inflating bladder cells inside the trunk prior to engine
shutdown.
ACLS Operation
The aircraft will be _arked during the cargo loading, and trunk air pressure
maintained by the parking system, The auxiliary ACLS engines and air cushion system
will be used to move away from the loading area, either towed or taxied, to the
E-7
PAGEAV .....................
runway for takeoff. The'takeoff run will impose'no particular problems other than
/, •
yawing at low speeds due to possible crosswinds. The lift-off will be accomplished
by rotating the aircraft approximately 0_07 radians (h degrees) once the appropriate
takeoff speed has been achieved. The ACLS trunk will be retracted against the fuse-
lage once the aircraft becomes airborne, and the auxiliary engines will be shut down.
The landing sequence involves starting up both ACLS engines and inflating the
trunk. Upon touchdown the brake pillows will be inflated to decelerate the aircraft
landing speed. Taxiing to the unloading zone will be accomplished on the air cushion.
Due to the relatively low ACLS bearing pressures, the pilot may use alternate smooth
surfaces denied to conventional gear aircraft due to inherent surface strength.
These alternate paths may be asphalt or smooth soil surfaces.
During the unloading process, trunk pressure will be maintained by the parking
system in the period is too lengthy. For short-term duration unloading, the ACLS
engines will be left running.
Detail Description
Trunk Configuration And Air Supply - The trunk concept representative of present
conventional designs is an elongated torus attached to the lower portion of the
fuselage. The trunk extends the full length of the cargo compartment or 43.9 meters
(i44 feet), has a width of 8.2 meters (2T feet), provides a cushion area of 208.8
square meters (2248 square feet), and a perimeter of 82.9 meters (272 feet)',
Figure E-4. To support the gross weiEht of the aircraft would require a cushion
pressure of 14.0 kPa (2.03 psig); however, the trunk pressure should be twice the
cushion pressure or 28.0 kPa (h.06 psig).
Two General Electric TF-3h engines wfll be used to supply the required pressure
for ACLS operation. The engines will be converted to use liquid hydrogen fuel
supplied from tanks 2 and 5 (Figure E-2) and are mounted in pods on left and right
side of the aircraft centered approximately about the aircraft center of gravity.
Each has an air inlet and engine core exhaust exit centered approximately 4.2y meters
(14 feet) above the runway to minimize the ingestion of foreign material and minimize
the effect of the hot exhaust gases to either personnel or equipment which m_ be in
the local area. Each engine is capable of supplying 184.i cubic meters (6500 cubic
feet) of fan by-pass air per second at static (M=0) condition. Engine exhaust air
is separately ducted through the exhaust exit location in each pod. During braking,






















The by-pass air from each engine is directed to the trunk. The trunk is also
provided with lubrication holes in its surface adjacent to the ground which direct
sufficient air to the central cavity to support the aircraft at a predetermined
height above the runway. The air escapes around the tangential line between the
trunk and the runway providing an air bearing for the aircraft to move upon.
The trunk is made from an elastic composite so that when deflated, it shrinks
and retracts upward and against the bottom of the fuselage to make a relatively
smooth aerodynamic surface except for the brake treads described later. More speci-
fically, the trunk is made up of several plys of two-way stretch material consisting
of arrays of stretch cords placed at right angles in a rubber matrix. The two-way
stretch permits clean retraction against the bottom of the fuselage.
Brake System - The brake system consists of a series of six brake pillows, and
.treads are located on the aft portion of the trunk and on either side as shown in
Figure E-h. A replaceable tread, consisting of many brake skid blocks, is attached
to the outside of the trunk directly adjacent to the brake pillows. When the trunk
is deflated, the treads fold up in accordion fashion and extend lO1.6 to 127.0mm
(h to 5 inches) below the lower fuselage skin. Aerodynamic moldings are provided
for and aft of the treads to improve the aerodynamic flow. The pillows are rapidly
inflated by diverted compressor bleed air from the core engines. This will press
the brake skids against the runway or landing surface. Due to this inflation and
braking action, the trunk is locally deformed, allowing the cushion air to bleed
off, reducing the cushion pressure, and results in the major portion of the aircraft
weight being applied to the brake treads. The brakes can be differentially applied
through the pilot's and copilot's brake pedals to achieve low speed maneuver and
taxi control.
Parking System - The parking system consists of bladder cells fastened beneath
the fuselage inside the trunk. These cells are inflated by the engine compressor
bleed air. The bladders are located ahead of and behind the series of brake pillows.
The parking bladders are inflated prior to shut-down of the ACLS engines, in going
from the air cushion mode to the park mode. After the trunk has deflated, the air-
craft is supported by the inflated parking bladders which are sealed off by closure
of their inflation valves. To go from the parking mode to the air cushion operation,
the sequence is reversed. The bladders are made of multi-ply elastic construction,



































Control System - The balance of the ACLS System consists mainly of the valves
and sensors necessary for control of the inflation and deflation of the trunk,
braking, and parking subsystems. A heat exchanger is also included to reduce engine
air temperature to a level satisfactory for temperature tolerance of the materials
that make up the brake pillows and parking bladders.
Study Results
Weight - The weights for the ACLS are summarized and compared to the weight
allocated for conventional landing gear on the selected large noseloader liquid
hydrogen cargo transport on Figure E-5, The main landing gear pod and actuation
accessories were assumed to be equivalent to the pod required to house the ACLS
engines and their control, fuel, and LH 2 conversion systems.
The net weight saving attributed to theACLS gear is 1,828 kilograms (4,030
pounds), which is reflected in the reduction of the baseline aircraft operating
weight from 138,670 to 136,842 kilograms (305,710 to 301,680 pounds) for the ACLS
aircraft. The trunk weight 4,790 kilograms (10,560 pounds) is compatible with a
safety factor of I0. Further analysis of the system could conceivably reduce this
factor. The trunk _eight for a safety factor of h'is approximately 1,996 kilogr_ns
(4,400 pounds) which could increase the total weight saving to _L,622 kilograms
(10,190 pounds).
Drag - A conventional gear contributed to the total aircraft drag by parasite
drag and rolling friction. The ACLS also has two drag components, parasite drag and
momentum drag. The parasite drag of the two gears is considered approximately equal
except for the added wetted area of the retracted trunk and the slightly protruding
brake skids. For this difference, two counts of drag were added to the total air-
craft drag.
Performance - Both aircraft are configured to the same ground rules which
retained the maximum payload of 113,400 kilograms (.250,000 pounds) and the mission
fuel limit of 48,005 kilograms (105,830 pounds). The substitution of ACLS for the
conventional gear results in a drag increase and an operating weight decrease, which
when combined, reduce the design mission of the aircraft from 10,186 to 10,148 kilo-
meters (5,500 n m to 5,480 n m). In computing the landing and takeoff performance,
it was assumed that the rolling friction of the conventional gear and the momentum







Trunk Attachment h,300 1,951
Parking Bladder 1,140" 517
Engines and Fan Assemblies 2,854 1,295
Engine Mountings 1,550 703




Total Weight 27,271 12,370
Conventional Landing Gear
Nose Landing Gear










Figure E-5. Weight Comparison
The FAA takeoff distance of the ACLS aircraft is 2,423 meters (7,950 feet).
This represents an increase of ii percent over the conventional gear aircraft and
is attributed to limiting the rotational angle of the aircraft to 0.07 radians
(4 degrees). This was selected in lieu of the fiormal 0.14 - 0.21 radians
(8 - 12 degrees) due to the long ACLS trunk, 43.9 meters (144 feet), and the desire
to maintain a reasonable air cushion until the aircraft becomes airborne. The
landing distances are essentially equal, 2,332 vs 2,301 meters (7,560 vs 7,550 feet).
A more detaile3 study could reduce the ACLS landing distance even further, due to








JCos____t- The cost of both the conventional landing gear (CLG) and ACLS is based










The higher cost of the ACLS system increases the price of the baseline aircraft
from $39,120,000 to $40,940,000. The direct operating cost also increases from 2.89
to 2.95 cents per available megagram - kilometer (h.86 to 4.95 cents per available
ton nautical mile). The cost of operating the aircraft at full payload for 10,186
kilometers (5,500 nautical miles) increases from $33,400 to $3h,000 per trip.
Conclusions
Although the ACLS compared to a conventional landing gear reduces the operating
weight of the aircraft slightly, the increase in drag and price result in a'reduction
in aircraft performance and an increase in direct operating cost, respectively.
Both landing systems were evaluated with respect to smooth improved airport runways.
The chief attraction for ACLS up to this time has been the ability to operate,
within reason, from all types of surfaces or terrain. The ALCS has other potential
advantages which did not enter into this evaluation:




Future Research And Development Studies
The analysis reported herein assumed state-of-the-art , elastic construction
of the ACLS trunk, which utilizes its elastic properties for retraction. Elastic
construction m_y not be the optimum solution. Due to various factors, such as
design c_plexity and care required in manufacture, the elastic trunk is the
most expensive component of the ACLS system. Significant savings are potentially
realizable with an inelastic trunk.
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